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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published 
©v :ry day, (Jualay excepted,) at £2 Exchange Street, Po.ilanJ, N. A. Foster, Proprietor. 
Terms : —Eight Dollar* a year in advance. 
TIIE MAINE STATE PRESS, Is published at the 
aa 10 place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year, 
jn uriably in advance. 
Rates ox Advertising.—One inch oi space, in 
le igLh ol column, constitute “square.'* 
*l.5u per square daily first week: 75 cents per 
we -k alter; three i nsorttons, o* less, $1.00; continu- 
In; every other day after first week, 50 cents. 
Halt 8 piarc, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
we k. 50 cents per week alter. 
Unter head of “Amusements," $2.00 ncr square 
per week: three insertions or less, $1.50. 
“Special Notices,” $1.25 per square first inser- 
tion. and ?5cti. per square for each subsequent in- 
eert*o i; a square, $1.00 first nserlion, 15 cts. 
©a: subsequent insertion. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine Sta"e 
Press” (which has a large circulation in every p: r- 
■of the .Slate)for $1.00 per square for first insert! n‘ 
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion 
JOB PRINTING, ot every description, e>c- 
cuted with dispatch; and all business pertaining o 
the Office or Paper promptly transacted on applica- 
tion Jb above 
New Advertisements. 
Letters Remaining: Unclaimed 
IN THE POST OFFICE AT PORTLAND, State of Maine, 2 jth day of June, 1866. 
gy To obtain any oi these etters. the applicant 
must call for Advertised Letters,’* give the date on 
t; is list.andp y ONE CENT for advertising. 
If not called for within one month, they will 
be Bent to the Dead Letter Office. 
LADIES* LIST. 
Adams Almira W mrs Mid Allala F 
Ayers Komeynmrs Marin r Ann S mrs 
Blake Almira T Masfcin Frank B 
Bradford Carrie M McD mal l Georgia 
;Joyu3 ciaia mr3 col McKa/ Maria L 
B arrows Nellie A • Alarsy Phebo A mrs 
Barker Nellie A cGregor Sarah A mrs 
B. am Lizzie Nichols Chas K mrs 
Ba* ti tt lorence mvs Norwood Elias mrs 
Boody Frank G mrs Nutter Ida L Cape 
Bootliby He en m s Noble Jare mrs 
a ver liaitie W mrs Neal Wm K mrs 
Bcc o J Lydia A Oliver L L 
Ba.ly mrs Os oo J Rho'a F 
Barry Mary mrs Pillsbury L zzie mrs 
Brfct Polly mrs Plummer Jennie mrs for 
Burnham Royal R mrs mrs Sarah Garland 
Co lias cat. e ine Perry J J mrs 
Coo JLiiz.ibrtth Plummer J uhnson mra 
Car'cr Lizzie Powers John mis 
Carney Mary Petei s Nancy G mrs 
Cobio Alary A mrs l haro S E 
Cotton A*ary and SarahPenley S H mrs 
Cape Payne Alico C 
Carey Margaret Rich Hattie E 
Coombs Wm mrs Ratis >m Margaret S mrs 
Dunning Abby Ricker Suta J 
Dyer F'auiij mrs 2 Richardson S AI mrs 4 
D iwntaig Lena E Small Abbie B mrs 
Deooysmrj Scammon Annie I 
11 wol A L mrs Smith Clarnda mrs 
Fan.ham Chas H mrs Smi.h E P mrs 
1 ield Sarah Sheehan John mrs 
F nn Sai&h E Smelt M&.iamrs 
Flo'.cher Sarah Jone Smith Mana E 
Gu iver Eliza mis .Shepherd Sarah J mrs 
Gould Itadoia* Tuttle Dora S 
Graham Rosa Tonkin E E mrs 
Howe c AI mra Talb »t F W mrs 
Hunson L E Tibbetts Georfcianna 
II ulowe Umie M Tuc*e Hamette 
Hathaway Jul.ali True Mary J mrs 
Holmes Lydia Wade Betsy mrs 
Hall juozzi.la C mrs Warner E S mrs 
Jette C&roLn** Mad’selle Wells Frances A mrs 
Kennedy i.tta R mis Wells Geo W mrs 
Knight Georgia D mrs W iiUams Manr E 
Kimball Harriet F mrs Winslow Mam B 
Kelly Alary mrs Welch Wm F mrs Laager Eliza A mrs York Rachel mrs Lewis Elizabeth mrs Young Susan E mra 
Libby James Bi mrs 
GENTLEMEN’S LIST. 
Ames A L Jones Wm L 
Abbott C for miss Hat-Kenniston Alex 
tie B Slight Kelley Geo W 
Armstrong J W Kimball H T 
Ager J M Libby B F 
Avcrili Moses L Lovis CII 
Alexander r A Sz E Libby Edmond 
Ball A B Lippi Fiatok 
Bars ow and Stewart Loveloy Gilbert % Co 
IS ad jury Chas D 2 Lowell Henry H 
Brookings Danl Littlejohn Isaac Capt 
lilac v Daniel lor H .xmahLoyejoy J S 
B aok 1 mi » James W 
Bur..e Edward Litchfie.d John S 
Bolton Eli Levy J oseph 
Blake Henry L Lander John 
Baity Hudson Lewis John M 
Borland He.;ry Lii lej >hn Joseph W 
Banks i ii Loftis Alichl 
Brown Is-nc H for xnrsLewh. T j> 
Harriet F Bumpus MeGlinchey Andrew 
Burgess Joseph Merrill Am s 
Browning o ames H Merrill Byron D 
Bennett Peter John Jo-M ilieit Chas 
sepa Marshall Chas 
B >rra Joseph Myers E P 
Brown Jo eph A Moranx Edw F 
Brown John ii AIo es Ge > S W 
Borne t J sC AIorr.sGeoW 
Beaton J W Merriman H B 
Bre son John Aloodv IfuriyF 
B«nt O W McDonald Hugh 
Birr/ saml .Morse Js.iac 
Bee iy Seth E Mitchell J M Rev lor mrs 
Boa dman Wm H John M Mitchell 
Brown Wm H for mrsEli-Mo Vicar John 
zabeth F Hutt Munro. Jol n 
Bax er Wm Aloreaty John 
Brazier Wm H Murp iy J 
Brock Wm McDermott John 
Conway Arthur Alurray Alichl 
Colby ii Frank Maxwell AI 21 Union St 
Coo* Benj J Macdonald Alo es HonTor 
Chase Uus At S miss Macdonald 
(hark Calv n C Mul *eren Paul 
Colemand E lor miss ClaraMaybury P Cape E 
A For 1 Moore Pm n L eut 
Calhoun F J Menfilo a>.a 
Ct' *ct F B McCa tv Puli ick for Unny 
Colley J C uughagin 
Cr^u^u J & Co AlcClucay i* 
Coniolon James M >ses Simon M 
Coos. JH March OS 
Currm Jas Marston Sami F 
Cu r.er J C May b ary Wm for mrs Ma- 
(Lrnong J Erast Jt rra Richards 
Ch b hoi in Join McFarland Wm 2 
Char es AI Lewis Norris » S 2 
Cbuich Mark for Sami MOrr Archie 
Church O’Riley mr for Merritt 
Clar Kobt AI R igers 
Cap es ltichd Peterson Andrew 
Dui-n Albert Peray Abner L 
Dunton Alaen B Plummer Danl for MaryH 
D ug a3s A A Plummer 
Dea.t Geo Peirsan JS Iward H 
DuimanGooH Percy Franklin Rev 
DuigiuJj'hua Poor ON 
Donovan John boot-makerPiesco t John B 
Doy.e J^hn Pearson James 
Da e J ame * H Pil sbury James E 
Du.iham J ohn W Patten Melville Una boat 
Imvi3 John capt ciud 
Dunham John W Price Ihos 
Day Jas A Richards Augustus P 
Doyle Lawrence ltlch Artemas for mrs 
Down.r l. H Hannah Rich 
Dresrcr i. W tor miss Me- Roberts Ezra K 
hi able Harris Wes .-Rooms on Edw Capt 
brook Rich F W 
Debank Wm for SamlReed F&E2 
Wa lys Robinson H,F 
Dsan Wui F Rogers H A 
Ea o.i Geo W «th MeRegt Richards on Isaac 
Eas man H Capt Rood N A 
Evans Wm P Randall PO 
Emery Jason L Ruthven R R 
Feoay Da d Robinso Robert Capo E 
Frost Frank for miss Ab-Ross & Hamilton 
b.e E Frost Runnels 8aml 1) Capt 
Forey Wm for Geo SPark-ltolie 8 Linsdoy 
er Stevens Albert for mrs 
Fobes Mr Supt Evergreen Moody 
Sem.erv Strout Charlee W 2 
Pickett & Bros Stockman O W 
Picket. & Harmon St iples Edw F 
Ful ,om Hii-am G Savage Eugene 
Fid Isaac Seavers Kdw 
Picket. James H Stun wo d E L 
Fogg J H 3 S taples Edw F 
F«s.v J >hn 8 S iwyer Edward P 
Farr John Senter Frank 
Fl.-liott Wyman C Cape EShod Henry D 
Gooding Fred A Sinnnett Hugh F 
Green Geo A Swan Henry S 
Green Goo R Steri.ng J siah 
Gree uough Cook & Co Stoneham J P 
Gregg Ge > Soule Jos all B Capt 
Good Templars prcsidingStan ey Jamt s 
officer Siep esKing W 
Gim ji e i aac Sa.aps md I union for Peter 
Gillis Hugh Koboett 
Or as Joan A 2 Skillings Otis H 
Gaiia iher John Sargent Uc ir W 
G illiva J Smaii Os »ar W 
G;oos owin smith Sami S 
Grigoiro Serille Saunders Sa 1 
Gerard Walter ShnwTiios 113 Congress st 
Hazard A Stinson Tbos V 
Harris ED Skiilings F e 2 
Hu tonEbenL Seavey W Frank 
lEil Edward F lor mrsEd-Seymore Walter 
wardF Hill Stevens Wallace for miss 
Halo Edward O ni ry E lJike 
Hammond AI F Stinson Wm 
Hawes GP SwctiWmH 
Howe H W Seliew Wm A A P 5 
Hunt IIB & C True Frank W 
Hitch H Thorndike John 
Harrington Hairy Thayer Wm 
Haile / d«3S3 Thomas Wm H 
IIa c J 1» VosmusE W 
Hu don Samuel Varney El jah 
Harr s L P Vm on Otis F 
Harrison l Vising Capt for miss An- 
Ilamiium M&ha'a nia 8 Payton 
llobbs Owen tor Josepb-Whituey A 
inc L Favor Web iter chas T 
Uato£*tWver Wen eil C F 
ltj naf **:l Xioscoe O Wtihinzton Cbas H 
Hill tiicha d i WondfeTt <-*eo S Dr 
Hoyt Scott E WrfllWOM laOO HumeS Ji & Co Wiis G 
Hu; eEhigi Win H Warren Geo W 
HorrieVmi* Weymouth U«o 
HaU Wm Surgn Wlnan. HNS 
Ha cli Wm IJ WU-» Horace L 
Ja,. e C W tM. iam .on J H 
Jor .an (Jhas S Wal 8 John F council at 
Jacop David law 7. 
Joi dan e mis Welsh John 
J jv ian E 0 Walker Joseph 
Johnson G. ccly H. We. s J D 
Jac son Jeremiah *2 Wh eEr Mich'l 
Jo solyn Bu ler & Co Witherell Manley B 
J >rdan A L.ttle Walker P Edward 
Johnson Leonard CaptCEWal er A.ired box 
Jordan Lewis for mrsGan-Wells 8 E 
non Wiggins Lieut 
Jones Wm A 
SHIP LETTERS. 
Mofriman Walter capt bark Auaes 
Viol D nninic ship Antoinetta 
Jnoi Geo L BCh Isaac Hink ev 
i Adams v apt M?h John Bonington 
SV?wart Chas t bng Menica 
Co .tie Bare av H Al ship St Georgs 
S ili W u brig Sarah Bernice 
Mott Jose h-Sa ,uu 
Pratt Cbrs A ship Uncle Toby 
W. DAVIS, Postmaster. 
New Advertisements. 
REAL ESTATE!^ 
MUST BE SOLD 1 
THE state of the health of the undersigned Induces him to offer the fallowing descri cd i»i perly up- 
on such terms that cannot fail to ensure their speedy 
sale:— 
The southerly half ot the House and Lot No. 
feiiil 10 Wilmot street, near Congrees—lot 40 by 95— iWSlL’ourteeu rooms; it is now occupied for a Board- 
ing bouse. 
The new one and half storied House with 'of 
front oi the ob.-ervatory, between Monument 
and Congress s reets. 
One naif of the modern built 1£ storied House 
jjjl on Franklin street, N 93, be ow Lincoln— IJLsou herly ha f of the blocK, containing eight 
rooms—Las brick cistern ol filtered water. 
MTwo storied modem built House on Lincoln st eot, near the Jai_contains eleven lmisjed roo s, lias an abundance of liaru and soil wa- 
uj-—aoS 40 by loO leet. 
MTwo storied Housj No. 34 Murjoy street, mod.i n built—lot 40 by 80. Will be sold at a bargain. 
MXh one and a half storied House, 3? Mon- treal streot—six finishea rooms. Lot 35 by bfi. Will be sold cheap. 
.. he Brick 2$ storied House N''. 55 North St., 
pj;> in a bl. cHas a tine Flo.ver and I’m! Gar- JLiliL *cn, with a.i ab .uidice of Fruit tie.s, a. d haiu and s jft wa tr. The lot contains about one- 
Iiau acre* The prospect *rom the House is unsur- 
passed—tiie Atlantic O ean/Back Bay and the White 
M ,un.au 8 being in lull view. 
A line Lot ou N orth suee., No. 7—12} ky 140 feet— 
one of the best l^ls ui>ou which to budd on the hill— 
lias an old li„u>e anu barn upon it—is in close prox imity to the Horse Railroad. 
Al >o t e ‘aStbu»topoul” property, so called, bound donMiduie, Fo.e, Hampshire and Franklin 
Stieets, a fl e location f a t-e e.ection ol a wholesale 
Jobbing house or Maaufac ory. 
Also One Hundred House Lots 
In va-io'iB parts ot the c.ty, sizes and prices to suit 
purchasers. 
Wharf Property 
Connected wi;h the Grand Trunk Railway, on East Commercial street. Also Wlnuf lots to jt ol f ranklin 
street on backc ve, well lwca.ed for Coal and W ooa 
Yaids, a.id tor Manufacturing purposes. 
Aufa—about 25 J,000 feet of L n on tho lower side 
ot the Eastern Fiomea.uie. Thj LOs aiford a tiue 
opporiuidty for investments, a, they will ee s>ld low 
and tue growth of tho city will s >o.i make a demand 
for building lo.a. wuen ih -se may be sod at a goou 
profit. The e Lots 1 find imm di ite s .le as soon 
as .he Go.64nmo..t decides lo loca.e the Basin f>r 
Iron-clans bo ear this v.olnity, as is now taiaeu of. 
Now is the time for Bargains, lhal may not again 
occur Call immediately at my Office, corner Middle 
an. Exchange streets, Up Stans. 
MOSES GOULD. 
N. B.—My health being such that 1 am unable to 
attend to bu iness but a portion ot the tima, l have 
engaged ihe services of Mr. Wx H. Jerris, who win attend to the business lor me for the pres nt, at 
my Office. M. uOULD. 
Portland, June 25,186C. lwedSweod. 
PE RPECT I OIST 
IS BARELY ATTAINED, YET 
A. B. W. BULLABB*S 
IMPROVED OIL SOAP, 
FOB REMOVING 
Grease, Paint, Pitch unci Varnish 
From all goods ol durable colors, Is ahead of any- 
thing yot discovered. 
It leaves the Goods soft, 2nd as perfect as when 
new, with no spot upon wh'ch dust can collect, as. is 
the c\se wih ell the preparations heretofore told for 
cleansing Goods. 
It is Delicately Perfumed, 
And entirely free from the disagreeable odor ol Ben- 
cine and all other resinous fluids. 
COUNTERFEITS 
Of this preparation are extant, therefore be swe and 
take none but that which has the autograph of A. B. 
W. BULIMBD on the label. 
Manufactured by the Proprietors, 
A. B. W. BULLARD & 00, Worcester, Mass. 
General Agents, 
GEO. C. GOOD\VI.V A CO., Boston, Mass. 
GTfor by all Druggists. juae25eod3m 
TO CONTRACTORS 
AND BUiLDEBS. 
SEALED Proposals will be received till MONDAY, July 9ih, 3 o'cl wit V. M., for remodelling the 
First Gongrogationalist Meefing House at Freeport, Me, 
Plans, specifications, etc., may be examined by call .ng on the Building Uimmitt e ut Freeport, dur- 
ing tie week commencing June 2Bih, afer which t me they will be at the office ot he Architect, Mr. Geo. M. Harding, SI Middle street (over Casco Lank.) 
Port and Th proposals may be left with the Com- 
mit ee or Architect. 
The right to reject any or all such not deemed sat- 
isfactory is hereby reserved. 
S. A. HOLBROOK,) Building 
JOHN A. BRIGGS,} 
HOBT. S. SOULE, ) Committee. 
Freeport, June 25,I860. d2w 
MISS HELEN W. JORDAN, 
IS prepared to give instruction on the Piano-Forte, at N i. 21 Brackett Street or at the residence of 
the pupil. 
Portland, Mar. 26, 1P6G. 
I ch-erlully recommend Mi s Helen W. Jonlau to 
the public as a Teacher ot the Piano-Forte, and biI illk 
those who eino.oy her will be iully satisfied. 
H. S. EDWARDS. 
Juno 23—dtf 
CORNS! BUNIONS! 
IN-GROWING NAILS! 
•DB. EMANUEL, Surgeon Cliiroptdist, 
O'F BOSTON, 
At Kingsbury’* Hntal, 203 Congrenl St. 
Office hours from 9 A. M. to 6 P. M. 
Juno 25—dtl 
WANTED! WANTED! 
AGENTS, ma'e and Temaie, for “The Pictorial Book of Anecdotes and Incidents of the Rebel- 
lion,” a new and opular work illustrate 1 wit over 
SW original eng. avings. It is the best ae ling book ol the day, and agents are making extra lar e wages— 
some as high as $2 K> permonth. Terms very liberal and exclusive territory given. For particulars call 
on or address E. M. GAHDNI It, 
30 Free Street, Portland, P. O. Box 386. 
June25d3w* 
For Sale. 
THE exclusive right in the Stato of Maino far the sale of Yates Carbu-atted Illuminating Oil, the 
best and cheapest in th market. WiU Ira e lor a 
flood or.se, Buggy and Harne s. An unusual chance for a bargain. Jfjr particulars address 
E. B. KENNEDY & CO.. 
june25d3t 85 Union Street, ijosioa, Mass. 
E. M. PATTEN & CO., Auctioneers, 18 Exchange SI. 
Sicily Lemons at Auction. 
ON MONDAY, June £W, at U A. M„ at Office, Seveutv-flve Boxes g,icily Lemons. 
J une 25—(lit 
Fine Store to Let. 
A BABE diw ce is offered to parties by purchasing a small stoc-x to socure one of the best stores in 
this citv. Eor particulars call at 3C5 Congress Street. 
juneOStt 
Cotton I ^  an (Its ! 
THE subscriber ha* ftr sa c several desirable Cot- ton Plant*;! ms in South Carolina, Georgia a id 
Ala ama. Some of them are well Btockeu with Cat- 
tic, llor.es. Mules, and all the necessary require- ments of a first elaas Plantation, and will bo oldwilh 
or without the present crops; that will under ordi- 
nary circumstances yield a largo portion of the sum 
required tj purchase. 
.H'ldr# La AIDS. Some choice laiSs in Vir- 
ginia, North Carolina, and Geo; gia, he-vrly Umbel- ei w.thoikan le.low line. 
22)0 acres ol selected Prario and Timber Lands in Missourt, located on Mission run, and readilyacccss- ibie with St. Louis and other largo markets. 
t10 ab i*u ‘8 are in he uthy locations, ac- aassible by haiiri a:i or water, and can be purchas- ed on such reasonable terms as .o offer great indu e- ments to any pe son wishing to engage in producing the great staples of Cotton, ri-ice, 'lobocco, or Manu- factory Lumber. 
ALSO, Lumber and Flour Mills, with several hun- 
dred square miles ofTimber limit^coi-venieLt to the Itiver St. Lawrence. Ca iaua Last. 
for tjrms,and circulars centalng specific prices 
and lull particulars, apply to 
JOHN c. PROCTER, 
June 16-CO'Uf ‘LIME ST. 
T_ 
jl, Notice. 
dMkffsigncd hereby give notice that a portion 
o'tl^Bbwork at the southerly end ofVaugh.-..i’a 
Bfidge will be remove i, on Monday the lGth instant, t it the purpose of idling in and making solid the 
sou-hcrlyendof said bridge, and all persons in trav- elling over the ,aiue W]U ao so at their own risk until further notice. 
J. M. KOBINSON. 
GEO. F. HENLEY, 
H. s JACKSON, 
_ \ "doc men of Cape Elizabeth. Cape E izabeth, April la. \wj; aulitf 
Portland Atliennoiini. 
THE Annual Meedng of the Proprietors ot the Portland Atlienanim will be held at the library 
Boom, on rinmb Street, on WeLNesday dune 
2. th. at 7* o’clock, P. M. 
„„ 
NATHAN ^EBB, Secretary May 30, I860. jn»y8Wti)ul3*luS7 
Entertainments. 
JIIEY 4th ! 
Grand Trotting Purse! 
Tlie Proprietor of Forest City Park offers a Purse of 
$250,00, 
Open to all hoise-; owned in this 6fate, best 3 in 5 
to harness, three to make a field, to be trot ed lor ■» n 
the AFT Alt NOON oi July 4uh, Entrance 10 pe. 
cent, to be made to D. s. Moody, Parle Hou e, to cl se 
J une 25th. 
It j» iioped that this liberal purse will cad out the 
best trotters of our State. ju clltAB 
Strawberry Festival / 
A STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL and FAIR will bo held by the Ladles of t-e 2na Cong’l Church 
of Falmou.h, in 
XX^XJ3L.=’3 GROVE, 
Near Piseataqua Corner, cn the road leading from 
tlie corner to Blacks t. ay Hill, mr 
Wednestlay, June 27th, 1S06, 
To continue during the afternoon and evening. a 
variety of Uselul and Fancy Articles will be f„r sale 
*11 the Pavilion. 
[TIT'Swings and other amusements will be plenti- 
fully provided. 
Should the wea er prove unfavorable, the Festival 
will be h' 1.1 tl o first eusoiug aair day. 
June !2-d5t 
DEERING- HALL. 
ONE Niollv ONLFt 
Thursday Evening, Jane 28,1866. 
THE AUiOCltATS OF.* LL MINSTRELSY. 
Tlie Great Confederation of Distinguished Ethiopian 
Artists. 
Burgess, P eade gai,t & LaBue’s 
MINSTRELS! 
Universally admired and undeniably the 
Champion Troupe of America! 
The most remarkable combinatl n oi Mu leal Vo- 
cal, Comic and i'erpsicboioan Talent ever confedera- 
ted hi one organization. Twenty Brilliant Stars,un 
dcr the personal su ervision of the greatest < t all liv- 
ing Etbiopean corned ans. Cool Burgess, 
Toe MA it VELJLOU » yUARTETTE—Prondergast, 
Swetc, Fro loric&s and Stowe. 
The wonderful Utica Bays, in Double Clog Exer- 
cise. The J2reau Bras Baud, under the leadership oi 
tiie inimitable Frank Bowles, mag c Comet soloist.— 
The magnificent Orclie tra, under the direction of 
the celebrated solo violinist and composer, W. olan- 
zu Owen. The publi a e respecituily informed tu*t 
the above troupe is not composed of one or two le- 
gitimate performers and a dozen amateurs, but that each and every member is an Ethiopian artist of em- 
inence in his speciality. Tue manager begs leave to 
cad attention in tho programmes ot tLe day lo the 
long array of distin^uisued names comprising this 
extraordinary organization. Tickets 35 and 50cts. 
Doors open at 7—commence at 8 
D. C. LaRUE, Manager. 
C. B. Griste, Agt. j unelG—dtd 
In Memoriom. 
“Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord 
from hencetorth: Yea, saith the Spirit, that 
they may rest from their labors; and their 
works do follow thorn.” On Friday morning 
last, in Gorham, at the residence of her son, 
Kev. Stephen C. Strong, Mrs. Maria Chester, 
widow of the late Lewis Strong, Esq., of 
Northampton, Mass., quietly and sweetly de- 
parted this life and entered upon her eternal 
rest 
She was born in Wethersfield, Connecticut, 
in 1791, w^s -married in 1810 at the early age 
of nineteen, and resided in Northampton 
fifty-four years. She was the mother of ten 
children, four only of whom survive her. Her 
husband, son ot the late Gov. Strong of Mas- 
sachusetts. died in October, 1863, when she at 
once took up her abode in Gorham. 
On Friday afternoon, funeral services were 
held at Gorham, select portions of Scripture 
being read, brief remarks upon death as the 
common inheritance and in beautiful allusion 
Uu> or tne deceased being made, 
and a fervent and impressive prayer offered by 
Kev. Dr. CarrutUers of Portland, when the 
remains were borne to the depot, to be con- 
veyed t# Northampton and deposited in the 
family tomb. 
It were difficult to present a comprehensive 
view of, much less fully to delineate, a devout 
and godly life in the narrow space herein assign- 
ed. Indeed, neither pen nor tougne can ade- 
quately describe such a life in whatever form 
The delicate relations of daughter, wif, 
mother, friend, were fulfilled with singular fi- 
delity in the life of Mrs. Strong, while the 
graces of gentleness, meekness and tenderness 
were blended in sweetest harmony. A prom- 
inent trait in her character, early developed 
and assiduously cultivated, was unse.fishness 
—the basis and essence of the Christian life. 
Its manifestations were apparent through her 
entire history, and never clearer than in her 
last moments. Forgetfulness of self and a 
lively interest in the happiness of others, not 
alone of her owu family and immediate con- 
nections, but also of neighbors and of the 
church and people over whom her beloved son 
so faithfully and acceptably ministers, charac- 
terized her life to its very close. 
We may not so far intrude upon the sacred- 
ness of the domestic enclosure as to repeat 
the tender and loving expressions which fell 
tromher gentle lips touching the welfare of 
those by whom she was surrounded in her 
new home. But they will he remembered by 
surviving friends as treasures of 
“-love and light.” 
For her to five was Christ, and to die was 
gain; and while her absence will be deeply 
felt and long lamented, the remembrance of 
her many virtues wDl ever afford a solace as 
well as a stimulus to the imitation of her 
beautiful and saintly example. 
Withdrawal of Kev. Z. Thompson. 
The following letter, which we find in the 
last number of the Gospel Banner comes rath- 
er late to our read :rs but better late than nev- 
er. The editor of the Banner says he has re- 
ceived similar letters from others, declining to 
be considered candidates for the office of Gov- 
ernor, but at this late hour, thinks it best to 
withhold them from publication. 
West Waterville, Jute, 16,1866. 
I wisn to inform the public through the 
Banner, that I too, must decline being' a can- didate for Governor of Maine. It must be 
that the people oi this State are very desirous 
of taking a Univcrsalist minister for their next 
Governor. Br. Dillingham has declined being 
a candidate and given his reasons; and Br. 
Drew has declined and given his reasons, and 
now I decline and give my reasons. And 
h^e they follow:— 
am uo P01|ticun. I never meddle with 
politics except to set the sms of politician., “in 
order before them.” I never attended a po- litical convention but once, and then by invi- 
tation of some of the leading spirits to offer 
prayer. It was many years ago, and the con- 
vention 01 a party waich was then on praying 
giound, and so I went and prayed for them. I 
shou.d not think of doing so now. if. 1-want no more office. I have had trial 
of the honor and responsibility of “place and 
power,” and wish to be excused hereafter.— 
Hast year the good people ot School District 
No. Id in Auburn, mv native place, wishing 
no doubt to bes.ow upon me some mark of 
taeir respect, chose me “school agent.” I was 
not at tae meeting and had no op ocriunity to 
“decline,” so I conc.uned to “se.ve to tne best 
of my ability.” 1 hn-ed the “schoolmann” 
and the “scuoolmaster,” had tne luel prepared, 
the house put in order, lurnislied a broom, a 
chair, a paii and tin dipper, <fce., &c., and I 
found such a burden of care and responsibili- 
ty in ho.ding and discharging the duties of 
the office, that I made up my mud to avoid 
in future everything of the kind. 
Now I hope the public will regard this te- fusal to be a candidate for the office of Gov- 
ernor of Maine, as sincere, and the reasons 
given as genuine and true, and notsuspact me 
ot tearing that I should lack votes on the 
second Monday in September. Ido not want 
ojice, I have tried it. 
Hoping to see you before long, and that the State ot Maine may find somebody for Gov- 
ernor, I subscribe my sell', as ever 
Yours, Z. Thompson. 
—O’Leary, gasing with astonishment upon 
an elephant, in a menagerie, asked the keeper, 
—“what kind of a baste is that atiu' hay with 
his tail?” 
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XXXIX CONGRESS—1st Session. 
Washington, June 28. 
SENATE. ^ 
A bill was introduced to secure the speedy 
completion ol the Northern Pacific Rainoad. 
Referred. 
Joint resolutions were passed authorizing a 
building to be hired lor the State Department, 
°ud printing an official history oi the rebel- lion. 
r ne bill establishing a land office and regis- ter in Idaho was passed. 
The bid reimbursing Massachusetts was con- 
sidered jmd discussed, when the tax bill was 
taken up. 
r ..e ».rst question was on agreeing to the amendment of the Finance Committee, mak- iu the salary of the Commissioners of Inter- 
nal Revenue $0000, which was agreed to. In the clause authorizi g the employment of 55 copyists in the Revenue Bureau, the Committee recommended the substitution ol 
the works, “Female clerics for copyists.”— 
Agreed to. 
The last amendment of the Committee was 
to inrqrt as t'o.l ,w : “That ail the provisions of 
said acts shall be in force for collecting al. 
taxes, duties and licenses of property assessed 
or liable to be assessed, or accruing under the 
provisions of acts, the right to which has 
already accrued, or which may hereafter ac- 
crue under said acts, and for maintaining and 
continuing lien for line;, pena.tie3 and forfeit- 
ures incurrtd undei ana by virtue thereof and 
for canying cu. and comp etingah proceedings 
which have been alreauy commenced, or that 
may he commenced, to enforce such fines, pen- 
alties and foneitures, or criminal proceedings under said acts, and lor the punishment oi 
crimes of which any party shall be or has been 
.ound guilty; and provided further, that when- 
ever the uuty imposed by any existing law 
-.ball cease in consequence oi' any lim.tatiou 
therein contained before the respective pro- visions of this act shall take elied, the same 
duty sha.l he and is he.cby continued unto 
such provisions of thi3 act shall take effect, 
and when any act is hereby repealed, no duty 
imposed thereby shall be lieid to cease in con- 
sequence of such repeal until the respective 
corresponding provisions of this act shall take 
effect. And provided further, that all manu- 
factures and productions on which a duty was 
imposed by either of the acts repealed by this 
act which shall be in the possession of the 
manufacturer or producer, or of the agent or 
agents, on the day when this act takes effect, 
tue uuty imposed by any such former act not 
having been paid, shall be held and deemed 
to have been manufactured or produced atter 
oucu uute; suu wnenever Dy me terms ot tilts 
act, a duty is imposed upon any articles, goods, 
wares or merchandise manufactured or pro- 
duced, upon which no duty was imposed by 
either ol said former acts.it shall apply to 
such as •’•ere manufactured or promised, and 
removed from the place of manufacture or 
production on the day when this act takes el 
feet. The above was agreed to. 
Mr. Fessenden moved to amend, by adding the following proviso to the tax on fursPro- 
vided, that on all aiticles made of furs, the re- tail price of which shall not exceed b20, a duty of 2 per cent only shall be paid. Adopted. Mr. Fessenden moved to reconsider the vote 
by which saltpetre was added to the free list, but subsequently withdrew the motion. 
Mr. Fessenden offered an amendment to one 
ot the sections as tallows:—Provided, tha. 
when such imported articles except luciferant, 
friction matches, cigar lighters and wax tap 
ers, shall be sold in unbroken packages, the 
person so selling such article shall not be sub 
jeet to any penalty on account of the want o. 
.he pioper stamp. Adopted. 
Mr. Fessenden offered an amendment taxing Steel made dinaatiy iron] tile nut bars S3 pc.- tull. Adopted. 
Mr. Edmunds offered'thtr'mno'Wing, whicb- 
was agieed to;—From any convened uank u 
convened banking association whose total av- 
erage circulation, inc.uding State bank note 
as well as National currency, shall not cxcee, 
the amount of circulation allowed by the ac. 
irom a national currency.” The above is ad 
ded in the bill to the following provision:— Provided further, that whenever any Stalt 
bank or banking association has been or sha,i 
be converted into a National banking business, 
including the making of loans and the seem- 
ing deposits, there shall be assessed and col- 
lected in addition to the taxes already impos- 
ed, a tax of 1-4 of 1 per cent, each month up 
on the average amount of the circulation out 
standing of any such State bank or State bank- 
ing association. 
air. u^uuueKB offered an amendment that 
when a raiuoad, canal or other such company 
shall owe accrued interest on its indebtednes" 
which it is not able to pay, the tax ot 5 pe; 
cent, on its coupons shall not be paid till the 
company is able to pay the interest on its in 
debteduess, which was agreed to. 
At 4 P. M., pending the consideration of the 
tax bill, the C.erk of the House announce), 
the proceedings of that body on the death o 
Mr. Humphreys, of New York. 
Mr. M r yan de.ivered an eulogy on the de- 
ceased, giving a sketch ol his liie and paying 
a high tribute to his character in public'anc 
private life. At the conclusion of his speed 
Mr. Morgan offered the customarv resolution, 
of respect and esteem for the memory ot the 
deceased, after which the Senate adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
The Banking Commiuee were instructed tc 
examine and report upon the official conduct 
of Special Treasury Agent Geo-ge H. Carle 
ton, at Memphis, aprevious investigation show- 
ing that the Government had lost §1,000,000. 
Mr. Washbume, ot Illinois, presented a cor- 
respondence with the Secretary of State it 
reference to the rinderpest, which was refer- 
red to the Committee on Commerce. 
Mr. Beaman introduced a bill tar the relie) 
ot Andrew Ten Brcek, ltte Consul at Munich, 
which wa3 read twice and referred to the 
Foreign Committee. 
Mr. McKuer introduced a bill to relinquish 
the title to the town ol Santa Cruz, Cal., 
wbich was read twice and referred to the Com- 
mittee on Commerce. 
Mr. Washbume, from the Committee on 
Claims, teported a bill to pay to Dr. Edwarc 
Jarvis, §1,500 in lull for services rendered in 
connection with the preparation ol the Uni- 
ted States c nsus of 1350. The bid was passed 
Mr. Washbume also repotted a bill to pay 
S400 to Eleanor Hawsou, to indemnify her 
for losses sustained through the sinking ot 
steamer North America on a voyage from 
New Orleans to New York in December 
1864, she having been on bo-trd a3 voluntee. 
nurse to sick and wounded soldiers. 
On motion or Mr. Stevens, the bill was 
amended by making the appropriation $500, 
and as so amended, passed. 
Mr. Thornton from the Committee on 
Claims, reported a bill to pay James I'itz Gib- 
bon $540 in full for services as hospital Chap- 
lain, which passed. 
Mr. Driggs reported a resolution recom- 
mending an increased dutv on copper, of at 
least 6 cents per pound on ingots, and 3 cents 
on fine copper ores. Referred to the Ways 
and Means C .mmittee. 
Mi-. Darling announced to the House the 
death or his colleague from the 3d Congress- 
ional District ol New York, Hon. Jas. Hum- 
phrey. Appropriate eulogies were delivered. 
The following resolutions offered by Mr. Dar- 
ling were unanimously adopted. 
Resolved, That the House of Representa- 
tives have learned with sincere sorrow oi the 
decease of Hon. James Humphrey of the city 
of Brooklyn, and a member of this' house 
from the 3d Congressional district of New 
York. 
Resolved, That the sympathies of this 
house be and are hereby tendered to the wid- 
ow and fami>y and relatives of the deceased, 
in our mutual affliction and bereavement. 
Resolved, That the Clerk of the House be 
instructed to communicate a copy of the res- 
olutions to the family of the deceased. 
Resolved, That as an appropriate expression 
of respect for the memory of the deceased, 
members of the house will wear the usual 
badge of mourning tor thirty days. 
Resolved, That the Clerk be directed to 
transmit to the Senate a copy of these resolu- 
tions. 
The House then, as a further mark of re- 
spect, adjourned. 
Washington Correspondence. 
New Yobk, June 23. 
The Post's Washington di .patch says it is 
; reported that Chief J ustice Chase has decided 
| against the project tor funding the public 
I debt in long term bonds to be exempt from 
taxation. 
It is understood in Washington that the 
widsw of Gen. Iturbid8 has obtained assuran- 
ces from Napoleon that her child, now in the 
hands of Maximilian shad be returned to her. 
THKEE 1>AYS 
LATER FROM EUROPE. 
Arrival *f (he Steam .hip Germania at 
New York. 
New York, June 24. 
The steamship Germania, from Southamp- 
ton June 12th, arrived this evening. 
The steamships Tripoli, City of Dublin, and 
Pierre, from New York, trad arrived out. 
The news by the Germania is meagre. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
The Times says, an opinion seems to have 
arisen that after last week’s experience, no se- 
rious opposition will lie made to oppose the 
seven pounds franchise. 
FRANCE. 
La France believes the rumors of an ex- 
pected Imperial message and the issue of a 
new loan are unfounded, and sayu. “should M. 
itonhen be questioned on the policy of the 
Government, he will only repeat the 3d Oi 
May declaration.” 
SPAIN. 
Marshall O’Donneu has«expressed an ooin- 
4pn that the year 1808 will not pass without 
Spain having to defend her territory. 
ITALY. 
In the Chamber ot Deputies tlie first article 
of the bill lor the suppression of all religious 
bodies thioug lout Italy, was almost unani- 
mously adopted. 
AUSTRIA. 
The passport system has been introduced. 
The Emperor has started lor the headquar- 
ters ot the arm; of the north. 
HUNGARY. 
Much distress prevails throughout the King- dom. 
PRUSSIA. 
me minister oi me interior nas been de- 
puted by the King to reply to the various ad- 
dresses in favor of peace. *fle regrets the ab- 
sence of devotion which characterized the 
Brestan addres 
The convocation of the Halstein e3tate3 by Austria has not been annulled by Austria. 
The Austrian Ambassador has not left Ber- 
lin. 
BAVABIA. 
The popular agitation against Prussia in- 
creases. The Ultra Montana parly is desirous that Bavaria should take part with Austria. 
Efforts are being made to cause the King to 
change his Ministry who maintain the policy of dee.aring against the power that shail com- 
mence the war. 
THE BTJCHIES. 
Austria has protested against the entry of the Prussians into Holstein, declaring such a to be a violation ot the Gastein Conven- 
tion. 
.me Prussians have occupied Brunstedt, 
Horst and Itzehoe, and will occupy immedi- 
ately Gluckstadt and Eimshorn. 
Gen. Monteuffel had arrived at Itzehoe. 
Prussia has appointed Baron Scheel Plessen 
President of Schleswig. He has issued aproc- lamation staling that Gen. Monteuffel will 
proceed against any acts which Prussia re- 
gards as illegal on the part of the former gov- 
ernment or the Estates about to meet. The 
opening or the Estates is expected with much 
anxieiy. Prussia will not permit the meeting in any part ol Holstein. 
Gen. Monteuffel has issued a proclamation 
stating that the King of Prussia intends, in 
conformity with the principle of the unity of 
both Duchies, to convoke the estates ot Schles- 
wig Holstein in order to prepare for this unity. 
l’be necessary preparations lor this convoca- 
tion have been made. 
THE PEINCIP ALITI3. 
The Chamber has rejected the proposal for 
an issue of $32,000,000 in forced currency. 
TUBHEY. 
Omar Pasha has assumed command of the 
army of the Danube. 
OncStTr--’-"-I deaths from cholerahadcecur- 
ed at Dejeddah. 
fihir-miHTNirrOfL 
DEFALCATION BY A SPECIAL 
AGENT. 
Illness of Secretary Stanton. 
INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
1I0EIPTS FlOilltfTESNAL EEVE..UE 
Washington, June 23. 
The papers in the ca.e ot Geo. A. Carleton, ate special agent and Surveyor of Customs at 
die Memphis designated depository, to receive 
payment of money, show a defalcation to the 
amount of $550,OuU, and that he gave certifi- 
cates for the 7-30 loan, which were negotiated 
.hrough the Commercial Bank of Memphis, 
or tf e benefit ot Parkman & Co., or Park- 
nan, Beist & Co., who drew the proceeds cf 
.he hank. This subject is to be further inves- 
’-'ated by the Committee on Banks and Bank- 
ing. 
.me mivj nas received aes> 
patches from Cape. Tayior, commanding U. S. 
.teamer Susquehanna, dated New York 22d, in which he states that while at Rio Janeiro, 
a Peruvian steamer arrived from Peru, with 
Professor Aggassiz and lady on board. The 
professor has completed his explorations of the 
valley of the Amazon, and speaks in the 
warmest terms of the kindness and attention 
shown him by the Emperor of Brazil, who 
placed st Lis disposal a Government steamer 
a id suck other facilities as enabled him in a 
few months to finish a work that otheiwise 
would hive required years to accomplish. 
Seareiarv Stanton has been confined to his 
house tor the last three or four days by severe 
i idispoation. 
It appears from a letter received at the of- 
fice ot Indian Affairs, that the Indian Com- 
mission appointed to treat with the various 
ribes co tne Upper P.atte river, have arrived 
at For. Laramie, Dacotah territory, and had 
heir to.-inal organization on the 1 t inst. The 
O'Galiah and Upper Bute Sioux were repre- 
ented ly four ot their most prominent and 
influential chiefs, and the head men of the 
Caeyemes and Araphoes were also in attend- 
ance. On the Oth, the fir t formal council was 
aeld with the Sioux. The attendance of the 
diief headmen's people being very large. The 
Comtnhfioners lead to them their opening ad- 
dress, sttting forth the objects of their mis-. 
Jon, and informing them that it was not the 
desire of the Government to purchase their 
country, but simply to establish peaceful rela- 
tions with them, and to obtain from them 
recognition of the right of the Government 
10 mala and to use through their country 
such raids as may be deemed necessary tor 
public service, and for emigrants to mining 
districts of the West. On the 6th, four prom- 
inent ediefe or O’Galiah and Bute bands re- 
-pondel to the address, expressing the opin- 
ion that a treaty could and would be made, and on the 8th the..e chiefs left for their camps 
to return with their people. Upon their re- 
turn it is hoped to hold another formal coun- 
cil witk the united bands of Sioux. Messen- 
gers had also been despatched to the Chey- 
ennes and Arapahoe ■, and the Commission 
hoped to secure the attendance of repre senta- 
lives ol these tribes. The general teeiing of 
ftU these Indians on the Upper Platte is rep- 
resented as friendly. 
Washington. June 24. 
The receipts from the internal revenue last 
week amounted to $3,000,000. 
A letter dated Paris June 7, received in this 
city, says: “The steamer which is about to 
leave St. Nazaire for Mexico, will carry out 
au autograph letter from the Emperor Napo- 
leon to the Emperor Maximilian according to 
what is affirmed to me, the first ol the two 
sovereign's demands, that the Mexican custom 
house shall be placed under French adminis- 
tration'a3 a guirantee tor the Mexican loan 
converted into three per cent. It is also stat- 
ed, that in default of the acceptance of this 
position by the Mexican Government, tae 
French troops will be immediately recalled. 
If on the contrary, as is probable, an arrange- 
ment shall be made between the two adied 
Government, the terms announced lor the de- 
parture of our troops win be maintained. 
Miaeellaneoua JMapalehea. 
Cincinnati, Jnne 23. 
During a heavy storm yesterday afternoon, 
a man entered the American Exchange office, 
walked behind the desk, abstracted a package 
containing $4,700, and made liis escape. 
Louisville, Ky., June 32. 
The police force has been strengthened in 
Franklin and Wood hum on account of a ru- 
mor that the negroes will attempt to take 
Sheridan, a murderer, from jad. 
A desperate character named Orange, lately 
pardoned by Gov. Bramlette, was killed by the 
Sheriff in an altercation. 
The steamer Hall sunk at Golly Bock on 
the 22d. Crew saved. 
Ziow York Ztama. 
New Yobk, June 23. 
The steamer Hausa sailed at noon to-day, 
taking $900,000 in specie, and nearly 200 pas- 
sengers. 
Judge Cardoza has issued another injunc- 
tion on application ol a liquor dealer,restrain- 
ing the officers of the Board oi Excise from 
closing his place under the new law. 
New Yobk, June 24. 
James Bi'ennan w. s sujI utad last night 1 
a house on Centre sueet, while commencing a 
row. 
several injunctions against the Excise Board 
in tavor ol the liquor dealers, were granted 
yesterda' by Judge McCann. 
Hue! HcElrath took Paris green by mistake 
yesterday, and died. 
Xwe.ve nunureidogs were slaughtered dur- 
ing the past week. 
vane uundroil a d thirty liquor dealers were 
arr.stcd yesterday for being unlicensed. 
Ike Ska kling of -toff Mar ie. 
Mobile, Ala., June 23. 
The shackling of Jerf Davis as described by 
Surgeon Craven, wai published in the Regis- 
ter, this morning. It causes universal indig- 
nation. The Register and Advertiser says: 
“ The treatment of Napoleon Bonaparte by 
Great Britain, was noble, chivalrous, humane, 
courteous and magnificent, when compared 
with tne indignities inflicted in the name oi 
Republican America, upou Jefferson Davis.— 
It was not Jefferson Davis alone that was sub- 
jected to cruel indignity by this cowardly act, 
the outrage was com mitted upon the eight 
millions of people whom he professed to re- 
gard as brothers. The iron entered into-their 
souls; it now enters into the souls of etery 
honest man and every virtuous woman that 
reads this shamthl story. It is a story that 
will stir the soul of the veriest stoic that ex- 
ists.” 
Canadian Affa'ro. 
New York June 24. 
A Montreal dispatch to the Heraid states 
that a skirmish occurred on Friday everting 
near Pigeon Hill, between a Fenian reeonnoi 
tering party and a.n outpost oi British troops. 
Toe Fenians retreated across the line. No 
live3 were lost. 
An Ottawa, Cenada, dispatch states that the 
volunteers have been di charged, with a com- 
plimentary ordor from Gen. Napier. 
T/m Chole a In New Xo Js. 
New York, June 23. 
Two more new cases of choiera are report- 
ed today, bntthe patients are said to be re 
covering. 
_ ^ 
The Bobbery of the Bowdoinham Bank. 
A merchant of Boston who was at Bow 
doinham, furnishes the Traveller with the 
following particulars of the robbery of the 
bank. The bank is in a building by itself situ- 
uated in the middle of the village, and the 
house of the cashier, Mr. Robert Butterfield, 
i3 about 100 rods distant from it. 
The robbers placed a pitch plaster against a 
pane of glass in the lower part of his house, 
and cutting round it with a diamond, took out 
the pane without noise. They then went to 
his chamber where he lay asleep with lit, 
eldest son, a hoy of seven or eight years oi 
age. The first indication of their presence 
was a blow on his head with the butt of a 
pistol which partially stunned him, and a de 
niand tor “the keys.” Almost blind and stag- 
gered by the blow he yet refused to point oui 
where they were. 
Successive blows followed upon his head, 
face and chest, till the pillows were a mass o. 
blood. T inking they would bill him, he fi- 
nally gave them the keys. They then pro- 
duced a now clothes line or bed cord and 
bound him tightiy to the bed, taking eff the 
bloody piilow case, which they used as a gag. 
tying it tight into his mouth which they tore 
ed open so he cou'.d make no noise. 
His little boy was treated in the same man- 
ner, but not so tightly. The only other per- 
sons In the hou.e were Mrs. B. and a sick in 
font in aa adjoining chamber. Her child wa 
taken from her, she was tied and gagged 
tightly, and then her baby laid beside her. 
They then went to the bank ard opened 
the outer doors, but the inner sate defied theh 
efforts. Two of the scoundrels then returned 
to the house, released Mr. B.’s hands and 
feet, and potting a pistol to his bead, made 
him go tc the bank. 
They ordered him to open the safe, telling 
him, with fearful imprecations, if it was no; 
opened within sixty seconds, they should 
shoot him through the head. The brave man 
refir.ed, though wounded, bleeding and naked 
in the middle of the night, and knowing his’ 
wife and children were at their mercy. Re 
newed threats and blows convinced him hie 
life would pay the pena'ty of longer retrain;, 
and he finally unlocked the safe. 
They then led him hack to hi3 bed, rebound 
him so tightly that the suffering from the 
cords was terrible, and left him Soon he 
heard a vehicle drive off. They remained thus 
tied—the^ whole family — they estimate an 
hour and a half, gagged and speechless. At 
last the little son slipped one hand through 
the ropes, and at length picked the knots 
loose from the other. Then he untied hi9 
feet, and at last succeeded in releasing his 
lathers mouth from the bloody pillow-case. 
His father then told him to go and cet a 
knile and cut him free. The young hero of 
seven years did so, and Mr. Butterfield re- 
lieved his wife from her thraldom, struck a 
light, and found it 8 1-2 o’clock. The neigh- 
bors were aroused, men despatched 
to every depot withm a circuit ot twenty 
miles, and the tracks of the wheels traced to- 
wards Topsham. Two masks, a dark lantern, 
a Montreal newspaper and a jimmy were 
found, which the villains had left behind them. 
The amount taken was about $60,000 in 
Government securities and $3,500 in bank 
bills, A reward oi $3,000 is offered for the 
apprehension of the robbers. 
Monument to Fatheb Thubston.—'We 
learn that it is proposed by triends in Win- 
throp and other parts of the State, to erect a 
monument over the remains of Key. Dav'd 
Thurston, D. D., who was lor nearly fiity years 
pastor of the Congregational Church in Win- 
throp. A meeting in reierence to the subject 
will be held at Bath during the sessions ot the 
General Cod ference the present week, at which 
the matter will be considered, and measures 
devised in accordance with this design. Many 
persons attending the Conference will be glad 
of the opportunity to contribute to an object 
commemorative of the life and services of so 
devout a chrbtian and distinguished philan- 
thropist as wai “Father Thurston.” 
Recollect that although the Portland ban1 • 
and business men announce that they will not 
t ike our State bank bills, they are regular.y 
redeemed in Boston and wid in all probabLity 
continue to be taken there ior goods.—Bangor 
Whig. 
The Associated Banks in Boston have agreed 
not to receive State bank currency after the 
1st day of July, either on deposit or for col- 
lection. We notice, also, that the publishers 
cf some oi the newspapers in that city will 
decline receiving it after the 28th inst. This 
must render Slate bank currency as uncurrent 
in Boston as it wi.l be in this city, and we very 
much doubt the bills being taken tbe.-e for 
goods unless the purchasers submit to an aw- 
iul shave. 
__ 
A Nabbow Escape.—A South Paris cor- 
respondent informs us that while some work- 
men were engaged in sinking pits for water 
re:crvoirs in that village, on Friday, the 22d, 
when at the depth of fourteen feet, a large 
bank caved in burying a Mr. Bennett and 
Henry L. Green, the former partially, and the 
latter completely, in sand and gravel. By the 
active and timely assistance ot some energetic 
j men, they were relieved in the course of an 
hour from their perilous and uncomfortable I situation. They recoived no serious injury. 
•putt, v yx> ajv.d vicinity. 
AdT«n,"“e*" X«-D»J 
A dvsrtlsed L tiers- W. 
Innpr red Oil on>. 
Co rur— r. fcmanuel. 
Auction Sale—E M. Patten. 
Piano Porte—taka Hel.u w. Jordan. 
Wanted—Agents. 
F * Sole. 
Pine f t re to Let. 
T Contractors and Builders. 
Beal fcstate for Sale. 
MUJPIOIPAIi COUKT. 
KINOSBDBI J„ PBE8IDLNO. 
Satdbday.—William cltal.ons, Terence Fitzslm 
mons aid Wll lam White,lor an affray In the streets, 
were obllg -d to par five dollars each, and their pro- 
portion of the costs. 
Charles Kee nan paid three dollars and costs for 
drunkenness and disturbance. 
American Temperance Alliance. 
A large anti interesting meeting, in connec- 
tion with the above organization, was held in 
the City Hall on Saturday at 3 o’clock, P. A 
besides laboring with the adults it seeks tc 
influence the young, in Sabbath and public 
schools; and even among shoe blacks and des 
titute children, Bands hi Hope are formed.— 
Some 2,000 children were present, hun- 
dieds of whom received medals, for bein' 
Arm to their pledge, daring the past twelve 
months, ltev. Dr. Smythe, from New York 
was called upon to preside. He opened the 
meeting by an intcre tlqg address rlvetin: 
the attention of the children, while he clearly 
brought out the truth of an oid srytng, “pre- 
vention is better than cure." The novel way 
n which the Doctor il.ustr ited the matter. 
proved that while he is amous for moving 
ac.'n ta both to tears and hu Jhter, he can alsi 
at ait him elt to the young. 
Mr. Hevell tol.owed by first singing, very 
beautifully, a temperance melody and playin 
his concertina to the delight of the children. 
He then gave one of his truly remarkable jo 
venile speeches, shewing how much good may • 
be done by little giris and boys, He tbeL 
commenced giving away his medals. It wa. 
indeed a grand sight; surrounded by smiilnt 
laces, beaming with pleasure, he gave theti 
tokens of approval, which many of the gin 
and boys at ones placed upon tbeL- breasts hav- 
ing come prepared with a wbite ribbon for tba. 
purpose. Several girls and boys 7ere all thi 
time engaged as Secretaries, taking the name, 
of those who intended to enter the field fo, 
medals next year. Surely one can hut wUL 
success to srch a work, and pray God to ble. s 
the children. Several ladies and gentlemen 
were on the platform, evidently pleased will 
the proceedings. Many thanks are due to the 
worthy Mayor of Portland, for his kindness 1l 
granting the use of the hail free. • 
Thouble is A San* Tabs.—Saturday 
evening the police were called upon to intei 
fere in a trouble that had arisen In the ship- 
yorJ of Messrs. Curtis. This firm have jus. 
completed a steamer that is ready for launch 
ing. There is a disagreement between the 
builders and the contractors as to sett.emem, 
the former averring that the steamer has no 
been fully paid for, and the latter, that tLc 
builders have been overpaid. 
The contractors, or owners, on Saturday 
evening, with a gaDg of 100 men, went to thi 
yard for the purpose of launching the vess?’.. 
rhey were resisted by Messrs. Curtis and theii 
ivoikme,.; but the lat .er finding thenuelve 
overpowered in numbers, called in the aid o 
.hi- police. Deputy Marshals Wentworth ani' 
I. ish, with holt a dozen policemen, went to 
the yard and found things in rather a mus.. 
The owners wanted to launch the vessel, 
while the builde.s objected until she was palt- 
er* It looked very much like a fight, but thi 
owners were informed oy the officers that un- 
-il they produced papers showing a title to the 
vessel they could not take her, and any 
one attempting to take her would ha arrested 
this did not calm the angry feel'ngs tha. 
had arisen, but it was thought best to pay 
due respect to the law, and so the gang which 
went there to launch the steamer retired. 
Bailey’s Great Cibcus and Mknaga- 
bm.—This colossal exhibition Is slowly pro- 
gressing towards Portland, and will be here on 
the 3d pros., remaining through the 4th. 
Some idea of the magnitude of the concert, 
can be formed from the fact that it require: 
one hundred ard fifty horses and a team 01 
four elephants to convey it from point to 
point, and over one hundred men are employ- 
ed in various capacities. The gigantic Jiving 
Hippopotamus with the exhibition is the only 
one ever brought to this country, and was im- 
ported from the White Nile at an expense ai- 
m >_t fabulous. The comical performing ele- 
phant, and the den of baby lions, only ten 
weeks old. will be not the lea3t attractive fea- 
ture of the exhibition. The circus depart- 
ment Is spoken of by our cotemporaries as be- 
ing first class, and within its list of performers 
are some of the best in the country. 
Portland bmy and Navy Union.—At 
the meeting of this Association Friday even- 
ing, the following officers were elected by bal- 
lot: 
For President—John M. Brown. 
Vice President— Paul Chaubourne, Dr. S. C. 
Gordon, Wm. E. Thornes. 
Secretary—F. G. Patterson. 
Treasurer—Eu win 11. Houghton. 
A committee of nine was selected to present'! 
candidates for a Board of Directors, with in- 
structions to report at the next meeting. 
Col. Brown accepted the position, though 
unexpected by him, and upon assuming the 
chair made a few pertinent remarks. 
We are requested to state that the constitu- 
tion is at the office of Messrs. Patterson & 
Chadbouine, for signatures. The next meet- 
ing will be on Friday evening, and it is espet* 
rally desired that there be a full attendance. 
Improvement.—Messrs. Woodman, True 
& Co. have removed their clothing department 
to the second story, and have added to their 
extensive dry goods estaba&hment the large 
and spacious room in the rear of the <ront 
sales soom, which is devoted entirely to flan- 
nels, and in which they display one of the 
most complete stocks of the artiCie that can 
be found in New England. This arrangement 
gives them one of the most extensive and best 
appointed jobbing houses that can be found 
any where. 
Foreign Exports.—The total value of 
Foreign Exports from this port last week 
amounted to $25,431.49. Included in tne ship- 
ments were 97 box shooks, 3,987 shook* and 
heads, 900 pairs headings, 60,000 shingles, 
479,783 feet lumber, 300 empty casks, 200 bar- 
rels flour, and 36 packages sundry merchan- 
dise. 
Personal.—We learn from the Banger 
Whig that Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, who has 
been in that city two or three weeks confined 
by an attack of rheumatism,19 now a^*,e 
ride out, and will probably s°on recover suf- 
ficently to return to hi* official duties in Bos- 
ton. 
___ 
Lecturi^-—The testimonial lecture to Rev. 
Henry Giles will be delivered this evening at 
the Congress square UniversaJist Church, by 
Hr F. J- Nleholls of Boston. There will be 
some excellent music on the occasion, by Mr. 
Dennett and his twelve assistants. The lec- 
ture will commence at 3 o’clock. The subject 
is The Compensations of War.” 
Paintings*—Catalogues of the oil paint- 
ings to be offered at auction to-marrow, may 
be had at the rooms of Messrs. E. M. Patten ! 
& Co., where the paintings are on exhibition- 
Tire Champion Troupe.—The great min- 
im Z°aPe 0fUur*e33-Pren,!erKa3t A LaRue, 
Deeri^CT ~ th8lr popukr concerts at ng Hal! on Thursday evening next 
and ail. P?y’S P*ffcnnancea are flrst^lar. 
audience!* ?"* crowdcd “d fashiontUo’ 
greatest Ethh>°l 3ur8ess ,a undoubtedly the greatest Ethiopian eommedian in the profc 
aS* •" addad nai ra' Charley Gardner, T. B. Prenderga t, O. P oweet, Frank Bowie,, Hany .^nch) H<n. J ricks, Stone and the Utica boys, we can 
..rorntse our readers an entertainment ori<d- 
.ial, novel and attractive. 
Co. Q.—A meeting of this Company will t. 
held at their armory (old City, Hall) th'a 
Monday, evening at 8 o’clock. Citizens dfctr- 
i ig to assist the Company In procuring deco- 
rations, mottoes Ac., for their coming para< et 
ian find a subscription paper at 174 Middle’ 
street. 
Delegates at Laboe.—Messrs. Nathan 
«ebb, Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., and Andrew 
.Spring were elected, on Saturday, a3 the dele- 
gates at large from this city to the District 
convention of Union Republicans, to be hoi- Jen at Saco to-morrow. 
Portland Mechanic Blues.—The pres- et and past members of this time-honored 
.•orps will celebrate it, 69th anniversary to- Jay. If pleasant, by an excursion to the Islands, 
ihe steamer will leave Custom Hou.« wharf 
it 8 o’clock this morning. 
Thk Galaxy.—Number five of this s*mt- 
nonthiy magazine tor July, has been received 
t the bookstore oi Messrs. Davis Brothers. 
This periodical is gaining public favor by the ;oauili\U manner in which it is got up, and 
iue interesting nature of its contents. 
Wx are Indebted to the City Auditor fora 
;opy of the Mayor’s Address and .the Annual 
Inports of the several Department of the 
.ity Government (or tho last financial year, ■vhich have been bound up In a neat pamph- 
.et volume. r 
MMM8 Or ST ATM NJuVVS. 
—The Gardiner Journal prefeoe.tbe follow- 
ng item with the declaration, "The Ladd Buck 
>eaten” : 
Festival of the North Ken. 
Association at Waterville, on Je Cth Inst, the Merino buck "Green Moun- 
^Watmiin!8 7kar °H’ owned by E- Maxham, •l Watemlie, sheared seventeen pounds and 
!. »od.nCev} °“ “ of maety-eight K>unds. Has any buck ever equalled this in <lau>e, considering age and size ? 
To which the Waterville Mail responds as .'olio,*a; 
The Journal makes a strong triumph but for 
wmf^qaJnding out what has been done, the nerof Green Mountain Boy’* will aL-Iwer his question. No. Very heivy fleets 
hVerified !**••>” 8*orie»but the case stap d bT » committee. The report o' Mr. hstlr'‘.fl^ce,lacks verification hut even trilh 
Pni-ofs ^^“.^csidering ace and weight. _ mate P. 8. It the pres* will pass our chal- 
j?J® « 0 pr0lmse a flae flannel shirt to the odc 7h°^ first reports ns beaten. If " Gr.en 
know it]"* B°y 14 the banIU•', buck we want to 
~w .earn from the Bath Time* that en 
’hursday. about noon, Mr. James Clary, of Jeergetown, was drowned at the foot of Lee’s 
..land. He was in a ^riff with Mr. Chester leal of Arrowsic, carry ing gravel from Lee’s iland to Arrowsic. The boat upset and suak. Ir. Heal was able to save himself; but Mr' 
if,7 wa8drowaed- He leaves a wife and oca 3 olid. 
— Collector Deverenx bas seized the schr. 
juciuda, of Boukport, with 81C00 worth f 
.quors on board, on which duties had not been laid. 
-The Whig learns that Mr. Jos. Davis of East 
-.ddington, was seriously if notfatally injured by falling from the staging of a barn on whioh 
he was at work. 
-David Thibodeau of Houlton, was arrested 
m Bangor on Thursday charged with stealing quanUty of clothing from one of the rooms In he National Hon* in that city, He was exam- ned and bound over m the sum of $300, whioh ailing to procure be was committed. He con- essed to the theft, and all the stolen articles 
vere recovered. * 
POLITIOAI*. 
-We will relieve the Atoertiur from any urther uncertainty with regard to the coming •outeet in this state. The Repnbliean, of \Taine do endorse the legislation of the present 
.congress. The proposed ametdment to tie 
institution is their platform, and with that .hey intend to stand or fell. 
—The President’s message informs Congre-s tnd the country in a roundabout way, that 1 e will graciously consent to do his duty aid ransmit the proposed constitutional rmend- 
rnent to the governors of the States, but he Ion t want to be held responsible for the oon- 
equer.ces, and besides — something new and 
very striking—there are eleven states nnrcpre- ented I The new Cromwell sends only a re- monstrate to the Rump Parliament; Julius 
o»sar redivivus stands shivering and grum- oling on the further side of the Rubicon, and will not be persuaded to cross. 
—A pettifogger is distinguished from a law- 
/er, by his reverence for the letter and hisigno- 
•aace of the spirit of the law. For an lilmtrr- 
100 of this distinction we would refer particu- larly to Senator Johnson’s paltry objections to 
he grand report drawn up by Senator Fesaen- 
ien and adopted by twelve out of fifteen mem- 
bers o' the Committee on Reconstruction. The 
minority report is ftill of finespun, flimsy ccb- 
webs, which may do to catch flies, but which 
American men will walk through without 
knowing it We publish an abstract of Sena- 
tor Jahnson’s report elsewhere this morning. 
VAfUETIEB. 
The Philadelphia Bulletin remarks oat, 
ilthough Dr. Craven writes a most pabette 
recount of Jeff Davis’s imprisoumeut.and U 
particularly strong on the horrors of bi being 
ironed, he shows th t J. D. was ruffle* to such 
an extent that it would have been hipossibla 
to smooth him down without ironim him. 
The New York Evening Pottis informed 
by a gentleman of veracity, that tie long-dia- 
puted question of the authorship of the popu- 
lar song,1 Rock me to Sleep, Mower," has been 
settled in favor of Mr. A. M. W. Ball, of Elisa- 
beth, N. J. It would be worth something to 
know where that veraoious gentlemen got his 
information. 
—Gen Meade is in Washington proparing bis 
report on the Fenian invasion. 
—George Francis Train spoko at the fair in 
Washing*®0. aod conceded with a requ-at for 
cheer* for ‘he President and his policy, which 
tb* audience declined to give. 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
Beal Estate.—Attention la directed to the real 
estate advert aeo.ei.ta of Mr. Moses Go-ola. Mr. G.’a 
hearth Is eucb .hat be is unable to give u.n h a t n- 
tionto bu Ineesat tbs present time, an kellrg de- 
sirous ol cont acting bi* buaine aumewhat, w II nil 
bjus.s and lata oa very favo. able terms ftra hart 
time. Now is a gjo l oopirt inity to pa.oba e. Mr. 
Win. U. .Terris may be found at lbs office ol Mr. 
Gould to atfend to bis business until Mr. G. can gtvo 
It ha personal attention. 
Fob Removing Geae, Pa nt, an 1 ail Stain* tt-m 
W iolen, Cotton, Silk, and L.nan Goods, uhA.B.W. 
Bullard’s Improve! on Soap. It no ill emigr,—is 
always reliable, and has no disagreeable o or of ben- 
zine or any other resinous fluid. Yu can get 11 of 
any druggist. __ 
These warm days the people throng t Croeman 
A Co.’s Arctic fountfor th s firm ueck edl take 
the lea in ui pri.sing toe colde t ixa-t ate mn- 
gled with del cl .us but a d cream a. ru; a. 'Vh.o- 
late cream" isacelieacy eTery one ahoulu ry. 
Reap caretully the remarks on Hygienic Wire in 
another column. JunelSeudtL 
daily press, 
PORTLAND. 
-■ 
Monday Mornimii June 25. 1866. 
__.w.w---— 
To Correspondents. 
No communication will be published, unlera accom- 
panied by tlic name and addrtsB ol the 
writer. w e 
eannot undertake to return rejected communica- 
tion;. 
___ 
UNION REPUBLICAN NOMINATION. 
FOB OOVEBNOB, 
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN 
OF BIIUNSWICK. 
Union Congressional Convention- 
First District. 
The Union voters of the First Congressional res- 
trict, of Maine,—cornpi ising Volk aud Cnmbet land 
Counties—aie hereby inv.to and requested to_send 
Beleaatos to a convention to be held at the Toy. N 
Hall, in Saco, at ll o’clock, A. M., on It esday, 
June UOf/t, 186H, tor tne purpose of nominating a can- 
duiate tor Bepresentattve to congress. and tiansact- 
ing any other ousinoss t-ct may properly come be- 
loro the Convention. 
The basis of representation will l»e as follows: bach 
City and Town will be entitled to one Delegate, and one7Delegate additional for every seventy-live votes 
cast tor Samuel Cb:iy at tlio Gubernatorial Election 
of 1S64. A fraction of forty voles will be entitled to an 
additional Delt gate. 
Tne Committee will be in session at the Hall above 
indicated at 10 oVIock, A. JNi., to receive Credentials. 
Tne apportionment of Delegates to the Several Cilios 
and Towns in Llie District is as follows: 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. YORK COUNTY. 
Baldwin 3 Acton 3 
BriUgton 6 Alfred 3 
Brunswick 7 Berwick 4 
Cape Elizabeth 6 Biddetord 20 
Casco 2 Buxlou 6 
Cumberland 3 Cornish 3 
Falmouth 4 Dayton 2 
Freeport 6 Elliot 4 
Gorham 6 Hollis 4 
G*ay 3 Kcnnebunk 5 
Harp swell 3 Kennebunkport 4 
Harrison -3 Kittery 7 
Nap es 3 Lebanon 5 
New Gloucester 4 Limerick 3 
North Yarmouth 3 idmington 4 
Otistield 3 Lytcan 3 
Portl. nd 28 Newticld 3 
Pownal 3 North Berwick 3 
Raymond 2 l’arsonstield 4 
bear borough 3 Saco 10 
Sebago 2 Sliapleigh 3 
Stauduh 4 Sandi'ord 4 
We. tbrook 8 S->uth Berwick 4 
Windham 6 Waterboro’ 3 
Yai mouth 4 Wei.s 5 
-York 5 
134 
114 114 
Whole No. Delegates 248 
M. A. Blanchard, Portland, 1 
S. A. Holbrook, Freeport. | Union 
Geo. Libby, Westbrook. ( 
Geo. H. Knowlton, Alfred, f ^telrlCj 
Edwin B. Smith, Saco, I Committee. 
John Wentworth, Kittery, J 
Ju«fe 4,18C6._ 
Union District Convention. 
Delegates and all others from Cumberland County 
attending the Convention will take the regular morn- 
ing train at 8.40 from the P. S. & P. depot, toot ol 
State street, and return by extra train, leaving Saco 
at 4.15 P. M.—regular litre—arriving in Portland in 
season for the evening trains. Per order. 
Junell. 
The Bangor Nomination. 
On referring to the files of onr exchanges 
for the last lew days, we find some expres- 
sions, which, though evidently used under ex- 
citement and for that reason partially excusa- 
ble, nevertheless demand some notice at this 
time. Ws have home with such patience as 
we could command, the misrepresentations of 
the Press, which have from time to time ap- 
peared in the columns of our contemporaries 
during the warm canvass which has just end- 
ed, but it' is time for such work to cease. We 
do not impeach the motives of the Baugor 
Times or the Ellsworth American ; we do say 
that they have given currency to unfounded 
aspersions upon the management of the Press; 
and we ask ol them now, what we have no 
doubt will cheerfiilly be conceded, the publi- 
cation in their columns of our peremptory de- 
nial of certain charges for which they have be- 
come responsible either editorially or through 
their correspondents. 
It has been assertedthat Mr. Spring is a par- 
tial owner of the Press. That is not true. It 
has been in one instance intimated, that the 
Press was “subsidized” by Mr. Spring. In 
justice to Mr. Spring and the Press, we enter 
our distinct contradiction and condemnation 
of this indecent allegation. The Press has 
been repeatedly styled the organ of a diie 
Chimera known as “The Clique.” If such a 
clique exists, save in the distempered fancy of 
disappointed politicians, we have no knowl- 
edge of it. The Press expresses its own con- 
victions upon the questions of the day as they 
arise. It is not the organ of any clique or 
faction. It seeks no leadership, well knowing 
that the journal which, like the London Times 
or New Fork Herald, aspires to the reputa- 
tion of directing dr even reflecting the popu- 
lar sentiment of the hour, doe3 so at the ex- 
pense of consistency ^nd principle. That 
costly sacrifice we are not prepared to make. 
For the truth of the statements contained in 
this paragraph, we pledge a word which no 
man has a right to dispute and a reputation 
which we hold very dear. 
Recurring to the more recent files of our 
exchanges, we find some severe, and, as we 
believe, unfounded strictures upon an artic.e 
which appeared In last Wednesday’s Press, 
under the same caption which we use to-day. 
We have already published the temperate, ju- 
dicious and every way satisfactory reply which 
that article drew from the Brunswick delega- 
tion. To their reply—a simple statement of 
facts which well deserved to be known—we 
have nothing to object. But in two of our 
e tebanges, wc find harsher criticism, partially 
excused, as we have already said, by evident 
exuiement, but not now to be passed over in 
silence. “Infamous insinuations,” “severe 
personalities,” “serious implications” — we 
deny that anything justifying buch epithets 
can be found in the article in question and ap- 
peal to the record, confident that a cooler ex- 
amination will satisfy our friends that they 
have done us what wo must believe to be un- 
intentional injustice. 
We desired the nomination of our own towns- 
man. Our right to exercise that preference no 
man of common sense will undertake to deny. 
Entertaining the decided conviction we did, 
was certainly our privilege to give the rea- 
son which supported that conviction, and if 
POsible to bring others to our way of think- 
ing. If the candidate of our choice had any 
advance over his rival, it was our privilege 
hdd oiuduty to present that advantage in the 
most elective way. Gen. Chamberlain’s 
friends hid not felt any delicacy about urging 
his militart services upon the attention of the 
community,because Mr. Spring was a civilian. 
It would have been absurd squeamishness if 
they had. Me had at least an equal right to 
insist upon Mi. Spring’s political services, and 
it would have been an absurd squeamishness 
to have refrained because Gen. Chamberlain's 
political record was obscure All the consid- 
erations which we urged were strictly true. 
Gen.. Chamberlain was not at that time 
known, either to the writer of that article or 
to a very large portion of the community, ev- 
er to have voted or acted with the Republi- 
can party. We had then no assurance from 
his political antecedents, of his future course. 
The Republican newspapers which inclined 
to favor the President’s policy, were warmly 
in favor of Gen. Chamberlain. The Demo- 
cratic newspapers had paid the compliment of 
their abuse to Mr. Spring. These are* facts 
and as facts they were presented. They were 
facts which influenced our judgment, and 
which we had an indefeasible right to use for 
the purpose of influencing the judgment of 
others. They were not “insinuations,” nor 
“implications,” nor “personalities” even. It 
is not personality to say that a man favors the 
President’s policy, still les3 to say that his 
political antecedents, so far as known, furnish 
no assurance that he may not hereafter di- 
verge from the course which lies straight be- 
fore the Republican party. Such a statement 
may he true or false, but it does not touch pri- 
vate character and cannot be called personal. 
In this case the statements, so tar as they 
went, were true. 
It was our privilege and our duty not only 
to use these facts for the candidate of our 
choice, but to use them Iu the most effective 
way, and it was for that reason that we chose 
to lay them before the delegates on the day 
bsfore the Convention. It was not, as has 
been intimated, our design to seize an oppor- 
tunity when it would be impossible to reply. 
That would would have been, to forget that 
tbe Bangor Whig would appear the next 
morning and to overlook the simple expedient 
of issuing a circular letter. Vie did intend to 
bring these facts beiore men’s minds at the 
very time when they were chiefly occupied by 
tbe subject. We have labored from the start, 
to secure the nomination of the man of our 
choice, by all honorable means. For this, 
Gen. Chamberlain’s friends cannot reasonably 
blame us. They have been active on their 
part. They have neglected no advantage 
which came in their way. They deprived us 
of fifty votes in the Convention, by adopting a 
rule which, however just in itself, was very un- 
equal in its operations then and there. It was 
their privilege to adopt that rule if they could, 
and we do not complain. But we must also 
insist upon our right, as the advocate of an- 
other candidate, to use such arguments as 
were fairly ours, at the time and place where 
they would prove most effective. 
The question is now settled. For the first 
time since the opening of the canvass, we have 
attempted to remove the misapprehensions 
into which some ot our Mends have apparent- 
ly fallen. We have undertaken this task for 
the take of harmony, and we trust that the 
corrections we have here Suggested will be 
speedily made, amd that no further reference 
to a discussion already dead may be found 
necessary. The testimony of the Brunswick 
delegation, headed by a gentleman so well and 
honorably known as tbe Hon. Marshall Cram, 
gives us perfect assurance of lien. Chamber- 
lain’s consistent action with the Republican 
party for the last ten years. It would have 
been well, had that fact been earlier brought 
before the public. The platform upon which 
he will stand, if he accepts the nomination, is 
one upon which, as we have predicted, “no 
man can stand, who is either a legitimate or 
a bastard Copperhead.” Gen. Chamberlain’s 
integrity is above reproach or suspicion, 
when he accepts that nomination, he will ac- 
cept it as a mark of confidence reposed in him 
by the men who adopted the resolutions we 
printed yesterday. That sacred trust he will 
not betray. The representative man of the 
Union party of Maine can only be a Radical. 
Such a representative we believe the Union 
delegates have given us in Gen. Chamberlain, 
and so believing, we waive our prior choice, 
and heartily accept the Dangor nomination. 
The Exclusiveness of the South. 
A recent article in the Boston Evening 
Transcript calls attention to an important, 
though much overlooked and constantly mis- 
represented fact, namely, that all the section- 
alism by which the country has been troubled 
and distracted has been originated and foster- 
ed in the South. From the very first it was 
the effort of those who ruled that section to 
inflame'and keep alive a spirit of jealousy and 
hostility, to speak of themselves as a distinct 
people, and of Mason and Dixon’s line as*the 
boundary between them and an alien race. To 
denounce and hate and misrepresent the 
Yankee, “in short, in every possible way to 
treat the Yankee as more of a foreigner to 
their hearts, and their good will, than any 
other mortal, has been the purpose of the 
chivalry. We quote the concluding portion 
of the article referred to: 
Claiming the lion’s share of political pow- 
er, paying the smallest portion of the national 
taxes, over-represented in Congress by a gen- 
erous hut unequally operating compromise, en- 
joying all the privileges of the republic, whilst 
ever disturbing the peace of the republic with 
new claims foi spoils and fresh manifestations 
of arrogance, the dominant class at the South, 
as far as practicable, refused all intercourse 
with the people of the free States, unless they 
consented to honor them as lords and mas- 
ters, accept their local theories, and worship 
their pet social system. 
As it has been, so it is now. One would sup- 
pose, on reading the journals in the interest of 
the late rebels, or on listening to the speeches 
of the late prominent conspirators, that the 
South alone had grievances, that the South 
alone had been patient and forbearing, and 
consequently that the wishes and demands of 
the South alone—the sectional, slave-power 
South in temper still—were to be consulted in 
reconstruction, since that South has failed in 
its effort to destroy our nationality by force of 
arms. 
jnow contrast with this disposition and at- 
titude of the South, what has ever been, and 
to-day is, the disposition and attitude of the 
North. There has never been any sectional- 
ism whatever at the North. The free States 
have had no doors barred against immigration 
for business or any other purposes from the 
late slave States. The free States have been 
ready by capital, by their votes, by their ad- 
ministration of the general government, to 
give to the South all the internal improve- 
ments, and let it enjoy its full proportion of all 
the prosperity and progress of the country. 
Thee has never been a moment since the 
Union was formed, when the North was not 
prompt, willing and eager to be practically fra- 
ternal with a South, accepting Republican and 
Democratic institutions, and reaping the mea- 
sureless benefits they confer. 
Is this truth to be put out of sight ? Is it 
to be denied by the frothy declarations and the 
passionate utterances of a clique of aristo- 
tratic politicians—men without sympathy with 
the people, and without any regard for the 
rights of humanity? Are they to be permit- 
ted to ostracise any citizens of this great coun- 
try; allowed to disturb its. trade and com- 
merce, and perpetuate disastrous alienations 
only to gratify their barbaric pride and their 
class spite ? Certainly not. The never sec- 
tional North has a right to annihilate the al- 
ways sectional South, and insist upon the cre- 
ation of a new South, prosperous in itself, 
and in harmony with all the rest of the 
Union. 
The Treaties of 1815. 
The Pall Mall Gazette of May 14th gives the 
main points of the Treaty of Vienna, and the 
arrangement made by the “unholy alliance f 
As the Treaty of Vienna may once more be 
made the stalking horse of Bonapartist ambi- 
tion, it may be interesting to the general read- 
er who is more learned in present politics than 
in past history, to be reminded what that fa- 
mous treaty really was. In the first place, it 
was signed by a larger number of States than 
had ever before united in a settlement of Eu- 
ropean affairs, including Austria, France, Eng- 
land, Russia, Prussia, Spain, Portugal and 
Sweden. Coming also immediately after the 
widespread shattering of old landmarks con- 
sequent upon Frencn conquests, the rear- 
rangement of territories amounted almost to 
a reconstruction. This reconstruction was 
based almost exclusively on dynastic consid- 
erations, the real welfare of nations and the 
tendencies of what are now called “nationali- 
ties” being scarcely thought of. Everywhere 
were nations, or fragments of nations, placed 
under foreign sovereignties. 
England’s gain, indeed, was fully equalled 
by her loss in the new plan. She kept Malta, 
which was essential to her position in the 
Mediterranean, and where her rule was not 
unwelcome; for the sake of Europe generally 
she undertook the protectorate ol the Ionian 
Islands, now got rid of; and to satisfy royal 
prejudices she also preserved the kingdom of 
Hanover, now also got rid of. 
In Italy, Milan aud Venice were given to Austria, and Sardinia was confirmed to Pied- 
mont; while the Duchies of Tuscany, Parma, 
rru\at“l Placentia were recognized as 
“M^dent sovereignties, governed by 
s 01 tlie Austrian Hapsburg. Austria still iurther obtained possession of the Tyrol, Illyria and Dalmatia. 
Prussia s gams were enormous, and, unlike 
many oi the Austr „ere a^uWiooi of real power. Withihaif of Saxony, nearly all Westphalia, Swedish Pomerania, and almost all the lower Rhine provmces, she started afresh as a rival of Austria, tar more formida- ble than before. 
In the north of Europe, Russia received Finland Irom Sweden; as a compensation lor which Sweden received Norway, which was taken from Denmark; and Denmark, who was 
not represented at the congress, got nothing in return. 
As to Poland, the three preat partltioners made some fresh ratification of boundaries. 
ihe innumerable small German States 
which had existed before the French revolu- 
tion, and which had been what diplomatists called mediatized, or, as plain people call It, vvatnped, at the settingup of a Bonapartist Contederation of the Rhine—these all remain- ed swallowed up by their powerful neighbors. Holland, having ceded her German posses- sions, was consoled with the Belgio provinces 
md became a kingdom; and Switzerland re- 
nalns much as before. 
In the same year, 1315, political pharisaim 
lccomplislied its masterpiece, the “Holy Alli- 
ance” between Austria, llussia and Prussia, 
t>y which they bound themselves to act for 
the future on Christian principle only, and im- 
mediately proceeded to enforce the absolute 
supremacy of kings as the one great pi incipal 
of Christianity. All Europe acquiesced in the 
announcement, with three notable exceptions 
—the Sultau, whose opinion was not asked, 
England and the Pope, who both declined to 
have anything to do with the imposture. 
The Atlantic & St. Lawrence Kailroad. 
To the Editor of the Preet: 
Your correspondent in Saturday’s paper 
says, “It is difficult tp perceive what interest 
can be promoted by an angry controversy be- 
tween the trustees and the Grand Trunk Co.” 
Precisely. Then why not, by a conciliatory 
course, harmonize these interests ? The case 
is a matter of figures. 
The time for which the first credit was giv- 
en, 15 years, has expired, and the Company 
did not from peculiar circumstances, find them- 
selves in a situation to pay the debt; certainly 
not an uncommon case with mortgagers.— 
They therefore ask an extension for a period 
not exceeding 5 years, at the original rate of 
interest, 0 per cent. If they had offered to re- 
new at seven per cent, no bondholder I think 
would have declined-accepting their proposal. 
But they did not feel in a situation to offer 
that; and the trustees therefore are resorting 
to extreme measures to enforce their legal 
rights. The expeiiment is a hazardous one. 
If they undertake to operate the road, will 
they realize the 5 per cent, to the bondholders 
at the semi-annual periods ? We doubt; and 
will the bondholders under that operation be 
any better off than they would be to accept 
the regular payment ot six per cent, which 
the Company offers ? 
suppose the trustees, in a hostile spuit, and 
in an offensive manner, take possession of the 
road, unequipped as it will be, furnish and run 
it at a great expense under a system of their 
own, and different from the accustomed mode, 
can they, at the end of three years, the legal 
term of foreclosure, get anything more than 
their debt with simple interest t Certainly 
not. 
Nobody supposes that the bond-holders will 
get the road for their debt, and nobody dqubts 
the security; it is ample beyond peradventure. 
I think it unfortunate that the Grand Trunk 
Company did not offer to renew at 7 per cent. 
Such an offer would have no doubt been ac- 
cepted ; perhaps they may come to that now. 
If they should not, we ought to consider the 
peculiar circumstances ot the case. The Grand 
Trunk came forward in a period of great finan- 
cial gloom in the affairs of the corporation 
laboring under a very burdensome debt, took 
the road, assumed the debt, relieved our city 
Irom an immense responsibility, and has con- 
tinued to run the road ever since, paying rent 
and interest, and keeping up a mp3t profitable, 
nay vital business connection with Canada, 
the Western States and the interior of our 
own, to the building up and sustaining the 
great and rising prosperity of our city. 
Shall we hazard all these advantages on “the 
dissention of a doit?” Shall we on this tri- 
fling difference go into a quarrel which may 
prove disastrous to the interests of Portland, 
productive of an angry and bitter controversy 
which will aleniate from us the great corpora- 
tion which is able to injure as well as to high- 
ly benefit us. We trust not; let something 
be yielded to peace; let us “rather bear the ills 
we have, than fly to others that we know not 
of.” A Bond Holder. 
The Minority Beport of the Bangor Com- 
mittee on Besolutions. 
Auburn, June 22,1860. 
To the Editor qf the Press: 
I observe that in the report of the proceed- 
ings of the recent Union State Convention at 
Bangor, published in to-day’s Press, no men- 
tion is made of three resolutions reported by 
a minority of the Committee, nor of the action 
of the Convention thereon. 
I woidd thank you to supply the omission, 
which was doubtless an inadvertent one, by 
publishing this letter in your next. 
In the opinion of W. M. Bust, Esq., of Bel- 
fast, and ot the writer, the resolutions report- 
ed by the majority, although well enough so lar 
as they went, yet tall tar short of the views of 
the Convention, and of the Union people of 
Maine, at tnis momentous crisis. 
The minority, therefore, felt reluctantly 
compelled to report to the Convention three 
additional resolutions, embodying what they 
believe to be the deliberate opinions ot a vast 
majority ot the Union men of the State upon 
impartial suffrage, the impunity of traitors, 
and the present policy of President Johnson. 
Indeed the Androscoggin delegation, 61 in 
number, had by a unanimous vote instructed 
its member of the Committee to urge these 
views before the Convention. 
The chairman of the Committee, John L. 
Stevens, Esq., did not offer his report until af- 
ter more than nine-tenths ot the Convention 
had left the hall, and at the time the vote was 
finally taken by which the majority resolves 
were dratted and the minority repoit register- 
ed the Convention had dwindled to less than 
6 per cent, ot its original number, only 36 vot- 
ed in the affirmative and 24 in the negative. 
This circumstance was the main point made 
by most of the opponents of the minority re- 
port and it is believed that a lull Convention 
would have adopted the minority resolves by 
an immense majority. 
As it is, the majority resolutions received 
the vote of less than a majority of the Com- 
mittee and of only about 3 per cent, of the 
Convention. 
I annex a copy of the resolutions reported 
by the minority, that your readers may have 
an opportunity to judge of them for thent 
selves. I am, Sir, very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
C. Vv. Goddard. 
We very clieerfaUy give place to the above, 
but we beg to call the attention of our corres- 
pondent to the fact that the inadvertence is 
on his side in tailing to see that the report 
published in the Press of Friday morning did 
not purport to give the proceedings of the as- 
sembled delegates up to a period later than 
Wednesday evening. The letter of our re- 
porter was mailed in Bangor on the morning 
of Thursday, before the assembling of the Con- 
vention, at a time consequently, when it would 
have been somewhat difficult to know the na- 
ture of the resolutions referred to, at least 
without the gift of prophecy, to which the 
Press makes no pretensions. In our issue of 
Saturday, however, these resolutions were 
published in fall in our report of the proceed- 
ings of the Convention. 
We are most happy to give om readers the 
benefit of Mr. Goddard’s comments upon the 
resolutions in question, and for the conven- 
ience of those who may wish in connection 
with those comments, to refer to the text of 
the resolves, we reproduce them below : 
First. Resolved, That we disapprove tbe 
reconstruction policy of President Johnson.— 
We believe it to be wrong in principle, and 
that its adoption would result in disaster to 
tbe Union and the loyal cause. Peace would 
not be restored. The questions which led to 
the late civil war would remain unsettled, 
treason would cease to be regarded a crime, 
emancipation would be defeated, the national 
credit destroyed, and the bad passions which 
engendered the war and urged it on with sav- 
age firry on the part ot the insurgent States, 
instead of being allayed, would break out in 
more bitter agitation, till the nation, distract 
ed beyond endurance, would be compelled 
again to the arbitration of arms. 
Second. Resolved, That we have but little 
faith in any efforts to restore the insurgent 
States to the Union on the basis ol loyalty, 
while treason remains unpunished, while par- 
dons are granted by wholesale to unrepent- 
ant rebels, and while the local offices in those 
States are filled by men who are guilty of trea- 
son and who cherish no love for the Unloh 
and we believe that, until the most prominent 
ringleaders of the rebellion are hung or ban- 
ished, and the loyal offices in those States 
placed in the hands of true loyal men, it will 
be unsafe to withdraw the national forces 
from those States, and that little can be ac- 
complished in them toward securing to the colored citizens their civil or political rights, 
nrt r 
d' ®ea°lve<l> That all tests, disabilities ana uisqualifications based on races or color 
are anti-Repubijcan> unreasonable and injuri- 
ous, and we believe that it would be a fatal 
mistake on the part of Congress, to leave tbe adjustment of a.e political rights of the color- ed citizens in the hands of the whites of the 
nsurgent States, and we earnestly insist that Congre#s snail, in tbe most appropriate, speedy and effective way, provide for impartial saf- 
frage throughout the United States, before the 
States lately in rebellion shall be er titled to re- 
admission. 
No Skulking.—Let us have no skulking 
hypocritical subterfuges in our relations with 
foreign powers, and equally let us have none 
in our home affairs. Honesty is the best poli- 
cy.—Argus. 
Honest Iago! When did you commence 
to reform ? You have been “skulking” for the 
last five years,—siding with and giving aid 
and comfort to the rebels, &c. Now you think 
honesty is the best policy. Ob, hypocrite!— 
Press. X. 
The writer of the above is probably one of 
the disciples of Garrison, who declared the 
constitution oftlie United States to be a “cov- 
enant with death and a league with hell;” 
who now opposes the restoration of the Union 
and yet claims to be a “Union man!” It is 
just that class of persons who talk thus. Hut 
will the “honest” (?J fellow have the goodness 
to give some evidence of his false assertion or 
be branded for what he is, a falsifier and slan- 
derer.—Argus, June 10. 
“The galled jade winces” but “my withers 
are unwrung.” Now my friend of the Ar- 
gus, I know you like “a book.” You have 
been “skulking” as I before asserted, but in 
your simplicity saw fit to change the assertion 
into a question, instead of a charge. You 
talk about “Garrison’s disciples.” You, who 
for some years, was Secretary of an abolition 
Society, and then deserted your principles!— 
You who was afterwards closeted with Jeff. 
Davis, and aided and abetted in his plans.— 
You are a pretty “fellow” to talk about “hon- 
estyr” and “false assertions'’ X. 
The Atlantic Monthly for July opens 
with a report of the curious “Case of George 
Dcdlow,” in which we have the most si^ular 
and formidable nut yet presented for the crack- 
ing of our spiritualist friends. Mr. Longfellow 
gives us a second sonnet “On Translating the 
Divina. Commedia,” and Bryant contributes a 
noble poem on “The Death of Slavery,” a poem 
which, if containing less of sweetness and mel- 
ody than sometimes characterize his produc- 
tions, is yet marked by a grandeur of sentiment 
and a solemn dignity in the utterance of great 
truths which are well worthy of his name and 
theme. The “Passages "m Hawthorne’s N ote- 
Books” are continued, the present extracts re- 
lating to the scenery around Concord, and the 
“Old Manse” which the magic of his pen has 
made immortal. Some slight glimpses, too, are 
afforded us of fte deep content and happiness 
which he had begun to find in domestic life, but 
we are glad to perceive that,with a more correct 
taste than has always presided over these se- 
lections, nil which had a direct personal bear- 
ing has been excluded. “An'Englishman in 
Normandy” is a very pleasant paper in this 
number; and the article entitled “A Bundle of 
Bones,” will be found to discourse in an -ex- 
tremely lively manner about the great Mega- 
therium. Mrs. Stowe, in her “Chimney Cor- 
ner” paper, talks with much sense and force 
about “Bodily Religion;” iteade’s “Griffith 
Gaunt” is continued, and is as repulsive as ever, 
and there are one or two shorter tales not spe- 
cially attractive. The article on the hte and 
writings of Friedrich Buckert will doubtless 
be read with much interest, but we think the 
paper which contributes most to the value of 
this number of the magazine is that on the 
“Physical History of the Valley of the Ama- 
zons,” from the pen of Professor Agassiz. We 
had marked some passages of this for the pur- 
pose of transcribing them, hut find it impossible 
to separate any portion from the whole. The 
literary notices in the number relate" to “Ecce 
Homo,” Saxe’s poems, Porter’s “Giant Cities of 
Bashau,” the Life of Professor Stillman, and 
“Fifteen Days.” 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Notice. 
MR. F. TRACY will visit the towns in Cumber- 
land County for tbe purpose of receiving subscrip- 
tions, ami collecling arrearages for the Daily Press 
and Maine State Press. June5d&w3w 
The Very Latest Styles 
Of Boots and Shoes for Ladies, Gentlemen, MlsseB 
and Children, made of tbe best materials, are to be 
bad of T. E. MOSELEY Sr, CO., Summer Street, 
Boston. Tbe stock is fresh, and worthy the atten- 
tion of families ■who study economy. dltSN 
CHOLERA 1 CHOLEiIa ! 
Prof. Bouve’a Atmospheric Purifier. 
This article ha* been extensively used as a Deodor- 
izing Agent by the Governments of Egypt, Turkey, 
and France, during the late Cholera epidemic, and is 
the most periect disinfectant extant. It effectually 
destroys all noxious gases and effluvia arising from 
decaying animal or vegetable matter, and tor punly- 
ing Hospitals, Vaults, Drains, Cess-pools, &c., can- 
“FofSbTaH Druggists. WEEKS & POTTER, 
170 Washington street, Boston, General Agents. 
May 9—sxd2m._ 
PRESERVE YOUR HEALTH. 
DB. LANGLEY’S HOOT AND HERD BIT- 
TERS area sure remedy for Liver Coaiplaints in 
all its forms, Humors of tbe Blood and Stin, Scrofu- 
la, Dyspepsia, Oostivcness, Indigestion, Jaundice, 
Headache ami Bilious Diseases, General Debility,&c. 
They cleanse the system, regulate tbe bowels, re- 
store the appetite, purify tbe blood, strengthen tbe 
body and thoroughly prepare it to resist diseases of 
aUGEORGE C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston. Sold by 
all Druggists.__juneldlmSN 
REMOVAL. 
C. W. ATWELL, 
ADVERTISING AGENT, 
FOX BLOCK, No, 1 Up Staibs, 
82 Exchange Street, Portland. 
[Advertisemen, s received tor all papers in 
Maine, and throughout the country ma78r668Ndti 
ITCH I ITCH 1 ITCH 1 
Scratch, Swatch, Swatch l 
Wheaton’s Ointment 
Will Cure the Itch In Forty-Eight Honrs. 
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains, 
and al! Eruptions (if the Skin. Price 50 cents. For 
sale by all druggists. 
By sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTHER, Sole 
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it wtl be for- 
warded by mail, free of postage, to any p»t of the 
United States. 
Oct 25,1865.—s N d&wl.vr 
AN INVALUABLE SPUING MEDICINE. 
Dr. J. W. Poland’s Humor Doocor. 
This excellent medicinal compound was Irst pre- 
pared by Dr. P. in 1847,.and waatben employed with 
great success in expelling humors irom the blood; 
bnt in 1848, a medical friend, who was quite celebrat- 
ed as a physician, especially in the treatmen; of hu- 
mors, suggested some important improvements, 
which were adopted, and which have made U (so the 
people say) tbc very best) emedy lbr all kindi oi hu- 
mors known to “the faculty.” This preparation is 
composed wholly of vegetables, among which are 
Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock, Burdock, Noble Pine, 
Mandrake, Senna andBloodroot. Suffice ilto say, 
the “Doctor” is used in hundreds of lamiljes as a 
general odioine. Unlike many other popular rem- 
edies, it is very grateful to the taste. Large tze bot- 
tles 75 cents. Prepared at the New Esglaid Bo- 
tanic Depot, Boston. ap2fc- 3m 
MAKE YOUR OWN SOAR! 
By Baying and Using your Waste 
GREASE, 
Buy one Box of the 
Penn’a Salt Manufacturing Oo.'i 
SA^POISriFIERi 
(Patents of 1st and 8th Feb. 1859.) 
CONCENTRATED EYE! 
It will make 10 HOUNDS ol excellent Hard Soap, 
or 25 GALLONS of the very best Soft Soap, fcr only 
about 35 Cents. Directions on each box. For »a!e at 
all Drug and Grocery Stores. mh28d6m5N 
Directions* 
Put one box of Saponifier into three gallons of wa- 
ter. (knock off the end, and let the box boil until it 
empties itself, then take out the box), add four and 
a halt pounds of fat, and let it boil two hours aod ten 
minutes. Then add a small half pint of salt, and let 
it continue boiling 85 minutes- longer, when you add 
half a gallon of hot water, and let it come to a boil.— 
Pour a sinll tuinblerftill of cold water into a tub or 
box to wet it round the sides, then empty the soap in, 
to stand all night, and cut it in bars in the morning. 
It will be fit for use in a few weeks. 
Soft Soap.—Made in the same way, with the ex- 
ception of adding lif een gallons of water and so salt 
All you need is an iron kettle. mh3.SNcLUwS 
TIN TY PE8! 
LOOK ! LOOK ! I 
2a Tin-Type* for 50 cents* 
2a Gem Ambrotypes* 50 cents* 
-AT THE- 
POBTLAND PHOTOGBAPHIO GALLEBY 
No. 80 Middle Street. 
jsllsxtltf __A. S. DAVIS. 
STEVENS, HASKELL & CHASE, 
JOBBEBS OF 
BOO TS, SHOES, RUBBERS, 
OF AM. DESCRIPTIONS, 
54 A 56 Middle St., over Woodman,True & Co’s, 
J. C. Stevens, ) 
M. E. Haskell, j PORTLAND. 
A. E. Chase. ) apI7ss3m 
S3?“Job work of every description neatly execut- ed at the Press Office. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Congressional Convention—Second 
District. 
The Union voters of the Second Congressional Dis- trict are requested to meet in Convention by dele- 
gates, at 
AUBURN* Thursday* Juue 28tli. 
at ten o’clock' A. M., to nominate a candidate for 
member ol Congress. 
The representation will be as followsEach city, town and plantation shall be entitled to one delegate. An additional delegate for the first fifty votes cast for the Union candidate for Governor in 18C4, and an additional delegate for each additional one hundred 
votes cast for said candidate. A mojority fraction of 
one hundred will entitio to an additional delegate. 
L. N. PRESCOTT. j nill 
SYLVESTER OAkES, 1 Durtrict 
I’. S.’ smfas, J Committee. 
Juno 14—dtd 
All the worst forms of Rheumatism are being 
daily cured by Metcalfe’s Geeat Rheumatic 
Remedy. This wonderful medicine never fai s,and 
thousands who have suffered excruciating agony for 
years are instantly relieved and soon cured, by a few 
doses. J unel2sNdim 
Colgate's Aromatic Vegetable Scap. 
A superior Toilei Soap, prepared from refined 
Vegetable Oil* in combination with Glycerine, 
and especially designed for the use of La«liea and 
for the ffuraery* Its perfume is exquisite, and its 
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Drug- 
gets. felO’66sNdly 
The especial attention of the Ladies is direc- 
ted to Madame Foy's Corset and Skirt Supporter. 
This branch of dress is particularly af tractive to 
them, as producing the best results as regards health 
and convenience. Dry Goods and Fancy Stores have 
them. 
OTITINE. 
This excellent Remedy is an infallible cure lor Deaf- 
ness, Discharge from the Ear, and*Noises in the 
Head. 
This wonderful Vegetable Extract has been the 
means of restoring thousands to their hearing, who, 
after trying everything and everybody, had given up 
oping ever to hear a ain. 
It opperates like a charm upon offensive discharg- 
es lrom the EAR, no matter what may have caused 
it, or how long standing. 
Noises in the head disappear under its influence 
as if by magic. 
Price, $2.00 a Bottle. For sale by all Bruggists; at 
wholesale by G. C. GOODWIN & CO., 
No. 38 Hanover St., Boston. 
Fob 21— SNd&wly 
A Card. 
I liave returned from New York and shall remain 
in Portlani until September. This will be my last 
v*sit to the “Forest City” for several years as I return 
to New York In September to remain until next May. 
I then go to Europe It is needless fur me to inform 
you what I can do for old chronic compl tints that have 
ever baffled all other modes of treatment. All seek- 
ing my aid should do so immediately as my stay in 
Portland is unavoidably short. Those who are not 
able to pay for treatment will be treated free every 
Friday afternoon. My treatment Is original with my- 
sell and unlike any other now in use, which I will 
demonstrate to any intelligent person. Personal ref- 
erence to hundreds of my former patients. 
Dr. HARVEY. 
^“Office 77 Free Stre t, a few steps below Whit- 
tier’s Drug Store. 
Office hours from 9 to 12 M., and 1 to 5 P. M. 
Portland May 26th, 1866. SNd&wtf 
Poland’s Magic Powders. 
The Great Remedy for all Bilious Affections. 
They cure Headache, Constipation, Pimples,Blotch- 
es, Sallow Skin, Drowsiness, Dizziness, Heartburn. 
Palpitation, and other disagreeable complaints arising 
from a disordered liver. 
H. H. HAY, Agent for Portland; F. W. A. Rankin, 
Jr., Lewiston, Agent for Maine, 
tyjfifty Cents per package. mayl8d2mSN 
Advertisements. 
TJ. S. Marshal’s Notice. 
United States of America, f 
• District qf Maine, ss. f 4 
PURSUANT to Monitions from the Hon. Ashur Ware, Judgo of the United States District Court 
within and for the District of Maine, I hereby give 
pnblic notice that the lollowing Libels and Informa- 
tions have “been filed in said Court, viz: 
An Information against EIGHT HUNDRED 
GROSS OF FRICTION MATCHES, seized by the 
Collector of Internal Revenue for the Third District 
r.f Maino, on the fifth day of March last past, at 
Waterville, in said District. 
An Information against ONE THOUSAND GAL- 
LONS OF ALCOHOL, seized by the Collector of the 
District of Passamaquoddy, on the sixteenth day of 
March last past, at Eastport, in said District. 
A Libel against THE SCHOONER BARNARD, 
her tackle, apparel and furniture, and Forty hogs- 
heads of Salt, seized by the Collector of the District 
of Frenchman’s Bay, on the thirteenth day of March 
last past, at Trenton, in said District. 
A Libel against THE BRIG J POLLEDO, her 
tackle, apparel and furniture, seized by the Collector 
of the District of Portland toi ™ 
ninefconth' <in.v of April last past, at Portland, m 
A Libel against THE BRIG SARAH BERNICE, 
her tackle, apparel and furniture, seized by the Col- 
lector of the District of Passamaquoddy, on the four- 
teenth day of April last past, at Machiasport, in said 
District. 
An Information against FOUR HUNDRED GAL- 
LONS UF ALCOHOL, seized by the Collector of the 
District of Portland and almouth, on the sixteenth 
day of April last past, at Phillies,in said District. 
A Libel against THE SCHOONER AD ALA, and 
SIXTEEN KEGS OF BRANDY, EIGHT KEGS OF 
WHISKEY, EIGHT KEGS ALCOHOL, EIGHT 
KEGS GIN, SEVEN KEGS WINE. ONE BARREL 
SULPHATE OF MORPHINE and TEN BARRELS 
OF PICKLED FISH, seized by the Collector of the 
District of Bangor, on the seventeenth day of May 
last past, at Bangor, in said Distiict. 
A Libel against THE SCHOONER HANNIBAL, 
her tackle, apparel and furniture, and TWENTY- 
FIVE HOGSHEAD OF SAJ^T, seized by the Collec- 
tor of the District of Castrne, on the twenty-ninth 
day of May last past, at Deer Isle, in said District. 
Which seizures were for breachs of the laws of the 
United States, as is more particularly set forth in 
said Libels and Informations, that a hearing and 
trial will be had thereon at Bangor, in said District,on 
the fourth Tuesday qf June current, where any persons 
interested therein may appear and show cause, if any 
can be shown, wherefore the same should not be de- 
creed forfeit, and disposed of according to law. 
Dated at Portland, this eleventh day of June, A. 
D. 1866. 
F. A. QUINBY, 
Deputy U. S. Marshal, District of Maine. 
June 11. dl4d 
EXPRESSJNOTICE! 
ANSLEY’S 
International Express! 
Leaves Portland Every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday for St. John and inter- 
mediate Feints, 
Returning Same Days, 
tTOR WARDS packages and parcels of goods and 
l1 monev to all pails ol New Brunsw ck, Nova 
Scotia, Prince Edward's Island, and Ncwtounl- 
land. Bills, Notes, and Drafts collected, and all ex- 
pre s bust ness attended to with care and promptness. 
A special Messenger accompanies each Express. 
E VO dice 232 I longress St., under Lancaster Hall. 
junel2dtt D. H. BLANCHARD, Agt. 
HURRAH! BOYS, HURRAH! 
Boys’ & Men’s Clothing, 
Or Clothing Made to Order. 
-ALSO- 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 
At Cheaper Prices than any place this side of 
New York, at the 
New England Clothing Company’s, 
Just Removed to 
Q8 Market Square, 
•OPPOSITE THE PBEBLE HOUSE, Portland 
may22a3m E. LEV EEX k CO, 
Sierra Morena Molasses. 
TIERCES } CHOICE CLAYED. 
143 Hhds. ) 
1G Tcs. } CHOICE MUSCOVADO. 
lO Bbls. ) 
.1 ust landed from brig “C. C. Colson/’ for sale by 
THOMAS ASENCIO & CO., 
Custom House Wharf. 
June 20—isdlw 
ICE PITCHERS! 
JUST RECEIVED AT THE 
AUCTION STORE 
109 Federal Street, 
A LOT OP 
SILVER PLATEDICEPITCHERS 
Of the best quality and latest style, 
FOR SALE VERY LOW 
juncll dtt 
STATE OF MAINE. 
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Augusta, June 8,1866. 
An adjourned session of the Executive Council will 
be held at the Council Chamber, In Augusta, on 
Monday, the twenty-filth day of June instant. 
Attest: EPHRAIM FLINT, Jb., 
Secretary of State. 
June 11—dtd 
Agents for Sale of Powder. 
_ 
ALL kinds of Blasting, Mining and Sporting Powder constantly on hand and for sale. 
Also Blasting Fuse, Toy Bickford & Co, manu- 
facture, for sale by 
FLETCHER & CO., 
1S9 Commercial Street. 
May 7,1866. may6d2m 
Miscellaneous. 
Sale of Public Lands. 
Land Office, Bangor, June 1, 1866. 
IN pursuance ol law as dctinod in Chapter 5, Sec- tion 32, Revised Statutes, Public Notice is hereby 
given that the following Schedule of Tracts and Par- 
cels ol Lands will be offered for sale on Saturday, the 
first day of September next, at 12 o’clock, noon, at 
the Land Office in Bangor, at a price per acre not less 
than the minimum fixed in the advertised list. 
The sale to be by Scaled Proposals in conformity 
with the provisions of the foregoing Chapter and 
Section, wiiich require that ten per contum ol the 
minimum price of the township oi part, shall accom- 
pany each proposal, which sum shall constitute a 
part of, and be allowed in, the cash payment to be 
made upon the township ov tract purchased, 
Payments required to be one third cash, remain- 
der in three promissory notes payable annually in 
one, two and three years, with satisfactory bond for 
payment of stum page. The sum deposited by any other bidder, who does 
not became a purchaser, may be withdrawn by him 
at any time alter the bids are declared and made. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
Min. price 
per acre. 
Part of Township No. 2. R. 8, W. B. K. P., 
at the minimum of $1,000 for the tract, cts. 
North part of No. 1, R. 6, W. B. K. P. 
10,540 acres, 40 Remainder South half 3, R. 4, do., 
10,611 acres, 50 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
Sections No. 4, 5, C, 12.17, 23 & 24, in Town- 
ship No. 2. R. 11, W. E. L. S., 4288 acres, 40 
Elliotbville—Lots No. 4 & 5 It. 1; 4 & 5 
R. 2; 2, 3,6,7, 8, R. 3; and Gore. 1250 
acres, 25 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
9, R, 6, W. E. L. S. Sections No. 4.10,14, 
16,} of 5, and 2 of 11,3244 acres, 25 
L. R. 2 being S. \V 2 and other parts re- 
making unsurveyed, 842! acres, 30 
C. li. 2, W. E. L. S. at the minimum price 
of thirty cents per acre tor the Town- 
ship; hlty cents for either quarter; ^nd seventy-five cents for selected sec- 
tions. Proposals doomed most favor- 
able in the aggregate will be received. 
22,080 acres. 
E.R. 1, W.E.L. S. 
Sections No. 17; Lots 1 Sec. 18; 2 Sec. 18; 
1292 acres. 30 
Sec. 3; Lots 3, Sec. 4; 4 Sec. 4; 1 Sec. 10; 
2 Sec. 10; 3Sec. 10; 4 Sec. lo; 1 Sec. 1C; 
2 Sec. 10; 3 Sec. 10; 4 Sec. 16; 3 Sec. 15; 
4 Sec. 15, 2851 acres, 40 
S 2 No. 2, R. 3. W. E. L. S. 
Lots No. 84, 65, 86,87,88, 39, 90, 91, 92, 93. 
94, 95. 96, 97, 103, 104, 105,106, 107, 108, 
109, 86, 2289 acres, 30 
11, It. 6, W. E. L. S. 
Section No. 6; Lots 10, 19, 23; N. W. 2- 
Sec. 17, 1105 acres, 30 
Reserving the privilege of withdrawing Sec- 
tion 6. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
6, R. 17, W. E. L. S. 
S. W. 2, 5870 acres, 60 
S. E. 2, remainder, 4325 acres, 50 
ISAAC R. CLARK, 
june lldtd \ Land Agent. 
Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing! 
MANUFACTURED BY THE 
New Bedford Copper Co. 
IN the manufacture of Yellow Metal Sheathing, it has been the universal practice hitherto, as it still 
is with other manufacturers, to immerse the sheets, 
after all rolling is done, in an acid bath. The effect 
sought, and obtained, by this process, is to give the 
metal the tine yellow color to which it owes its dis- 
tinctive name. 
But this effect is, of necessity, attended by results 
injurious to the metal. The hard and highly polish- 
ed surface, formed on the sheets by successive heat- 
ing and cooling and the action ol the rolls, is re- 
moved, and a surface left in its stead—bright, indeed, 
but rough, pimpled and unequally corroded, and con- 
siderably softer than the surface removed. 
No one can doubt that any given sheet ot sheath- 
ing metal must be better with a hard, smooth sur- 
fac; than with a softer and rougher surface. 
This improvement in the art of sheathing ships has 
been -ecured by Letters Patent ol the United States 
to the New Bedford Copper Company. 
The composition of this metal is exactly the same 
as that ot the yellow or Muntz metal, the sole differ- 
ence being in the surface finish. It is believed that 
this is very important and will add months to the 
wear of the metal. 
The Bronze Metal is sold at the same price as Yel- 
low Metal. % 
Samples and a moie particular description at the 
office of 
McGilvery, Ryan & Davis, 
Agents of the New Bedford Copper Co., 
161 Commercial Street* 
GST’Suitscf Yellow or Bronze Sheathing Metal de- 
livered at any convenient port. Jnne4dtf 
NEW GOODS ! 
MBS. J. W. EMERY, 
Cor. of Congress and Chestnut Sts., 
Has just received New Goods in 
Decalcomania Patterns, 
Plain Vases, &c. 
Also Patterns for Children’s Dress- 
... *»•*». end Under-Clothing. 
Ladies’ Talmas and Sacques Pitted. 
FUNERAL DESIGNS, BOQUETS, CUT 
FLOWERS, &c., furnished to order. june6d4w 
NEW GOODS ! 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
A choice selection of Spring and Summer 
DRESS GOODS! 
comprising all the most desirable Btyles of 
CAMBRICS, 
LAWNS, 
MUSLINS, 
CU AM BRAS, 
ORGANDIES. 
POULINS, 
ALPACCAS, 
MOHAIRS, 
BRILLIANTS, 
TAFFETAS. 
A lull variety ot 
MOURNING GOODS I 
Also a good line of single ami double width Cloths 
lor Ladies’ Sacques; Woolens for Men and Boy’s 
wear; Broadcloths Aid Doeskins. 
129 Middle Street. 
mayStf EASTMAN BROTHERS. 
| 331 
Congress 
St, 
Portland, 
Maine. > 
_ i 
L. B. FOLLETTE, 
HOS1EBT AND GLOVES, 
HOOP SKIRTS ABTD CORSETS, 
Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
S' Mar 16—dll 
LANCASTER HALL 1 
EASY CHASRS! 
FOR LADIES’ USE. 
Also,Ladies’ Devon Sewing Chair, 
Devon Ann, and Devon Extension Chair. 
The former unsurpassed for e^,e and comlort. and 
the latter the most desirable pjnd luxurious Chair for 
Gentlemen in use) its cheapness is not its only recom- mendation. 
Hinged and Folding Carpet 
Chairs, 
FULL SIZE AND FOR CHILDREN’S USE. 
Canvas and Carpet Stools, 
Suitable for Pic-nic and other uses, and very detjra- 
ble for deck use on steamers, &e. 
Walnut and Oak Library Steps, and Butlers Voider and Stand. 
GEO. T.BUBEOVGHS di CO. 
May 31—dtt 
STENCIL CUTTING ! 
AMMUNITION, Guns, Rifles, Re- volvers, Fishing Tackle and Sporting Goods, Assorted sixes oi Stencil Al- 
phabets and Figures. 
* SEAX PRESSES, Canceling Stamps, 
and all kinds of Steel Letter Cutting, furnished at 
Boston prices. 
G. X BAILEY, April 5—dtt 42 Exchange Street. 
XT IF* TOWN 
Boot. Shoe & Rubber Store, 
No 333 Congress Street. 
-AT SAMUEL BELL’S 
CAN be tound one ol the best selected stack a of BOOTS. SHOES and RUBBERS that cmK 
found in this city, which will be sold at the lowest cash price, at 353 Congress Street, near Green St. 
SAMUEL BELL. Oct 25-dtl 
Advances Made. 
THE undersigned are prepared to make LIBER- AL ADVANCES on goods in transit, in store, for sale, or shipment. Also on vessels or any other good security. 
CHURCHILL, BROWHS & MAHSOJ. 
Jan 10—dtt 
Business Cards. 
M. PEARSON, 
Gold and Silver Plater, 
AND 
Manufacturer of Silver Ware, 
233 Congress Street, opposite City Building. 
POBTLAND, ME. 
May 19—dly 
_ 
J. G. LOVE JOY, 
Wholesale Dealer in 
Lime, Cement and Plaster, 
33 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. juneltl 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
No. 35 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND • MAINE, 
Mauulacturers of and Dealers in 
FURNACES, RANGES, 
Cooking, Office and Parlor Stores, 
And WORKERS Of HEAVY IRON. 
PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, and 
all kinds of Tin, Copper anil Sheet 
Iron, in quantities to suit. 
Bole Agents in Portland for the Celebrated 
Magee Furnace* and Htove*. 
J3F" Order* from the Country respectfully solicit- 
ed. Job Work done to order. augOdtl 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLUMBE R! 
MAKES OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
180 FORE ST., 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Warm, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash 
Bowls, Brass 8l Silver Plated Coclu. 
EVERT description of Water Fixtures lor Dwel- ling Houses. Hotels, Public Buildings, Shop*'. 
&c., arranged and set up in the best manner, and al 
orders in town or country faithfully executed. A.l 
Kinds ol‘ JOBB1NG promptly attended to. Constant- 
ly on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER 
PUMPS ol all descriptions. aprikltl 
Tyler, Lamb & Co., 
MANUFACTURERS, 
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS Cf 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
SOLE AND UPPER LEATHER, 
-AND- 
FINDINGS, 
31 AND 33 UNION STREET, 
PORTLAND, M JNE. 
May 10—<12m 
AUG. F. YORK, 
Merchant T-ailor*, 
104 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND. 
Iam now prepared to exhibit my entire Spring and 
Summer Importations of Fine Woolens; also several 
lines of choice American Fancy Goods, made ex- 
pressly for Merchant Tailors* use. 
Cutting personally attended to. apl6—dflm 
BOSS & FEBUY, 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STU000 AND-MASTIO WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt- 
y attended to. Orders from out ot town solicited. 
May 22—dtl 
BRADBURY & SWEAT, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Oflee 111 Middle Street, 
BION BBA^BOEY, J PORTLAND, MB. 
Mr. Sweat will be in Washington after the 1st of 
January, and will attend to any business entrusted 
to him, before the Supreme Court, Court ol Claims, 
or any of the Departments. dc20ti 
DAVIS, HESERVE, HASKELL A 00., 
Importers and Jobbers 
Dry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade 18 Free Street, 
F. DAVIS, «. 
l. PORTLAND, MB 
B. CHAPMAN. noVft’BSdtf 
J. A. DAVIS & CO., 
Commission Merchants, 
04 lOCHIQAN STREET, 
davis a COLBY, ) MILWAUKEE, 
84 and 86 La Salle Street, { 
Chicago, IU. ) WISCONSIN. 
Feb 24—d6m 
CHASE, GRAM fc STURTEVANT, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
Wldgery’a Whart, 
Portland, Mr. 
ocil6dtt 
MILLER & DENNETT, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
OFFICE. 
64 MIDDLE STREET. 
Oppmlte Post Oder. 
J. P. MILLER. L. B. DENNETT. 
mayStf 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER 
Fresco and Banner "painter 
NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET. 
’ 
Work evented to 
^ ^ ^  ^  
iuneldtf 
ROLLINS & BOND, 
** -NCFACTDBEBS AND JOBBERS OP 
R'-ady Made Clothing, 
Ageatt far 
Gray’* Patent Enamelled Dollars, 
lor the 
STATE Of MAINE- 
uruers irom all parts of the State promptly miea 
t MANUFACTURER'S price*. 
4 
Mbs. 141 At 143 Middle St., 
PORTLA1 fD, ME. 
Mar 12—dftwtf 
DONNELL * GREELY, 
Commission Merchants, 
And Wholesale I>ealera iu 
Groceries, Flour. Pork. Lard, Fish, £c-, 
M*> OS Ctwifrc ial Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
J. B. DOKSELL, (apltdAwtfl jrtTP* QRKSXY. 
GEORGE F. TALBOT, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Oilloe over the Poet Office, 3d Story, 
PORTLAND, MAINS. 
Mar 21—de wgm 
WILLIAM H. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Solicitor of Patents, 
No. tos Middle Street. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Aug 25—dll 
8HEPLEY & STROUT, 
Attorneys. & Counsellors at Law, 
OFFICE OVER CANAL BANK, 
Middle Street* 
O. .r SHEPLEY,(mhlPdtf) -A, A. STROUT. 
Deerin#, Milliken. & Co,, 
Successors to G. L. Storer $ Co., 
JOBBERS OF 
Dry Goods, Woolens, 
And Gents’ Furnishing Goods ! 
Manufacturers of and Dealers in 
CLOTHING AND CLOAKS, 
Agent* for EMPIRE SEWING MACHINES for 
State of Maine. 
SS ndd SO Middle St., PORTLAND, 
Sept 7—dtf 
Business Cards. 
SMALL A KNIGHT, 
(Successor 8 to J. D. Cheney,) 
UAXCFATl'BEKS OF 
EXCELSIOR ORGANS, 
MELODEONS, 
136 1-2 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
tF* Having sold the Manufacturing port of my Organ and Melodeon Busiuew to Meiers. Small & 
Knight, I cheerfully recommend them to my t ermer 
customers as worthv their patronage, I shall have 
charge of their Tunl.ug, and also kc. i» a good assort- 
ment of Organa and Melodeons t.» let. he airing 
and Tuning promptly .and personally attend* i to. 
J. U. CIILVKV, 
June 22—dim 13u) Middle Street. 
WILLIAM F. PARK EH, 
" 
upholsterer ! 
AND MASCFACTCBEB OF 
Spring Bads, Mattrassee. Pew Cushions, &c., 
82 1-2 EXCHANGE ST., FOX BLOCK, 
PORTLAND, MB, 
JllDClStf 
MERRILL A SMALL, 
Wholesale Dealers and Jabbers in 
Trench, English, German and American 
Fancy Goods, 
EVANS BLOCK, 145 MIDDLE STLNET, 
_PORTLAND._JuaelVu'd 
S. P. BROWN & SON, 
Commission Merchant?, 
465 Ninth Street, Washington. I). 0, 
ty Particular attention paid to the sale or 
Anthracite and Cumberland Coal, Lumber, Granite. Lime, Cement, Slate, Bricks, Bay, Potatoes, corn. 
Oats, &c., dec. 
Mercantile Collections made in this City, and through our conespondence in all parts o/ the 
United States, Highest Kates of Freights obtained 
for vessels with dispatch. 
nr All Claims against the Government promptly collected. 
S. F. t»aow3T, Lato Navy AgcDt. A. P. Brows. 
June 1—d3iu 
JAMES O’DONNELL, 
NOTARY PUULTC 
—AND— 
COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS 
—FDR THE— 
New England, Wesurrn and Southern Ptatoj. 
Debt, collected In the several State* by prompt nxd 
reliable correspondents. 
OFFICE, 122 MIDDLE STREET. 
*P27 3 lu 
A. C. DENISON & CO., 
Paper Manufacturers, 
Office 151 Commercial Street, 
UP STAIRS. 
»pl«ti | 
FREEMAN & KIMBALL, 
Successor* to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO.. 
Wool-pullers and Dealers In 
Wool and Wool Skins, 
Abo Manufacturers of 
PEBLES, KIDS, LININGS, &c. 
GROVE STREET..PORTLAND. ME. 
SAMVEL FREEMAN, OF.O L. KIMBALL. 
iy Wo pay Cash for every thing we bay. JelPtt 
gatk o. H. OS GOOD, 
DENTIST, 
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Mar ke t Square, 
PORTLAND, MAI NE. 
Artiflcl.i l -eth inserted on G eld, Sikaer anil IV- 
canite bate. Teeth extracted without pain hr the 
Nitrou*OxideGa*,EtherorCliloroform. All opera 
tloa* warranted to rive satis: action. 
Aug 18, ’06—eodis&wly 
I)H. DAYE18 
HAS REMOVED TO HIS 
NEW OFFICE 13 1-2 FI„VEE ST. 
Office hours from 11$ o’clock A.’M. to 1 P. M., and 
3 to 4 P. M. 
tSt" Special attention given to the Dlee, W'l and 
Operations qf the Bye, to which the mo min" h »ur will 
be exclusively devoted. junet tlswtt 
Copartnership Noti ce. 
nPHE undersigned have this day tormod a c cpart X nership under the firm of 
BURTON. THUMBS & CO „ 
NO. 151 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
As Merchandise Broker* and Commission Mem* mu 
A. M. BUItTC N. 
It. C. TilOMd s. 
April 30,1866. [n.( itt 
Copartnership Notice. 
mHE undersigned have termed a copsara erahlp X under the firm name oi 
L. DANA & SONS , 
For the transaction oi a 
Grocery and Fishermen’s Outfit cngBt isiness. 
LUTIIER daj:a, 
LUTIdEK w. lOANA, 
FRA.NK J. DJ.NA. 
Portland, Feb. H. ISCfl. fct jtr 
Copartnership Notiee. 
THE Copartnership her 8toior* existing under the nameof rS. Ft. .1 *c KS( ».\ ,.W :>ON.. wul be continued after <hi8 date under ti e atylo oi 
perkins, jackson a oo.. 
Wholesale and r^l dealers in LUMBER, COAL 
and WOOD, Sr.wyer’s Wharl Iboi oi High St- .iot. 
Dec 21. 1860— 
J- & C.j7b"aRBOUR, 
Boots and Shoes, 
And oiler at Retail 
Me*’* Plain Calf Boot* and Shoes, 
« Patent “ '* 
a Canvass Balmorals, 
Ladles’and Mioses Congress and Unlrno* 
Fflkl MboIiis 
Boy’s Bookie Shoes.and i’almoral Boots. 
Children’s Cloth and Coat Balmorul’- 
tyBen’i Buckskin Congress Boots, 
Together with a large assortment of all good* usually 
found In a Boot and Shoe Store. __ 
Also Oak and Hemlock Leather BELTS, Lace 
Leather, Bobber Goods, Hemp Packing. Ac. 
No. 8 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
June 8—d2m 
SUGAR. 
, BOXES QBOCEUY SUGAR, n.w land- 
jU V/V 7 Ins from Brig M. A. BERRY, from Ma 
ta"ia», for tale by 
H. I. KOBIXSON, 
Jane 1—ladlm No. 1 Portland PI.r. 
Extra Flour & Shorts. 
The subscribers arc making at their Mill 
Sound Spring Wheat Extra Flour. 
White Whegt Graham Do., 
Shorts & Chicken Feed, or Wheat Screenings. 
IN STORE 
200 Barrels Canada Peas, 
For sale by 
E. E. FPHAM & SOH, 
Richardson’s Wharf 
May 29—dim 
Ocean House, 
be-opkned. 
, This House 
[of transient and permanent Visitors, on 
_SATURDAY, JUNE D, 
And continue for the Season, except Sundays, when 
it will bo clos. d to^ltransicnttMmpany. CHAMBEMUN, CO., Proprietors. 
Cap© Eli* tbeth, J one 6.18CC. Ju'*ujSU 2m 
‘Pensions increased 
SOLDIERS AND SAILORS 
WHO have lost a hand or foot, or who arc totally disabled In either, can obtain fifteen dollars t,r month on application to 1 
HARMON A SAWYER, 
War Claim Agents, No. f>8 Exchange Street, I’ort- •nnd, SI(, junelf>d*wtf 
STODDARD’S 
CHOLERA SPECIFIC. 
A sure Preventive and Cure for 
C H O LERA. 
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhsra, Dysentery, 
Sommer Complaint*, Pain in the 
Stomach and Bowel*, Ac, 
Its action is immediate and efficacious. Its virtue* 
have been teste. 1 bv thousand* since the Cholera Sea- 
son of 1849. Physicians use and recommend it. All 
admit it to be the best Compound known lor the 
Complaints for which it is des'gned. 
STODDARD & BURTON, Proprietors, Troy, S. Y. 
For sale by all Druggists ami Dealers in Medicine. 
J. WEBSTER & CO., Nashua. N. If., 
may 12—d&w3m Traveling Agents, 
_Poetry._ 
Charon. 
AT THE LATE PROFESSOR AYTOUN. 
Why look the distant mountains 
So gloomy and so drear ? 
Are rain clouds passing over them, 
Or is the teal pest near? 
No shadow of the tempest 
Is there, no wind, nor rain— 
Tis Charon that is passing by 
With all his gloomy b ain. 
The yonngmen march before blm, 
In all their strength and pride: 
The tender little infants. 
They totter b> his side; 
The old men walk behind him, 
And earnestly they pray— Both old and young implore him 
To grant some brief delay. 
“O, Charon! ha't, we pray thee, 
By yonder little town, 
Or near that s arkling lountain 
Where the waters wimple down! 
The old will drink and be refreshed, 
The young the disk will fling, 
An the tender lit Te child, en 
Tluck flowers beside the spring.” 
“I will not stay my journey, 
Nor halt by any town, 
Nor any sparkling lountain 
Where the waters wimple down; 
The mothers coming to the well 
Would know the babes they bore; The wiveB would clasp their husbands, 
Noi eould I part them more.” 
Pbofessob Blot creates a great deal of ex- 
citement among newspaper men. This is 
what one ot them says about him and his class- 
es: 
••The following, we understand, are a few of 
the applicants to Professor Blot for private in- 
structions: 
“The bashful man who wishes to learn the 
best method of‘toasting’ the ladies. 
“The man whose blood ‘boiled’ with indigna- 
tion to learn how to ‘simmer down’. 
“A young scapegrace to know how ‘to sauce’ 
the old man without getting a ‘basting’ hifli- 
self. 
“The speculator who has been ‘done brown’ 
to know how to ‘dip in’ without burning his 
fingers. 
•■me Fenians, tendering the latest style of 
an Irish stew, and asking how to get along without making a mess of it. 
“The man who has no reputation at steak; how to get one. 
“A ‘raw’ recruit to know what is the‘right dress’ and that it, when mustard into the army he ought at once to pepper the enemy or await the assault. 
“A hungry individual, who dislikes loafing, how to become a ‘well-bred man.’ 
“A man who h«s needed much in this life— 
to know if drinking yeast will make him rise 
any faster. 
“Country editors—to learn how to rehash 
an old article. 
“The intelligent public would he glad to know of the Professor: 
“Whether Friar Tuck was a professional 
eook? 
“What is the correct mode of ‘lardina the 
lean earth?’ 
“Can a cutlet be cooked from a false calf? 
“In a bill of tare, should horse-meat steaks 
come under the head of Hors d’CEuvre ? 
“How he sets a table of contents? 
“Whether anything should be weU done when a ‘rare’ opportunity occurs ? “Has Professor Biot any family ? If so, he 
must be Blot (be’ou) pa (r). 
John Rogers might have learned some- 
thing from Professor Blot; the careless fellow let his steak burn while he was cooking him- self—‘That’s what’s the martyr.’ ” 
The Book and the Bellows.—The fol- 
lowing anecdote of President Lincoln is told 
in a letter trom Panama, which appears in the London Athenseum. The writer is referr- 
ing to the war between Chili and Spain. “I asked the Chilian admiral (who is an English- 
man, and came out with me) why the Chilians did not try to get the greatest of American 
republics to help them. He thought it was 
no use trying, because a couple of years ago he was sent to Washington to get the permis- sion of government for the purchase and ex- 
port of two vessels, at that time contraband of 
war. President Lincoln received him with his usual affability; and while Seward was 
reading the Chilian state paper, Abraham Lincoln said:—“Admiral, I must tell you a little story. When a young man I was very anxious to read a book which belonged to a 
neighbor of mine. ‘Neighbor,’ I asked, ‘could 
you lend me this book?’ ‘Certainly,’he re- 
plied, -you caD come here and read it when 
you like. As the book was rather a bulky 
one, I thought this was rather an odd way of lending it to me; but I let that pass. A short 
time afterwards he came to me, ‘Lincoln, he asked, ‘can you lend mo your bellows ?’ ‘Cer- 
tainly ,’ I replied, ‘here they are; you can come here and blow away as much as you like.’— And that is |exaclly the case now, admiral; 
you can come here and blow away as much 
as you like; but we cannot let you take the 
ships away.” 
An Affecting Letteb.—A conductor on 
the New York Central Bailroad, who deemed 
it his duty to inexorably enforce the new law 
in that State prohibiting the use of free passes 
upon railroads, recently put off the cars at Utica a Fort Wayne (Indiana) editor, who 
had a pass, but no money to pay his tare, and 
who thus tells his sorrows in an affecting let- 
ter to hi. wife; 
Utica, N. Y., May 31,1866. Dear Wife,—Sell my t’other clothes tor what 
they will bring, and remit at once. Had my linen duster tor supper, and my spare shirt 
will have to go for lodging. May be able to make a light breakfast on a German silver 
comb and a pair of shears that I chanced tjo 
have with me. Don’t know when I shall get home. It will depend a good deal on the walk- 
ing. Don’t marry for a few months; there is 
a bare possibility of my getting back. 
_ 
Simon. 
Wild Cat Expebience. A party of gen- tlemen were looking at Stedmanrs wild cats in 
Nashville a few days ago. One of the party, Ahclc Norvell, held a theory, by no means ori- 
ginal with him, that wild beasts might be con- 
trolled by the human eye, backed by what the 
transcendentalists call the “oilic force.” The 
gentleman began his experiment; he looked 
one of the cats steadily in the eyes—the cat 
crouched away as far as possible from the 
gleaming orb of the philosopher. Slowly the 
saavnt neared the cage, until his face was near 
the bars. The cat cowered lower and lower, 
but suddenly, with a spit, it launched out 
paw, and with its claws nearly put out or e An. tic, and made an ugly wovnd upon cheek of the experimenter. We fanev his theorv 
f^7nuXl°yer ^ 
Not long since, in S'JUth Carolina, a clergy- man was preaching on the disobedience of Jo- 
nah when commended to go and preach to the Ninevites. A.,ter expatiating on the awfhl 
consequence 0f disobedience to the Divine 
command, he exclaimed, in a voice of thun- der, that parsed through the congregation like 
S*1 skock, “Are there any Jonahs here ? There was a negro present, whose 
nume was Jonah, who thinking himself called 
on, immediately arose and turning up his 
white eyes to the preacher, with his broadest 
grin and best bow, answered, “Here be one 
xaassa.” The preacher, under the circum- 
stances. did better than the whale, for he im- 
mediately put JoDah down and kept him 
down. 
———» 
HUMPHREYS’ 
HOMOEOPATHIC SPECIFICS 
HAVE FIIOVED, from the most ample exnflri. euce, an entire success; Simple—Pro1 
elect, and Reliable. They are the on) 
perfectly adapted to popular use—so simple that mistakes cannot be maue in using the.. so farmleas 
as to be free from danger, and so effir ic ntaataS el* 
ways reliable. They have raised '.ne hi^e^t Mm ti.eudation from aU, and wiU alw' premiersatistac" 
iioa. 
Cts 
No. I Cures Pewers, Congestls,n, Inflamations, 25 • 2 Worms, Worm-Fever Worm-Colic, 26 
i Cryrim Coho c f Teething of inlants, 25 
*• 4 Dianna ofcr.jdren or adults. 25 
■ ■ 5 Dysentery, 'jriping, liillious Colic, 25 
" 6 Cholera-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting, 25 
7 Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 25 
8 Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache, 25 
9 Headaches,, Sick-Ueauache. Vertigo, 26 
" 10 Dyspesi») Blllious 8tomach, 26 
|> Suppressed or painful Periods, 26 12 Whites, too profuse Periods, 25 
J Cough, difficult Breathing, 25 ii .. R*««m, Erysipelas, Erupt ons, 25 le Rheumatism. Rheumatic Pains, 25 
£{£ *: Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Agus, 60 
,, 
Ear Discharges, impaired Rearing, 60 
fi* ^ryu/“-.e“‘»''SedUlands, Swellings, 60 17 “ Piles, blind er bleeding 60 
18 Ophthalmy, and sore ur weak eyes. 60 
19 " Catarrh acute or chronic, lufluensa 60 
20 Whooping-Cough, violent Coughs 50 
21 •* Asthma, oppressed Breathing ... 
“34 Diphtheria ulcerated Sore Throat ko 
“32 “ Sufferings at Change of Life, 
33 Epilepsy, Spasm*. St. Vitus’ Dance. i on 
“24 General Debility Physical Weakness, so 
“25 Dropsy, and scanty Secretions 00 
41 26 Sea-Sickness, sickness from riding, 6o 
“‘17 Kidney Disease, (travel, 50 
41 28 44 Nervous Debility Seminal Emissions, 
Involuntary Discharges, 100 
44 29 Sore Mouth, Canker, 50 
“30 “ Urinard Incontinence, wetting bed, 60 
•' 31 Painful Periods, even with Spasms, 60 
FAMILY CASES. 
35 Vials, Morocco Case, and Book, $10 00 
20 large Vials, in Morocco, and Book, 6 00 
20 large Vials, plain case, and Book, 5 00 15 Boxes (Nos. 1 to 16) and 3ook, 3 00 
VETERINARY SPECIFICS. 
Mahogany Case 10 Vials, $10 00 
Single Vials, with directions, 100 
jjyi’hese Remedies, by the Case or Bingle Box, 
one sent to any part of he country, by Mall or Ex- 
uru, free of charge on receipt of the price. Address, 
HUMPHREY’S SPECIFIC 
HOMtEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMPANY. 
Office and Depot, No. 562 Rroadway, Now York. 
/ia Huarmtavg is consulted dally at bis office, 
ersodaliy or by lettv as above, for all forms ol 
^aTbQBINSON, r )Exchange St. 
Miscellaneous. 
Agua PE Maonoua.-1The prettiest thing, the •‘sweetest thing, and the most of it for the least 
money. It overcomes the odor of perspiration: soft- 
ens and adds delicacy to the skin; is a delightful per- fiirne; allays headache and inflammation, and is a 
necessary companion in the sick room, in the nur- sery and upon the toilet sideboard. It can be ob- tained everywhere at one dollar per bottle. Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
S. T.—1860.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bit- 
ters sold in one year is something startling. They would fill Broadway six feet high, trorn the Park to 
4th street. Drake’s manufactory is one of the insti- 
tutions in New York. It is said that Drake painted all the rocks in the Eastern States with his cabalistic 
‘‘S. T.—1S60.—X.,” and then got the old granny legis- lators to pass a law “preventing disfiguring the face of nature,*’ which gives him a monopoly. We do not know how this is, but we do knew that Plantation 
Bitters sell as no other article ever did. Trey 
are used by all classes of the community, and are death on Dyspepsia—certain. They *re very invigo- rating when languid and weak, and a great appe- tizer. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
“In lifting the kettle from thadire I scaklod myself 
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The tor- lure was unbearable. * * • The Mexican Mus- 
tang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately. It Lv.aled rapidly, and left very little scar. 
CHA8. Poster, 420 Broad St., Philadelphia.” 1 ?..m,ereNT a samplo of what the Mustang Lini- ment will do. it is invaluable in all cases of wounds, 
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either 
upon man or beast. 
Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless 
wrapped in line steel-plate engravings, bearing the signalure of G. W- Westbrook, Chemist, ana the private stamp of Demas Barnes & Co., New York. Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
All who value a beautiful head of hair, and its preservation from premature baldness and turning grey, will not fail to use Lyon’s ce ebrated Kathairon. it makes the hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates (landruff, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant beauty. It is sold everywhere. 
E. THOMAS LYON. Chemist, N. Y. Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
What Dm Ir ?—A young lady, returning to her country home after a sojourn of a tew months in New 
xork, was hardly recognized by her friends. In place of a rustic, flushed face, she had a soft, ruby complexion, of almost marble smoothness, and in- stead of 22, she really appeared but 17. She told them plamly she used Hagan’s Magnolia Balm, and would not be without it. Any lady can improve her personal appearance very much by uidng this article. It can be ordered of any druggist for only 60 cents. Saratoga Spring water, sold by aU Druggists. 
Heimstreet^s Inimitable Hair Coloring has been steadily growingin iavor tor over twenty years It acts npon the absorbents at the roots of the hair, and changes to its original color by degrees. All instan- taneous dyes deaden and injure the lialr. Heim- Btreei 111 notadyt bht isBertain In its results, pro- niotes Its growth, and Isa beau lftil Haib eessing Price 80 cents and $1.00 Sold by all dealers Saratoga Spring Water, soid by all Druggists. 
^Lyos’s Extract of Pure Jamaica Gikger- ror Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Cholera Morbus, &c., where a warming, genial stim- 
Si’rti,ilreSUIG<1’ ils oareJul preparation and entire purity makes it a cheap and reUaMearticle for culi- 
botUoPUrPOBC8‘ Sold ever>r"'here at 80 cents per 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
June 14, ’66—eod&wly 
FIRE, MARINE, 
ACCIDENT & LIFE 
Iusurance Agency 
W mill tot 
Office No. 117 Commercial St., 
(Near tho toot of Exchange St.) PORTLAND. 
Security Ins. Comp’y 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $1,600,000 
-—♦ • --- 
Atlantic Fire Ins.Co., 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $452,59*1 
---♦ »•> —__ 
Providence 
Washington Ins. Co. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $385,553 
Astor Insurance Co. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $289,415 
--.-. 
Lafayette Ins. Co. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $200,702 
Loring, Stackpole & Co.s 
General A Rents for Maine, 
TO WHOM APPLICATIONS POE AGENCIES 
SHOULD BE MADE. 
UNITED STATES 
Cash Capital $200,000. 
KjT’TliLs Company issues not only 
against Disability and Death by Accident, 
but against Death from Every Caase, 
whether Accident, Cholera, ar disease of 
any kind, together with Weekly Compen- 
sation for Disability from Accident, 
Life Policies Issued for One, Two, Three, 
Four or Five Years, 
AS MAT BE DESIREE/, AT RATES WITHIN 
THE REACH OF ALL. 
(S'*Persons desirhig this class of Aisnrance, will 
do well to EXAMINE ITS MERITS as presented 
by this Company, which is unsurpassed in reliability, 
prudent management and security to the assured. 
Agents and Solicitors Wanted in every 
City and town in the State, to whom a liberal com- 
mission will be paid. 
Loring, Stackpole & Co., 
General Agents for Maine* 
MARINE INSURANCE! 
ON VESSELS, 
CARGOES & FREIGHTS, 
PROMPTLY Effected m the BEST and MOST 
BESPONSIBLE NEW ENGLAND and NEW 
YORK OFFICES,TO ANY AMOUNT DESIRED. 
im. annua 
Office No. 117 Commercial St., 
June 22—d2w PORTLitD. 
TICK, SCAB, VERMIN. 
Should be used by all Farmers on 
SHEEP, ANIMALS, and PLANTS 
If farmers and others cannot obtain this article of 
traders in their vicinity, it will be forwarded free of 
exprewj charge by 
JAB. F. LEVIN Apt. South Down Oo. 
23 Central Wharf, BOSTON, MASS. March 2-d*w4ln 
R E M o y A L ! 
tcgi^Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
dentist, 
Has Removed hi. Office to 13 1_2 Free St. 
Second Houaefrom H. H. Hay’s Apothecary 
■uaylOStore. 
P dg%t( 
Hoarding. 
PLEASANT front Rooms, lurnisbod or unfur- niahed, with board, at 77 Free street. Respec- table tranaient boarder* accommodated. Jel8dlw» 
Medical. 
Dr. Larookah’s 
Sarsaparilla Compound! 
The great Spring Medicine and Blood Purifle 
Dr. Larookah’s 
Sarsaparilla Compound 
Cures Liyer Complaints and Dyspepsia. 
Dr. Laroo*.e*: ’s 
Sarsaparilla Compound 
Cures ScrofUla and Salt Rheum. 
Dr. Larookah’s 
Sarsaparilla Compound 
Cures Erysipelas, St. Anthony’s Fire and Dropsy. 
Dr. Larookah’s 
Sarsaparilla Compound 
Cures Epilepsyjand Rheumatism. 
Dr. Larookah’s 
Sarsaparilla Compound 
Cures Pimples, Pustules, Blotchos and Boils. 
Dr. Larookah’s 
Sarsaparilla Compound 
Cures Pain in the Stomach. Side and Bowels 
Dr. Larookah’s 
Sarsaparilla Compound 
Cures Uterine Ulceration, Syphilis and Mercurial 
disease. 
Dr. Larookah’s 
Sarsaparilla Compound 
Purifies the Complexion, rendering it clear andtrans’ 
parent. 
Dr. Larookah’s 
Sarsaparilla Compound 
Is double the strength of any other Sarsaparilla in 
the market. 
EVERYDODY 
Should punfy the blood and invigorate the system by the use of 
Dr. Larookah’s 
Sarsaparilla Compound 
-in- 
-2 April, May and June. 
PREPARED BY 
DR. E. R. KNIGHTS, Chemist, 
-* MELROSE. MASS. 
Sold by all Dn||i«a, 
DR. KNIGHTS’ 
TTn.it* Th I 
A dressing for Children’s hair, which car be used without fear of injury to its growth or texture, has hitherto been unattainable. Most, if not all, ol the Hair Dressings heretofore sold at the drug stores 
are composed chiefly of oil and alcohol,—ingredients which are antagonistic to the life of the hair.— 
KNIGHTS’ Hair Dressing contains neither oil nor alcohol, is purely vegetable in its composition, and is the most perfect Hair renewer and invigorator that has ever been made available to the public. Persons whose hair has been thinned by sickness or Age should give this preparation a trial, with the assurance that 
a luxuriant g owtli of hair will result, unless the roots 
are dead, when such an effect is impossible. 
KNIGHTS’ HAIR DRESSING 
Is an elegant preparation, exquisitely perfumed, in- clines the hair to curl, will not soil the skin or any ar- ticle of aiiparel, and is fast superceding the pernic- 
ious articles which have so long deceived a credulous 
public. 
For changing gray or Aided hair to its original color, 
DR. KNIGHTS’ 
ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER 
should be used, and is the only preparation for that 
purpose upon which the public can rely with confi- 
dence. Both the Dressing and the Restorer are put 
up in 
LARGE BOTTLES, PRICE ftl.00 
LARGE BOTTLES, PRICE fl,00* 
LARGE BOTTLES, PRICE *1,00. 
PREPARED BY 
Dr. E.B. KNIGHT3, Chemist, Melrose,Mass 
KNIGHTS ORrENTA.Ii HAIR RESTORER. 
t¥“What the Press says and what the people know. 
KNIGHTS’ ORIENT AL hath. RESTORER 
Restores gray and fhded hair to its original color. 
KNIGHTS’ ORIENT AL HAIR RESTORER 
Removes dandruff and cures nervous headache. 
KNIGHTS’ ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER 
Prevents the hair from lolling off, and promotes it* 
luxuriant growth. 
KNIGHTS’ ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER 
Is the only preparation ol its kind that performs all 
it promises. 
KNIGHTS’ ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER 
Acts direotly upon the roots ol the Hair, and its ef- 
fects are speedy and permanent. 
Large bottles—price $1.00. 
Large bottles—price $1.00. 
Large bottles—price $ 1.00. 
Savannah, Ga., Feb. 4,1866. 
Db. E. R. Kniqttts, Melrose, Mass. 
Dear Sir—I am happy to inform you that the use ol 
one bottle off your Oriental Bair Restorer has restored 
my hair, which was nearly white, to its original brown, 
and it is soft and glossy as in earlier days. Dr. Walsh 
tells me thatit is the only preparation ol the kind that 
is worthy of confidence. Gratefklly yours, 
Mbs. A. D. LAMAR. 
» 
KNIGHTS’ ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER. 
KNIGHTS’ORIENT AT,HAIR RESTORER. 
PBEPABED BY 
DB. E. B. 'KNIGHTS, Melrose, Mass. 
Dr. Darookah-’s 
PULMONIC SYRUP 
is acknowledged by all to be the 
Surest, Safest and Speediest 
cure tor Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Bronchitis, Con- 
sumption in ito early stages, and all diseases of tbe 
Throat and Lungs, that has been made available to 
the public. Clergymen, Members of Congress, Sing- 
ers and Actora. and in fiict every one who has given it 
a trial give it their unqualified praise. 
Prioe $1.00 Per Bottle; Six BottleB for $5 
PREPARED BT 
E R. Knights, M. D., 
MELROSE, MASS. 
BOLD BY 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 
J. W. FRRKINS & CO., 
BURGESS, FORBES St CO., 
W. W. WHIPPLE, 
CROSMAN St CO., 
H. H. HAT 
Benson & Mertlll, «C. E. Beckett, T. G. Loring, Ed- 
ward Mason, E. L. ,Stanwood, M. S. Whiitier. J. H. 
J. Thayer, J. R. Lui it & Co„ W. E. Short, Jr., L. C. 
Gilson, C. W, Fora. H. T. Cummings & Co., F. E. 
Coveil, C. F. Duran, E. Chapman, S. Gale, M. Hanson, 
T. Sweoteer, Samnef Rolfo, J. J. Gilbert and C. F. 
Corey. up3-dlyMWF*w 
ONE PRICE ONLY ! 
EEDEN & WHITMAN, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
--. 
BARG- AI 1ST S 
IN 
Silks, Thin Goods, 
Shawls, Cloakiiig-s, 
Dress Goods, 
Woolens, White Goods, 
Cottojas, Linens, 
Prints, * Flannels, 
Fancy Goods, See. 
ONE 
PRICE 
ONLY. 
Agents for the celebrated Grover & Baker 
Sewing Machines ! 
MACHINE FINDINGS AT AGENTS’ PRICES! 
Call and Examine. 
ELDEN & WHITMAN, Five Free St. Block. 
June IS—iltf j 
ITS EFFECT IS 
IIRACVLOVS. 
The old, the young, the middle aged unite to praise 
HALL’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR RENFWER. 
It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining 
many of the most powerful and restorative agents 
in tiie vegetable kingdom. 
We have such confidence in its merits, and are 
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer 
#1,000 Reward 
If the Sicilian Hair Reneweb does not give sat- 
isfaction in all cases when used in strict accord- 
ance with our instructions. 
HALL’S 
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Rcnewcr 
has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation 
f.r the Hair ever offered to the public. 
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no 
injurious properties whatever. 
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills 
the glands with new life and coloring matter. 
IT WILL RESTORE GRAY BAIR TO 
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR. 
j.t toll! leeep the Bair from falling out. 
It cleanses the Scalp, and makes the Bair 
SOFT, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN 
IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING! 
No person, old or young should fail to use it. 
It is recommended and used by the FIRST MED- 
ICAL AUTHORITY. 
ggy- Ask for Hall's Vegetable Sicilian 
Haik Reneweb, and take no other. 
The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair R«- 
newer to the public, entirely confident that it will 
bring back the hair to its original color, promote its 
growth, and in nearly all cases where it has fallen 
off will restore it unless the person is very aged. 
B. P. WALL A CO. Proprietors, 
Nashua, N. B. 
fgT Sold by all Druggists. 
To the Public. 
HAVING been engaged for more than twenty year? in the Hair Dressing business, and knowing as I 
do all the preparations that are offered for the restora- 
tion of the Hair, and how they are made and what 
composed of, and knowing most of them to be useless, 
and some iBjurious, and feeling the great need for 
some preparation free front inj urious substances, such 
as Oils, Alcohol, and Sugar of Lead, Lac Sulphur, (a 
most poisonous preparat lun) injurious to the health ot 
the hair and boay; 1 have endeavored to supply the want by preparing an article that is free from oils of 
all kinds, and all substances known to be injurious. 
It will keep the hair moist and glossy longer than any 
oil, cures all humors of the scalp, stops the itching of 
the head, prevents the hair from lalling off in the 
worst cases of fever or other disease, and will not soil 
the nicest silk. My Balm is not a Dye, but purely a Dressing for the llair and a Medicine for the Head. It 
should be in evety house; it is just what is needed to 
clean the heads ot children, from the babe to the eld- 
est child, for it is free from everything that will irri- 
tate the scalp, cures the humors and stops the itching 
of the head. I here offer the names of a few persons 
who have used my Balm. Let them speak lor them- 
selves. 
Mb. Todd I feel it due to you, as a public bene- 
factor. to state that my hair was failing off very bad- 
ly, and I was troubled for a long time with a disease of the head known in the medical world as Porrigo, 
which causes severe itching ot ihe head. I tried your 
Hungarian Balm, and to my surprise and pleasure my hair stoppod falling off, and the humor has entirely 
left the head. 
C. R. PACKARD, M. D. Boston, Mass. 
I have tried Todd’s Hungarian Balm, and I consider 
it the heat article in use for the hair. 
J.B. WEBB, Gorham, Maine. 
I have been using Todd’s Hungarian Balm, and can 
say that it is the best dressing for the hair in use. My 
hair was falling off' very fast, and by the use of half a 
bottle of the balm it lias stopped falling off entirely, 
and is last thickening up, and is in fine condition. 
F. H. STOUT, Portland, Maine. 
Mb. Todd:—I had lost my hair by a disease of the scalp, and on the top of my head there was a place as 
large as a silver dollar, entirely bald, smooth and glos- 
sy. I was told by judges that It would never 
grow, but I can give you fifty names, if needed, to 
prove to any one who may doubt the fact, that the hair has grown out as perfect as on any part of my 
head; and 1 know it was brought out by the use of the 
Hungarian Balm. You are at liberty to publish this. 
Respectfully yours, 
CHARLES B. SAVAGE, Bath, Me. 
From the Daily Pbesr. 
To the Faib: —We were slow to believe all we 
beard in praise of this article, but with such testimo- 
ny as the following, given by well known citizens, our 
doubts have given way. 
POBTLAND, Feb. 26, 1666. 
Mb. Todd : Dear Sir—My wife had been troubled 
for a long time with a humor in the head, causing se- 
vere itching, and the hair was falling oft very fast. I 
had tried many remedies offered to the public with- 
out receiving any benefit. 1 had but little faith that it could be cured. I bought a bottle of your Hunga- 
rian Balm, and the first application stopped the itch 
ing, and in two or three days the hair stopped falling 
off. I consider it the best medicine in use for the bead. 
Yours, CHARLES WALKER. 
My Balm does not change Gray Hair to 
its natural color* 
JggPThose wishing to have the colob restored, 
should use TODD’S BAXXAXA CREAM, 
found wherever the Balm is sold. 
Sold Wholesale and Retail by 
JOHN M. TODD, 
NO. 74 MIDDLE STREET, corner of Exchange St., 
POBTLAKD, ME. 
Wholesale Agents—J. W. Perkins & Co., W. W. 
Whipple, W. F. Phillips & Co., and Crosxnan & Co.. 
Portland. 
Sold by Druggists and Traders everywhere. 
Apr 13—eod&w3m 
Winthrop House, 
WIN Til HOP, MAINE, 
E. STANTON, Proprietor. 
A Steamboat, with Barges, Sail and Row 
[Boats, will be in readiness to convey Fish- ing Parties.Excursions and Parties of Pleas- 
J_lure to and from the Island House and Fish- 
fng Grounds on ANNABESCOOK LAKE, during 
the pleasure season. The lake abounds in Pickerel 
and White Perch, and for beauty of scenery cannot 
be equaled in the State. 
Chowders and other refreshments will be served 
on the Island. 
£3T"Smmer Boarders can be accommodated with 
pleasant rooms at moderate rates. junel8d6w* 
For Sale. 
«&. 
A two story irame House, and about 3000 
[j! feet of Land, on the corner of Pearl and Gum- ULberland Streets. Plenty of hard and soft Wa« 
er on the premises. Enquire of 
C. RICHARDSON. 
Febl2—dis 
c. c. JD. 
COOK’S 
Chlorate Dentifrice ! 
-FOB- 
Cleansing the Teeth! 
HARDENING THE G VMS, 
-AND- 
PURIFYING THE BREATH! 
It is a New Article in tho Market, hut has already gained a wide-spread reputation. 
Bead he following Testimonials in its Favor. 
Lewiston, J an. 12.18#fi. Messrs, John G. Cook & Co—Dear Sir:—Haying tested your Chlorate Dentifrice we feel a- cured that it is an excellent powder for cleansing the teeth and purifying tho breath, and having examined the recipe tom which ii is made, we are sure there is no article in it which is in the least injurious to the 
tau^clJtoXhealth, but on the contrary, highly 
Bespectfhlly vours, 
I>. B. Stbout, 
Thomas Filjlebrown, Dentists, Lisbon Street. Lewiston, Maine. We the undersi-ned have examined specimens 01 Cooke's Chlorate Dentifrice, also the fSdpe tom which it is prepared, and we take pleasure tnrecom- mending it to the public as a safe and effectual looth powder. 
A. Garcelon, M. D., John M. Small, M. D., Pearl Martra, M. D, M. C. Wedgewood, M .D., J. Fanning, M.D., A. Burbank, M. D., Ell Edgecombe, M. D. J.P. Fessenden, M.D.,B. B. Kicker, M. D Lew- 
H. L. K. Wiggtn, M. D., S. Oakes, M. D., N. O. Harris, M. D., Auburn. 
Lewiston, February 3, 1866. 
Messrs. John G. Cook, & Co—GentlemenI 
havecarefully examined your “Chlorate Dentifrice” 
b0th.SUS21.u!'.cy Physically. In composition it accords with the recipe, and is free from any metal- lic, or mineral compound, which can Injure the teeth. It cleanses the surface of the teeth without abrading them, and it contracts the gums tirmly on them! while its chlorate compound destroys any decaying 
matter adhering to them. Infect, it contains the 
best constituents 01 several populanrdeatifrices. 
Respectfully, 
A. A. Hayes, M. D. 
20 State St.. Boston, February 26th, 1S66? A88^yer> 
This celebrated Tooth Powder is put up in two 
ounce Boxes, and sold at the low price of. 
Twenty-Five Cents a Box! 
A liberal discount to tho trade. 
Trial .Fackages FREE on Application! 
JOHN G. COOSI Si CO., Disszbui 
—pnnTHi.ii, .inyf.'ETWISTOX.Me. 
K?“For sale by Druggists generally. For sale in Portland \v W.V Whfcri., & Co., J. B Lunt <S Co, L. G. Gilson, W. E. Short, Jr., Edward Mason, H. T. Cummings, T. G. Loring Benson & Morrill, F. E. Coved, Jf S. Whittier Sweetser. E. Chapman, C. F Duran, and by H. H. HAY, who will supply the trade at Manufacturers' 
moos. ai>4eod3m 
W. C. BECKETT, 
Merchant Tailors, 
137 Middle Street, 
J£AS Just received a SPLENDID STOCK 
SPRING GOODS, 
Embracing a large assortment ot Cloths for Spring Overcoats, which he will be happy to mako up to or- 
der or sell at the 
LOWEST CASH PRICES. 
April 18—dtt 
IMPBOVED 
SCHOOL 
DESK. 
PATENTED 
» Deo. 20,1865. 
“So easy and convenient.,'' .avpupils. 
“Just wliat we have wanted, "say teacher. 
A represents moveable lid. O toothed ratchet 
supporting lid A at any angle by pin in frame B, which, hinged *t the upper edge, may be opened as 
any ordinary cover the whole prevented from Inter- 
fering with pupil in front by stop within the desk.— 
Durable, Simple, therclbre not expensive; convenient 
for Drawing Schools, Beading Booms and Libraries. 
Prevents stooping and consequent contraction of the 
chest, particularly in near sighted persons; save the 
wear and tear of books; relieves the mo otonyo) the 
deek and the necessarily attendant steady attitude. 
For further particulars please address the manu- 
facturer, JOS. L. BOSS, Boston, Mass., JOS. F. DUNNING, Agent, Portland, or WAHBEN JOHN- 
SON, Patentee, “Boy’s Boarding School,” Tnpsham, Me. mh27du,w&s6m 
Great Inducements 
FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
THE subscribers offer lor sale a large quantity oi desirable building lots In the West End of the 
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas, West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monu- 
ment, Dantorth, Orange and Salem Streeta. 
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years, if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will 
build houses of satisfactory character, they mill ad- 
vance, \f desired, one fourth qf the cost qf building, on completion qf the house. From parties who build im- 
mediately, NO CASH PAYMENTS REQUIRED. 
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten 
A. M., at the office of the subscribers, where plans 
may be seen, and full particulars obtained. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Portland. May 3, 1865. mayStf 
IMMENSE IMPROVEMENT ! 
Hick’s Patent Direct-Acting, Reciprocating Piston 
(Double Cut-off) 
Steam Engines, 
Saving75per cent 
m space, weight, 
t r a n spoliation, 
friction ana 
number of parts, 
over the best en- 
gines, with great 
economy in 
steam and ie- 
pair*. The cheap- 
est, simplest. 
most compact ana durable made. Adapted to Mar- 
ine, Stationary, Portable, locomotive, and Oil Min- 
ing uses. Ot any size. 
Address, THE HICK S ENGINE CO., 
fe272taw6m 88 Liberty St., New York. 
MADAME CARY, 
The Great Fortune Teller, 
Will be in this city for a short time, and may he 
found at 
NO. 19 PEARL STREET, 
Corner of Pearl and Congress Streets, 
from 9 A. M. till 8 P. M. She has astonished thou- 
sands by her wonderiul Art. Will tell the Past, 
Present and Future correctly. 
8ST"No Gentlemen admitted. Ladies 60 cents, 
mayttf 
LINEN POPLINS! 
THIS DAT RECEIVED 
CASES LINEN POPLINS 
For Dresses and Suits at a 
GREAT BARGAIN. 
ELD EX ti WHITMAN, 
j unel8tf No. 5 Free St. Block. 
✓ A Good Opening”! * 
A GOOD chance is offered in the manuih' tnre o Elastic Goods, lor which there is an established 
demand and ready sale. Any person wishing to en- 
gage in a light and pleasant business, and who can 
furnish a cash capital of $200 to $300 can address 
Manueactprfr. 
may 2 id ti Box 2110,.P, Q* 
Miscellaneous. 
STEAM 
REFINED SOAPS ? 
LEAT11E~& GORE, 
WOULD solicit the attention of the trade and consumers to thoir Standard Blonds of 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS, 
-viz:- 
EXTRA, 
FAMILY, 
NO. 1, 
OLEINE. 
CHEMICAL OLIVE, 
CRANE’S PATENT, 
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE, 
All of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in package suita- ble f,r the trade and lam.ly u»e. 
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the best materials, and as our good, are manufactured under the personal supervision ol our senior partner, 
who has had thirty year, practical experience in the 
businc^t, we therefore aaaure the public with con- 
dence that we can and will lurni.li the 
Best Goods at the Lowest Prices! 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WORKS, containg all the modern improvements, we 
are enabled to furnish a supply or Soaps of the Beat Qualities, adapted to the demand, tor Ex- 
port and Domestic Consumption* 
LEATHE <0 GORE’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS I 
SOLD BY ALL THJ6 
Wholesale Grocers Throughout the State. 
Xjeathe & Gore, 
397 Commercial St, 47 At 49 Beach Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. March 28—dtt 
Ordinance on Health. 
SECTION 9.—All dirt, sawdust, soot, ashes, cin- ders, shavings, hair, shreds, manure, oyster, clam 
or lobster shells, or any animal or vegetable substance, 
or nltli of any kind, in any house, warehouse, cellar, yjtd-or other place which the Mayor, any Alderman, City Marscal or Deputy, or Health Committee or Offi- 
cer shall deem necessary for the Health of the City to be removed, shall be carried away therefrom by and at the expense ol the owner or occupant of such fiuu.se 
or other place where the same shall be found, and re- moved to such place as shall be directed, within four 
hours alter notice in writing to that effect, given by flie Mayor, any Alderman. City Marshal, Deputy, or 
Health Officer. 
SECTfON 10.—Any person offending against the 
provisions of the preceding Sections, shall tor lei t and 
pay not less than one dollar nor more than twenty dollars lor every offence, also the sum of one dollar 
lor every house that the nuisances or substances mentioned in the previous sections of this ordinance 
are suffered to remain alter due notice thereof All persons violating the above Ordinance are here- 
by nodded to govern themselves accordingly, as I 
elial* proceed at once to a rigid enforcement of the 
same. JOHN S. HEALD, 
aprlS—ti City Marshal and Health Officer. 
Androscoggin House, 
LISBON FALLS, MAINE. 
f ftra ibis House is located about 28 miles from 
i 
Portland, on the Androscoggin railroad, in 
a very pleasant and thriving village, near 
_l the Depot and Telegraph office; and is sur- 
rounuuu by pleasant drives,pleasure grounds, a splen- 
did gr ve, suitable lor Picnic parties, &c., and in the immediate vicinity of two celebrated Mineral springs. The Subscriber intends making this a first class 
Hotel, and solicits a share of public patronage. 
^Lisbon^alls, May 20. A. T. PIERCE. 
~COAL. COAL. 
JUST arrived per sch. Kedington, from Baltimore* a cargo of fresh-rained Georges Creek Cumber- land Coal for Blacksmith’s use. 
Also, on hand the best qualities ot Red and White 
Ash Coal, at ihe lowest prices for cash. 
RANDALL, MoALLISTER & 00., 
60 Commercial Street. 
May 1—dtl 
Hot a Hotel. 
Furnished and unfurn ished rooms to Jet with good 
board at No. 27 Willow Street. 
People visiting Portland can have all the conven- 
iences of a Hotel at much less prices, at a retired and 
genteel place. Also permanent board tor femllies and 
gentlemen. 
tS^Kemember the place, opposite Wood’s Hotel 
comer ol Middle and Willow Sts. fel2dtf 
SPRUCE SLAB WOOD. 
For sale to clear the wharf, by 
Bethel ©iettm HVTill Co., 
Delivered in any part of the city for 
84.50 per Cord. 
OFFICE, COMMERCIAL STREET, 
may7dtf _Hoad Hohaon’s Whan. 
International Hotel, 
OPPOSITE CITY BUILDING. 
Shis excellently located Hotel has been 
thoroughly refitted, and furnished in the 
most elegant style, 
Aud is Now Opened to the Public by; 
S. B. BBEW8TEK, 
FORMERLY OF THE SKOWHEGAN HOUSE. 
Mr, Brewster would be happy to meet his old 
lalends and the public generally. 
Portland, Feb. 2,1881. dtl 
Coal, Coal, Coal. 
J^aUhehWhl™ *“d ‘0rBale by the und'r,U*Iied 
Cor. Franklin Wharf tt Commercial St, 
275 Tons Hazelton Lehigh, 
BROKEN AND EGO SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EGG AND STOVE 8IZE. 
200 TONS LOBERY, 
Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds 
White and Red Ash Coal. 
These Coals are ot the very best quality, and war- ranted to give satisfaction. 
Also, 600 cords of best quality of HARD and SOFT WOOD, which Ve will sell It the very lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the city at short notice. 
B^Give us a call and try us. 
r-vw-e 
S- R0UWDS & SOIL 
Temple Street Eating House! 
(FORMERLY BARNUM’S,) 
NOW MESSES 
BICKFORD & HENDERSON’S. 
THIS neat and spacious establishment weHknovn throughout the States and Canadas, as a first class house and restaurant, after being thoroughly cleansed and refitted, and haying secured the services 
of MR. DANIEL K. REED as Chief de CuSineVwell 
known to all former habitues of Barnum’s as having 
no superior, in skill or celerity, with a corps of assist- ants and waiters, is now prepared to accommodate 
visitors at home and from abroad to 
LUNCHES, SUPPERS, DINNERS, 
On the choicest edible, in the market, 
AT ALL HOURS, from 5 A. M. tolOjP. M. 
iy Wedding Parties and families furnished with 
ervery^varlety of Cakes, Confectionery. Ice Cream and 
ALSO, a small neat Hall for Dancing parties. In the same building. 
W. K. BICKFORD, B. O. HENDERSON, 
Proprietors. Nos. 13 and 15 Temple Street, Portland, Maine. Mar 19—dtl 
Evergreen Cemetery ! 
Citizens are hereby notified that the Plan oi Lota 
at Evergreen Cemetery, recently plotted by the 
City Engineer, in the vicinity of the Pond, will he 
placed at the Cemetery MONDAY, June ltb. Those 
dcsirions of selectng lots in this section of the Grounds 
may do so by calling on MR. FORES, Agent for 
the Superintendent. 
Per Order of Committee on Cemetery. 
May 31. June Him 
FIREWORKS ! 
The Largest Stock t 
The Best Quality! 
The Lowest Prices ! 
DISPLAYS 
ior Cities and Towns furnished, from $100 to $8000, at 
short notice. 
Send for Price List, and compare with other and high- 
er lists. 
CUTTER, AUSTIN & CO., 
38 It 30 Federal, fc 107, 111 a 113 C.M- 
«reaa Streets, Bwtas, 
Only Wholesale Depot for the celebrated I. XL. 
WORKS and original Short Stiok Rocket. All oi hen 
are imitations. janeltojyl- 
Southern Pine Lumber 
cd with dispatch at an-v convenient nort 
MecILVKV.r, RYAnTbaVI» 
April IT—dtf _161 Commercia' 
Storage, Storage! 
PERSONS wishing storage room for Flour, may hear ot the same on application to 
FLHTCHER & CO., 
June ^ 1SC0—d3w 159 Commercial St. 
Medical. 
■ 
mt. J. fi. HUGHES 
CAN be found at his 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 5 Temple Street, 
WHEBE he can be con.uited prWatcIy, and with the utmost confluence by the amicteu, at uli hours uaily, and from 8 A. w. to o p. 
Dr. H. addresses those who are suttering under the 
affliction oi private diseases, whether arising from 
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch oi 
the medical prolession. be feels warranted in Qitxk- 
BANTEEING A CUBE IJi ALL CASES, Whether of long 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing 
the dregs of disease from the system, and making a 
perfect and PERMANENT CURE. 
He would call the attention ot the afflicted to the 
foot of his long standing and well-earned reputation 
furnishing sufficient assurance of his shill and suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO THE PUELIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies banded out for general use should have 
their efficacy established by«rell tested experience in 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies tits him for ail the duties ho must 
fulfill; yet the country is ilooded with poor nostrum 
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, 
are not only useless, but always injurious. The un- 
fortunate should be particular in selecting his 
physician, os it is a lamentable yet incontrovert- 
ible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment from Inexperienced physicians in general practice; 
tor it is a point generally conceded by the test syphi.- 
ographers, that the study and management ot there 
complaints should engross the whole time ot those 
who would be competffi. and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general pracui- 
loner, having neither opportunity nor time to make 
hlmscli acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases unk- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an excess ot any kind, 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of* misplaced confidence in maturer years, 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Ba.v, me ter to the whole system. 
Do not wait for uie consummation tliat is sure to fol- 
low : do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE! 
Young men troubled with emissions m sleep,—* 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit hi 
youth.—treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 
or more young man with the above disease some ot 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they hao 
the consumption, and by their friends supposed tc 
have it. Ail such cases yield to the proper and onlj 
correct course ol treatment, and in a short time art 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age ot thirty who art 
roubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accoiupauied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening tile system in a mannei the patient cannot account tor. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be iound, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen 
will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue, 
again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. 
There are many men who die of this difficulty, ignor- 
ant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNE89. 
I can warrant a perfect cure m such cases, and s 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so t*y writing, in a plain manner, a description 
of theiir diseases, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be 
returned, if desired. 
Address: Dr. J. B. HUGHES. 
No. 5 Temple Street [comer of Middle 
Street], Portland. Me. 
|y Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DB. HUGHES particularly nvites all Ladies, whc 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 6 
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for tbeii 
especial accommodation. 
l>r. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating alJ 
Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in ail cases of ob 
stractions after all other remedies have been tried it 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least ii\jurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with ftill directions 
by addressing DB. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street (comer of Middle), Portland. 
N. B.— Ladles desiring may consult one of theh 
own sax. A lady of experience in constant attend, 
ance. Ianl.l86fid«&w 
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY 
DR. W. N. DEWING, 
Medical Electrician 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly OpyMile the Hailed Slates Helel 
WHERE he would respectfully announce to the citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he her 
permanently located In this city. During the three 
yean we have been in this city, we have cured some 
ot the wont forms of disease In persons who have 
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and eurln? 
patients in so shurt a time that the question is often 
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this question 
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we will 
doctor the second time without charge. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty, 
one years, and is also a regular graduated physician. 
Electricity is perfectly adupted to chronic diseases in 
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia ,m 
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when 
iu the acute stsiges or where the lungs are not fully 
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofhla. hi, 
d'seases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy ?r paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stam- 
mering dr hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation and livor complaint, piles—we cure 
every case th'at oan be presented; asthma,bronchi- 
tis, strictures df the chest, and all forma of female 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gonty, the lame and the lazv 
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic- 
ity or youth j the heated brain Is cooled j the frost- 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness tc 
strength; the blind made to see, the deal te bear and 
t'.ie palsied form to move upright; the blemishes 01 
youth are obliterated; the accident* of mature file 
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and m 
active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Whs have cold hancs and leet; weak stomachs, lam- 
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache: dizti- 
nese and swimming in the head, with indigestion and 
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back; 
leucorrhcsa, (or whites); fatting of the womb with in. 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that ion, 
train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure meant 
of cure. For painful menstruation, too profuse 
menstruation, and all el those long line or troubles 
villi young ladies, Kleetridty is a certain specific, 
a. vi will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the 
rit'er of health. 
TEETH! TEETH! TEETH! 
Dr. J>- still continues to Extract Teeth by Euo 
tricitT without pain. Persons having decayed 
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed ibr reset- 
ting he weald (five a polite invitation to call. 
Superior EcftOTRO Magnrjto Ma.hinks lor salt 
lor family use, with thorough lnetructions. 
Dr. D. crui acco mmodate s lew patlegts with board 
end treatment at hie house. 
Office hours front fi o’clock A. M. toll M.; r'fpm 1 
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 In the evening. 
Consultation Ikes. _novltl 
CHEROKEE PILLS, 
<5r Female Regulator, 
Cnre Suppressed, Excessive and 
Painful Menstruation, Green 
Sickness, Nervous and Spinal Af- 
fections, Pains in the Buck, Vick- 
Jieadaehe, Giddiness, and all dis- 
eases that spring from Irregularity, 
by removing the cause and all the 
effects that arise from it. They 
are perfectly sale in all cases, ex- 
cept token forbidden by diree- 
tions, and are easy to administer, 
os they are nicely tuaar coated. 
They should be in the hands of 
\ every Maiden, Wife, and Mother 
I In the land. 
t Ladles eon address ns in perfect 
confidence, and state their com- 
plaints in fiill, os we treat all Female Complaints, 
And prepare Medicines suitable for oil diseases to 
twhlch they are subject—Thirty-two page pamphlet, 
tin a sealed enrolope, free. 
The Cherokee Pills are sold by all druggists at $1 
g>er tbox, or six boxes for $6; or they are sent by 
mall, free of postage, la an ordinary letter, free 
from observation, by addressing the sole proprietor, 
< Dr. W. B. XJGSWnr, 37 Walker St, S. T. 
I N. 8.—Cherokee Pill* No. > *re prepend for 
tpueUA oases, when milder medicines fail; the*, 
are aeat by mail, free of poetege, on receipt of ffi, 
Ms pries g each Dob. 
D*. WRIGHT’S 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR, 
s Or, Hwrtice of Lift, 
j Cores General Debility, Weab. 
note, f/yeterice in Yemalet, 
■ Palpitation 0/ Me Heart and 
all Jfemmie Diuaeee. It re- 
stores new life sod rigor to the 
ate the eystem 9*4 and full vigor, thus pr*"*** 
overcome dueaee perfect Elimir of L** Jjr 
moving Sterility end Barren new in both •****•. 
the voting, middle- aged, and aged, tberajj**P®* 
boon than this -Elixir of Life." J'ATJIJ'S 
lease of life, causing the week end d*W«Utcd 
to
have renewed strength and vif** 
Price, one bottlo *; b*llk* 15; "nt b* 
**J*T addro^J<l and recommended by all 
?.« 
“ «v‘ry part of the elvlll«d respectable dn‘gj2JJ|pied a,,!,!,, however, try to 
§«*rfve‘thdr "oltomen by selling cheap sad worth- aecel  t ei ™ JJ or(Jer to nak, money- Be net less comp<ojJd*f|>r thtM medicines end tske no dieeived--s»ie ,lra_^t,t floes not keep them, write 
faVmLwndI we wl11 ““d th«m byexpreshcarMUlly !®tines from observation. We will be pleescd 
!' receive letteri with full sletements in regsrd to 
flleeaso with which ladies or geptlemon are 
iiilcted Address sll letters for medicines, tvuiph- 
AeVy or advice, to the sole proprietor, 
Sr. W. R. HER WIN, 37 Walker St., H. T. 
White Oak Plank for Sale, 
TO ARRIVE. 
A r» M MARYLAND WHITE OAK PLANK, -4-., 2 3, 31 and 4 inch thickness. 
12 M 41x74 and 5x7 J Wales. 
20 M Oak Timber. 
MeGlLVERY, RYAN it DAVIS, 
may224tt HU Commercial Street. 
_Auction Sales. 
RDW* M* PATTEN, ft CO«, AaelleMtvt, 
No. 18 Exck«B|e Si. 
Tobacco ! Tobacco ! ! 
AT AUCTIONl 
ON TUESDAY, Juno 26th, at 11 A. M., will ha sold without reserve, 
10 Boxes Light Presse I Natural Leaf Tobacco. 
10 Boxes Choice Natural Leaf Tobaeoo. 
5 Boxes Tens 
B Cases g Caddies each Tobacco, 1-4 lbg. 
20 CaddlesTobaccol-41be. 
8 Cases Choice Navy 1-2 lbs. 
! Also 80 Boxes Extra LEMONS. 
Jons 28—dtd 
House at Auction. 
Q^MONDay. Jaae 28ih, at 3 o’clock P. M., on 
Green w® BllHm* and Lot No. 00 
od KrtMt*.!! *two "tory "ooden house, tlnlsh- aa tnrougnouc, nine rooms, good closets, a good cal- Wef th. k «too<* -1"* «*d a corner foe 'I he low r parttje£<>u»9 can easily bo converted into s store, and the locat.on is excellent Tor that purpose. Possession given immediately. Can be morning of sale. 
henry bailey a co„ June ID—dtd A nctumeora. 
E0VV. M. PATTEN & CO., Anctlawaersi 
No. 18 Exchange Street. 
FINE COLLECTION OF 
One Hundred & Thirty-Seven 
OIL PAINTINGS! 
TO BE SOLD 
K Y AUCTION. 
a»<$PTME8?AJ a^d WEDNESDAY. June26*27, io at oflief by catalogue, will be Hold a supe- rior collection of Oil Paintings, consisting in part of choice works from the studio* ol nine of the moat eminent artists of Europe and America. The «ub- Jects are varied and will suit all tastes. Copy of Horie Fair’ * flne >«tt of Coles VAy- -IS’ fboi5£uCopiet from Turner and other well 
p!J1bllc are tovlud to examine this collection which will be on vie* from Saturday 
^r^l?.lUn.tis,vh0.ar 01 ,ale Everv Pldn ^g will be 
ii 71 su l ^^Jeaet reserve. Paintings and Frames 5™ NK11po“,lponemeut- ^»talogue at ol- Ynil^tlie public please examine the above. 
Valuable Real Estate, 
IN CAPE ELIZABETH, 
■A.T AUCTION ! 
ON WEDNESDAY, June 27, at 3 o'clock P M we ahall sell the Farm and Buildings thereon, iii 
Cape Elizabeth, owned ai d occupied by Mr. John F. Hint, late of Canada Went. This property is situs!- ed on the Ocean Home Road, about 1, miles from said House, and 4 j from Portland. Its location la un- 
surpassed in this Tii'inltv—commanding a splendid view of the Ocean, Is anda and Bays, the White IIIlls 
and intermediate Country, 
The Farm contains about 80 acres, divided Into 28 
acres of Qtaas and Crops, IS acres Pasturage, and 20 acres Woodland. The e are two orchards of young 
& 
•ere Coyn and Squash, one ol Oats, one of CabWe three Ares Potatoes, ons-hali acre Carrots, hair acre Peas, one-fourth acre Beets and Beina. Any quan- Uty of see-dressing Is thrown upon this properiv — There la on it a Two and a half story Wooden House 
40x27, with a wing 80118, all new. There ia a cellar 
80x27, containing a cistern holding 100 hhde. filtered 
water. A Wood-Shed, Driving-House, Piggery loo feet In length, and a good substantial Bam 80x40 — There Is a splendid chance for Sea-Bathing—a fins beach makes up on the property. It ia well caoula 
ted for a Boarding House. There Is on it, also, a val- 
uable Mineral Spring and three Living Springs. We invite examination of this property—the moat desirable of its class, we think, ever in our hands 
HENRY BAILEY Sc CO., 
J une 20—dtd Auctioneers. 
House and House Lots at Auction. 
ON THUBSDAY June 28th, at 12 o'clock, M., we shall sell House No. 95 North Street. It is ft two 
and ft half story House with a good cellar; finished throughout—10 rooms and good closets. Plenty pure water and everything about the house convenient 
and in order. The lot Is about 35 by »0 fbet. Neigh- borhood excellent, varied and beantifu 
Also Four good House Lots adjoining this proper- ty, will be sold in one lot or separately aa desired. 
3 
HENRY BAILEY A CO., Aucfrs. June 21—dtd 
Desirable House Lots in Westbrook 
At Auction. 
ON THURSDAY, June 28tl>, at 3 o’clock P. M. on the prom ses, we shall sell THIRTEEN HOUSE 
LOTS, on each side of tho Remick House, Westbrook, 
near Woodford’a Corner. These Lota are largo—In a 
beautiful and healthy location; on high commanding 
ground, and in an excellent neighborhood. The City, 
the Ocean, tlw Islands, and tho Bay are before you. Inland—the White Moon tains and the HU1 Country 
of New Hampshire form the back-ground. Those wish ng to eqjoy the advrntages and blessings ol the city without its inconveniences and evils, wtU locate here. 
HENRY BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*. 
June 23—dtd 
Horses, Carriages, Sleighs, &e., 
AT AUCTION! 
WE shall sell Horses, Carriages, Sleighs, Robes, Harnesses, Ac., 
Every Saturday at II a’daek A* M.v 
At Forest City Stable, co> nor Federal and Lime Sts., 
where Carriages can be stored an£ Horses boarded if desired, previous to or after the sale. 
These sales will be under cover, and held wtthou* 
regard to weather. 
HENRY BAILEY A Co., Auctioneers. March 1—dtf 
PLEASANT co the palate, cause no pain, not promptly, never require Increase ol dose, do not 
exhaust, ana lor elderly persons, females and child- 
ren, are just the thing, Two taken at nigh' mov- 
the bowels once the- next morning, warranted 
In all cases ot Tiles and Falling of tl>« Rectum. V. e 
promise a cure lor all symptoms of the Dyspepsia, 
such as Oppression after eating, Sour Stomach, Spit- 
ting ol lood, Palpitations; also. Headache, Llszin. as, 
Pam in the Back and Loins, Yellowness of the Skin 
and Eyes. Sick Headache, Coated Tongue, Bilious- 
ness, Liver Complaint. Loss ot Appetite, Debility, 
Monthly Pains, and all Irregularities, Neuralgia, 
Faintness, Ac. Travelers Jtml the Lozenges just 
what they need, at they are so oovrpact and inodorous 
that they may Oe carried in the vest pocket. Price C6 
cents per box: small boxes SO cents. For sale by J. 
S. HARRISON A CO., Proprietors, No 1 Tremon 
Temple, Boston. Will be mailed to any address on 
enclosing 80 cents. julyfclly 
NEW CLOTHING UP TOWN ! 
EMERSON rSt BURR 
Have this day received a new lot of 
Coats, Pants and Vests! 
Also an additional stock ol 
Hats, Cap* »fid Gents' Famishing Goods, 
all of the beet style A»d quality, which we one? at 
such prices as cannot iail(a satisfy all purchasers 
Don't fell to call at 
317 CONGRESS STREET, 
and look at onr Ane stock of goods before purchasing elsewhere. We have a large stock of DUSTERS at 
verjMow prices. We guarantee satis me Lion to all our 
s. emebsow. -a. L. bob*. 
Portland, Juno 16,1888. Junelstf 
Derosne Molasses ! 
460 HHD8. ) Pure DEKOSNE MOLASSES, IT TC8. J now lauding from brig "J. O. 
BO BBLS. j Nickels," from CardSm^, 
SOB SALE BY 
H. L ROBINSON, 
June 31, 1866—iadlni Mo. 1 Portland Pier. 
Island Boarders. 
fTl&E subscriber Is prepared to accommodate board 4 era for the summer ««ii» at Us residence,which Is pleasantly situated near the Montreal Uotue, 
Peak** I alar d, (Portland Harbor.) Thankful lor 
pact favors, he hopes by attention to merit a share ol the public patronage. 
Address RoBEBT F. SKILLINGS, 
Peak’s Island, 
Car* Geo. Trefethen, Portland. 
June 14,1866.—ds*_._ 
SUMMER RETREAT! 
SOUTH SIDE or PEAK'S ISLAND. 
HEART M. BRACKETT, Proprietor. 
Open lor Genteel Boarders—three miles 
I from Portland, Me., within thirty rods of the ocean—with good opportunity Jbr Fish- 
ing, Ses Bathing, and water Excursions.— 
The steamer Gaselle leaves Burnham’s 
Portland, four times dafly tor this island. 
JunelSdlm 
J. B. GREENHALGH’S 
EATING- HOUSE, 
# 
— AND— 
OYSTER SALOON, 
FOB LADIES AND GENTLEMEN. 
Nos. 152 and 154 Exchange Street, 
(Opponte Me International Borne.) 
s 
ya Ladies entrance 184, Gents, 182. Honrs 
ton 7 A. M., to 11 P. M. The public 
t* ) vwf1 will And It to thSIr advantage to call and '—' try the above Oyster Saloon. He will 
also tarnish Partica and Plc-NIci with 
Ice Creaaaa, Fruit, Curreat. Pound aad 
Sponge Cake, 
At the very shorteet notice, tf Remember the 
Place, No. 182 and 184 Exchange St. mayACtf 
Peruvian Hair Regenerator 
TU RNS Grey llalr to Its original olor; promotes lm growth, anil prevents its tailing *»• 
eST’Poraale by Druggists. 
May 12—dam*■ 
CLOTHES IVC ITERS ! 
THE beat In Me State, a» „r_„ ___ -. ,a juaelWtf K 0. EUKUtTX # CO.'S. 
The Minority Bsport from the OonunR*** of 
Fifteen. 
Wo have already laid bo lore our readers the 
report drawn up by Beaaior Fessenden, chair- 
man of the Committee of Fiitccn, and adopted 
by all the Republican members. A minor.ty re- 
port, drawn up by Senator Johnson oi Mary- 
land, has since been submitted to Conciess. 
We copy the following synopsis of the docu- 
ment from the New kork iVorld : 
The minority vigorously combat the skulk- 
ing as-ti'-ion of the majority tnat the question 
wuelliej- the Southern States are constitution- 
al!'/ in or out J ti e Union is a “profitless ab- 
straction.” This is the pivot ot the whole 
controversy. Why is New York entitled to 
representation, and Colorado not? Foi no 
otuer reason than because Colorado is not n 
S.ate in the Union, and New York is. That 
each State is entitled to two Senators, and to 
as many Represc .tatives as correspond to it 
population, i expressiy declared in the Con- 
stitution itstl. Wueu the mjoritycall the 
question of statehood a “prouueas alntrac 
tian,” they practice a subterfuge to evade an 
argument they are unab.e to meet. The ar- 
gument oy iv.lieu Tenuesje.' and the rest are 
proved to be Suites is unanswerable; and thu 
point established, the rest is mereiy a question 
wuetlier tne Constitution shall he obeyed, 
iir. Fes.endcn shirked this poiire heeau e 
there was no possibility of succesmuiiy meet- 
ing it. 
-a. „reat handle is made ur tne majority o. 
the idea that the rebels were bedieerent ene 
mie3. “daaii we admit public eaemies into 
Congress to legislate?” L the burden of thei. 
appeal. Tnis ciap-trap Keeps itseif m coun 
tonance by tue judicial decLion, made in the 
pr.ze co^en, that tne Confederates were belli- 
gerents. air. Jonnson snows, very clearly, 
that ihe bearing of that decision has boon 
mneoneeived it hinged on the rights o. 
tmrd paitie,; its pu.-po.e was to show tha. 
we possessed sued rights of war as justihev 
us in capturing tne ships and property of tne 
subjec.s o; foreign governments. As between 
us and lureign State; it was war; a; between 
our government and its own citizens, it wa. 
an insurrection. Mr. JLuncom’s prociainatio .t 
were made and troops caned- out under the 
laws for suppressing insurrections. But even 
granting tnat, as between us and the rebel,, 
tue ijoutu stood in the position of a.ieu ene- 
mies, bedigerent rights could not out-last the 
war. Wnen one nation conquers another, 
it acquires ovo.- it the rigrts of sov- 
ereignty. it tnonceforward governs tbesub 
juga.es people, not as a bedigerent, but as a 
sovereign. But a nation w.dcn fights for the 
recovery of a portion of its own territory, 
merc-y recover, suen rights of s wereigniy ik 
l.prcoiousLy possessed, and no ofuer. it otny 
regains m met, the sams jurisdiction it alway. 
possessed in right. But the measure ot tin 
juristhe-lon under our government, is tne con 
sti.uaon; its ex.ent is preei e.y what tlu- 
C justituiion defined it to be previous to tht 
war; precisely want was legally exercised ove; 
the utaer States during the war. 
With regard to the present disposition 01 
the rieuthern people, and tbe.r fitaess to ex- 
ercise their constitutional rights, the minority 
quote at length tne affirmstive au^ unitn- 
peacjable testimony op Ge.i. Grant. 
Tae minority triumpn ntiy prove the ab- 
sence ot danger from tne plan ot tbe Com- 
mittee itsefi—an argument -which is very 
neatly put. Tae danger against which we 
fougut in the late war was secession; and the 
majority of the committee, in their teport, 
fan into much heated deciama ion on the con- 
tinued prevalence ol the secession theory at 
the tioutu. Weal in view of this danger, 
wnat have tne Committee done? The lii 
thing to do, the remedy wuich would exact.y 
meet the case, would be an a.nendrii nl of the 
Conelitu.lon denying the right of secession.— 
Tuu wouid setue that point; it would drive 
the naiJ and clinch it. But among the multi- 
tudinous amendments to the Constiiu ion 
proposed by republicans during the winter, 
an amendment denying the right of secession 
has not been thougnt needful. This ii a con- 
clusive proof that the Republicans, like every- 
body e,se, see that ai. danger from this source 
has ceased. But if there is no further danger 
from secession, why dishonestly pre-end that 
there is? And if secession is an exploded 
chimera, pray what is the perilgigainst which 
Congre-s thin Its it necessary to provide ? 
I-is pretended there is danger that tue fed- 
eral debt will not be paid, ano that tbe rebei 
war debt will b? paid; aad the plan of the 
Committee embraces a constitutional amend- 
ment to secure tue one and to prevent the 
OtUer. But If thi3 amendment is offered in 
good faith, why, in the name of reason, is it so 
lumped and mixed with other amendments 
not re .a ted to it, that the States canot raJry 
it, wituout, at the same time, ratifying thing- 
which they disapprove and detest? Hereto 
fore,amenJinen-s to tue Constitution have al- 
ways been presented in such a manner tlia. 
they couai be acted upon separately, approv- 
ing tue ones they liked and rem Jug to ratify 
such as they condemned. The amendment 
relating to tue two war debts would, if pre- 
sented alone, be unanimously ratified by the 
whole thirty-Jx States, without discussion or 
delay. Why was not an opportunity given 
them to do so, without renouncing a part 01 
their right to representation ? It looks as fi 
Congress had determined, by offering the pro 
posed amendments in tue lump, that tbe 
fcijuth should reject them ail, intending there- 
after to raise a dishonest cry that the South- 
era Srates refused to repudiate the Confeder- 
ate debt 
lia.,aes the danger that the rebel debt will 
oe paid, and the federal debt repudiated, Con- 
gress finds another great danger which they 
think it necessary to guAd against by au 
amendment to the constitution. That danger 
ts—well, what is it?—why it is the dreadtu, 
danger that the States will have the same 
number of Reprepeutarives to wuich the Con 
sti Union, as it stands, declares them entitled! 
In other words, the Constitution is too dan- 
gerous an instrument to be permitted to be in 
operation, tld certain leading provisions are 
amended out of it. 
Divoece.—The New York An.?on takes 
the „round that we need a general marriage 
law tor the whole Union as much and more 
than wo need a general system of coinage. 
“All American men and women ought to be 
married, and ail American children to be bom 
Under tue same law," it says. It may be ad- 
duced that so lax are the laws of divorce in 
some of the States, that the Rev. Dr. Hovey, of Newton, has lately published a little voi 
ume in wuich the Carislian law of divorce is 
made ob.igatory on ail Christians, anything in 
the laws of the States to the contrary not- 
withstanding. By this rule, crime or death 
can uione dissolve the marriage relation. 
—A cruel wag turned a baiu-ueaded friend 
into an enemy by advising him to have his 
head frescoed. 
The Markets. 
TELE3RAPHI0 REPORTS. 
financial. 
New V oki. Jane 23. 
The Commercial's article says the only foiture of inter?*: to-day Is ho upward turn in gJld which 
is b ing hel 1 off the ut ar. e; .n •mticinadou of a pros- 
pect o. ihe adoption of th! tir'ff bill with a prov.sj 
maciuga dcmandfor it next wtem The shlpmeols 
to-4 vy ir jm Eui ope were si 233,000. Sioo's dull.— 
Gove ram as qu.et. Mon.y ca.y. Gold reached 
133, and is lirui. 
fewKork Markets, 
_ New YouK. June 23. 
Colton—dnll and nominal; sales 153 bale.,; mid- dling Uplands at 37 ® 36c. 
<^r_~reC61¥t8C>5'*tbtl8-> sales 5,100 bbls. State oni wes.ern dull and common g ales heavy and doe to mg. S*Wrfne state at G 33 ® 7 51. Extra do. at7 4J j* © uoice do. at 8 65 to 9 TO. hound 
Loop ® Jg« Choice do. 100U@ 1360.— Superfine Western« 31 @ r so Common to good Extra Western 7 56 ^ Southern Ann ««.! 
drooping wiih sales 25 Jbbto.; mixed toglod at 10 30 
M 11 3 I. Nancy and Extra n 70® l/w Canola dull and c immon grades declining, common eictra 
at6GO @ 10 15; Extra good to “toff® 
Wheat—dull nnd nominally lower; no 
magnitude reported. 
ales ot any 
Corn—dull aud lc lower, wit* sales 28.000 
New Mixe*l Western at G3j @ 94.; new <lo nt?*' sound at 90 @ S3. Uu" 
OacS—dall and heavy; sales new Western at 67 (S) 
Cjc. w 
Beef—steady; sales 520 bbls; new plain mess at lv> Oo to 21 0■); now Extra do. 20 50 (g 24 50. *8jS—teeidediy lower; sa’ea 15,800 bbls.; also 25J buto. new mess lor July, sellers’ and buyers* op- tion, at 3^50: new mess at 31 30 to 3V 25, closing at 3153; cash old d>. at 30 00; Prime do. :6 r,.). ^
^Eard—dull and heavy; sales C23 bbls. at 19J@ 
4gutter—heavy; Bales Ohio at CO @B3e; State at 
Whiskey—dull and nominal Western at 2 26 twice—dull. 
iB.igara—lull; sales 230 hhds. Muscovado at 11 @ 
Coffee—quiet. 
Molasses—dull. 
■ll2ta aaeSlS!**11'8pWt»T“P^?. E7@8A 
SlSrK,^3 « 15S ® 165. Lnrd> 
Petroleum—dull; sales ernde at 25 @ 251c- ™ lined bonded at 40 ig41c. ®"“, 10 
Woff-Tuffi0*’14B’000 lbs' “ 12i @ 18c. 
freights to Liverpool—qu'et and vary linn. 
• Sew Orleans Markets. 
New Orleans, June 23 Cotton—dull; sales 3)<bbales Middling at 34 ^ 3?.* 
Foreign Markets. 
Per steamship Germania. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, June 12. A M.—Cotton s ics yesterday, in,000 biles including 1,0)) to specula?o*^sand exporters. The market was 
■ritt >■ unchanged prices. T|»e Brea stuffs market is firm. 
£*>wtoi »us market is steady. A.ie Pro luce market to qnie aiid stead}'. 
MABKET- 12 Consols 
Homan Stock Litit. 
Sales at the Brokers Board. June SB. 
American Gold.151J 
United States Coupons, July. 151 
J. S. coupon Sixes, 1681,. tlOt 
United States 7 3-lOtUs Loan, 1st serin. 10.1 
do small.}>“1 
do 2d .  }(2? 
United St 'os Five-twenties 181*2. '~t 
do small. }°f* 
uo ..
Eistern . ""i 
[Sales at auction.] 
'.aconla Manufecturlna Company.,1C' 
1* ;p- o-ell Mauuricluriiig Company.iteD 
A droac igfrtn Mills. ,£} 
Bates Mau„littuSiia Compa ......■■■■■ ■■ 
t> irtiand. Saco ani Pmtsmo. th La.iroad.... -Ij 
'irmont Central Pint Mm'team Bonds. 1"5 
Vermont Can ra! 2d Mn t-aje Bo ids. » 5 
r.ieuybunf Fh*»* Mortgage Bowls.. U>i 
)*densburi Sec »nd Mortga :e Bond>. 43* 
dhoio I-Ian 1 State Sixes. 1881. 
Jardhier City Sixes, 1870. 02 
MARRIED. 
In New Sharon, Juno 2, Levi M Moore and Mary 
l Trask. 
In New Vineyard, May 19, Eben Morton, of N V, 
md Eunice J Aiorton. cf Teiupe. 
In Tu ner, Jane u,£)avid H Jones and Miss Vesta 
Joies. 
In Turner, June 11, S M Williams and Amanda J 
Buck, both of Buckfield. 
DIED._ 
In thb city, Mrs Eliza]>eth, wife of Robert P Bax- 
cr, aged 6 > years 11 months. 
In Belmont, May 18, Mr John Nash, aged 51 years 
! months. 
In Rockland, June 11, Mrs Julia F, wife of Wm H 
llove aged 2G years. 
In Freedom, May 20, Mr Jeremiah Plummer, aged 
51 rears 8 mouths. 
m •'ouobscot, May 21, Mrs Nancy Dunbar, aged 
82 years. 
JEPARTCJRE OF OCEAN STEAMERS. 
NAME FROM FOR DATE. 
'itv of l’arb.New York. .Liverpool. ...June 23 
ielvelia.New York..Liverpool....June 23 
lansa.New York. .Bremen.. .June 23 
lorusia.New York. .Hamburg... .June 23 
lauhattan.New York. .Vera Cruz.. .June 25 
•c itia.New York.. Liverpool_Ju. e 27 
.’olumbla.New York..Havana.June 27 
Vrizona .. .*..Nev/ York. .California-June 3C 
.ity of New Yakk..New York.. Liverpool— J une 30 
rsrmania. New York..Hamburg— June 30 
j*fa rette.Now York..Havre .June 30 
now York.New York. .Bremen.June 30 
,'uina.Boston.Liverpool.July 4 
Iore#Castle.New York..Havana......July 4 
;ity o; Boston.New York..Liverpool....July 7 
northern Light....New York..Aspinwall.... July 11 
Miniature Almanac.Jane 25* 
ian rises.4.24 
im sets.7.40 
Moon sets. 2 46 AM 
High water .... 9.25 Aaj 
MARINE N EWS 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Saturday, Jane 23* 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Union, Anderson, Lubec. 
Scb Vintage, Nash, Bristol 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood, New York—Emery 
fc Fox. 
Barque Norton Stover, Stover, Matanza*—E Chur- 
•bill & CO. 
Brig Mazatlan, Ltd and, Bangor — Littlejohn & 
Sch Georgie Dcering, Willard, Philadelphia—E G 
Willard 
Sch J C Roker, Bogan, Boston—master. * 
Sch Shawmut, Ricker, Boston—J H White. 
Sch Brgaduce, Kennard, Castine—master. 
SAILED—U S steamer Winooska, for Nova Scotia; 
brigs Mary A Chase, Meiriwa, and others. 
3osihy,Inae 24* 
ARRIVED. 
Sch C C Clark, Cum ings, Baltimore, 4 days. 
Sell Josephine G Collver, Crosby, Boston. 
Sch Osian E Dodge, Binkley, Bath. 
Sch Protector, Poole, Bath. 
Sch Ida Morton, Prire'' Braden. 
Ar at Baltimore 22d, Abby C ‘Titcomb, Tit- 
c jmb, Portland. 
A ship ol about 1400 tons, built by Master Dun- 
alng at Brewer, is to be launched on Thursday. She 
is called the Phineas Pendleton, is built of good ma- 
terial. and one of the largest vessels ever built on the 
Penobscot river. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
RICHMOND—Sid 20th, brig Violet, Adams. Rap- 
oahannoc* River, to load for Bangor; sch Justina, 
Jregory, East Weymouth. 
NORFOLK—Ar 13th schs Challenge, Hart, Rock- 
oort; Martha Sargent, Glover, Rockland. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 21st, sch Leesburg, Harring- 
Lon, Boston. 
Sid fm Cape Henry 19th, barque Ellen Stevens, lor 
Portland; sch C C Clark, do. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21st, brig Harriet, Ham- 
mond, Cardenas. 
Cld 21st. schs dla Hodgdon, Hodgdon, Bangor; 
Tzetta, Littlefield, Stockton; Trident, Jameson, lor 
I os ton. 
NEW YORK—Ar 21st, brig Birchard & Torrey, 
Turner, Lingan CB. Ar tso, Hem. fiixn, Cliandler, Jonesport: John Grittin, Gould, Gloucester; Ligure.-rntry*©® lout tor Newburyport Clinton, Holmes, Pmigh- ceensie for Pembroke; Elvira, Drisko, Elizabethport 
or Boston. 
Cld 22d, ship Escort, Flitner, Liverpool; barque 
Jlivia Davis, Shrouds. Galveston; brig Tubal Cain, 
Finkham.Cow Bay CB; Alpine, Killman, Frankfort; 
Gen Knox, Rapidan, Galveston ; Champion, 
Jiark, ElizaDethport. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 21st, sch Jenny Lind, Graves, 
Mew York. 
Ar 22d, schs Albert, Lam son, and George Kilbom, j Aorwoo i, Calais. 
Sid 22d, schs Saxon, Haskell, Philadelphia,(or Ban- 
ror). Ch llenge, Smith, New York; Alleghan, Fam- 
:iam, and Disoatcli, Parker, Calais. 
NEWPORT—Ar 22d. sch Rowena, Agnew, Calais 
for New London. 
DANVERS—Ar 21st, sch Mary Langdon. Hi r, New York. 
SALEM—Ar 21st, schs Wav Steed, Davis, Phila- 
delphia; Wm Penn, Phillipps, do for Bellkst. 
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 21st, scl.s Gertrude Hor- 
ton, Jameson; D H Hodgkins, Savage,and Marietta, 
Hall, Rockland lor New York: Com Kearney, Rob- 
'-ts. Calais for do: Adaiine, Kelley, Dennys, jlle for 
Providence. 
at %za, schs C W Dexter, Eastman, Philadelphia for Gardiner; Bramhall, Hamilton, tm Portland lor 
Mew York: Wellington, Barber, Saco for do. 
BOSTON—Ar 22d, brig Forest, S trout, Rond out; 
jeh Alex Young, Bray, Phflade ph'a. 
Cld 22d, .c’i Frank, Farrow, Belfast. 
Ar 23d, schs John Griffin, Cobb, Baltimore; Wm 
Fl.nt, Pest, Elizabethport. 
Cld 23 l, barque Lemuel, Ray, Gibraltar: brfg Tim Field, Wiswell, Bangor; schs Nellie Brown, Higgins, Baltimore: J H French. Burgess, Pliiladeipni**; S R 
Jameson. Jameson, amden; Nellie Tarbox, Pendle- 
ton, Roc land; E Ar ula ius, Jackson, Rockland; 
liara, Eaton, Harrington; Jerusha Baker, Barber- 
ck, Portland. 
GLOUCESTER^—Ar 22d, schs Highlander, Nicker- 
son. Gardiner lor New York; Betsy Eliza, Newbury, ala!* for Swampscott. 
B 4NGOR—Ar 2?d, brig Troutador, Norton, from 
Portland. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Rangoon April 2a, ships Amity, Stinson, for 
Europe, lag; Annie Sise, Shields, unc. 
At Calcutta April 28. ship Eure a. Hall, for Bos- 
ton, takes 3300 tons at $10,5o currency. 
At Malaga Is lust, barque Lawrence, Howes, from 
New Orleans, dlsg. 
Ar at Gibraltar 1st Inst, barque Young Titrk,Small, 
Boston. 
ai at London 7th inst, Octavio, Lagerwall, and 
Andreas, Frederick son, For land. 
Ar at Gravesend 8th inst, ship Lorenzo, Merriman, 
Maulniain. 
Ar at Valparaiso 15th nit, barque Artemesia, Brown, Ooquimbo. 
At Malagas 15th inst, barques Almira Coombs, Bucknam. r»r Bosion; Ada G York, York, for New 
Orleans, lag urchilla, Hevener, for Baltimore, El- 
verton, Smith, f>r do 16th; brigs J W Drisko, Bnck- 
nain, and Isabella Jewett, Reed, tor New York, Idg; J C York, York, for Philadelphia, do. 
HPOKEN. 
May 25, lat 27 32, Ion 67, brig Eclipse, 4om N York 
for Porto Rico, 
VERB UM SAT SAP PEA Tit 
If you are wise you will purchase your 
goods where they o»n ha bought cheap. 
Every one likes lo be thought wise. If the reader 
would like to be wise, let it be demonstrated by pur- 
chasing their goods at 
SEW ALL’S, 
332 CONGRESS STREET, 
where miy bo laund 
Stationery, Writing* Picture, Memoran- 
dum andPnu But»k«. Ilrward of Mer- 
it* and Playing Cards, Ladle*’ Bags, 
Work Boxes, Writ in* Desks, Al- 
bum 4, Piiot ogrunahs, Auto- 
graphs au«l Tin ypes. 
Thermometer*, BggBoil- 
ers, -Napkin Rmg«, 
Plated Spoon* 
and Pork*, Call 
Bells, ivo- 
ry Han- 
dle 
Knives, 
Pocket Cut- 
lery, Razors, 
Scissors, Colgate* 
and *'ancy Soups, In- 
fant iluir ClslSy Mail 
and Tooth BrnsHes,Combs, 
Violin Strings,Brid :c«nnd Ros- 
in* Opera Glasses* Sco ch Goods, 
**ipe», Bund and Calf Wallets, Chatn 
•aiS^*9 lla*r Oil,Pomad s, Ring’s Vege- 1 Ambrosia* Toilet Powder and Pud's, 
LUBlN’s and other perfumes, 
Fish Hooks and Lines. Clocks, Iron Tin and Wood Toys, &a. 
f 016 E'-ace lor boys to buy 
FIRE CRACKERS, 
TORPEDOES, 
CRACKER PISTOLS and TORPEDO UUK.i. 
ROMAN CANbLES 
ROCKETS, 
SCROLLS, 
pin Wheels 
TEURoffi* 
SKUPEjjjo grasshoppers, 
BLUE LIGHiS, 
BENGOLAs, 
JOSS STICKS, 
FLAGS, 
balloons, 
masks, 
CANNON, 
gun caps, 
DRUMS, &c. , Call out your friends and march to 
334 Congress Street. 
June 18—eodlm& w2w 
Board. 
TSSEFs"1 SSV*11*!!® Keutlemen ran be accrm- PIace?d*ted W th t>jaid aad rojms at^ND^Congress 
—^"II you are in want of any kind 01 PR INTTNG 
»t the DallyPrass Offloe 
Wants, Lost and Found. 
Stolen. 
IF ttjfc lady who took the Gents Traveling Bag from the Store under U. S. Hotel, two weeks since, would avoid exposure, she will return the same at 
onu®~ Junt23dlw* 
Wanted. 
A COOK and Table Girl at 32 Danlorth Street.— licferences required. 
June 13, 1868—dlw* 
Found. 
ASCJt ot Slonov on Free St., which the 'owner can have by paying tor thisnotice, and calling at 
.... 
23 sixehaugrSi, J uno 18,1866. Je22n3t* 
Lost. 
ON Wednesday last, eiihcr In tho Horse Ilallroad car or on Cong ess St., near Casco, a Forteinon- 
hie. containing about 820. The finder will bo suita- 
b*y rewarded dv leaving it at 
June i2—d3c* TfllS OFFICE. 
Wanted. 
A GOOD capable Girl to do house-wo k in a fam- ily e >nsis nig of but two persons. Apply at No. 
40 iork Street. Jimel9ulw* 
Lost! 
"VTOTE dated April 27, 1S33, drawn by Wm. B. 
Xl ureeman, Gornam, ihv^r of John Appleton tor 
$5j0. Ail pm sons are hereby cautlo ed against ne- 
gotiating said Note, jiayment having been stopped. 
E. D. APPLLTO-S. 
Portland, June 13,1S6G. junelDdlw 
Stolen 
FROM Schooner WUliam G. Eddy, a new DORY, nfteen ftetlong, pa nted cream color, with blue 
stripe. Whoever Will give Iniormatiou to PERLEY 
& RUSSELL, Commercial stree„ wli re it can be 
found shall be suitably lewarded. Junellkilw* 
WANTED. 
AN AMERICAN GIRL to do-the work in a small family. Apply vo 
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 
j unelQdtf C jngress Sti eet. 
Wanted. 
A MAN lully competent to take charge of a set of DOUBLE ENTRY BOOKS. Appl* in the hand- 
writing of the applicant and with references, to A. 13. 
& CO., Box 2,115, EOet Onice. junlStt 
Wanted Immediately. 
SEVERAL custom Coat makers at A. L. CHACE'S, 
junelSdtf 113 Federal Street. 
Lost! 
LOST on Middle or Free st eets, a Ladies* GOLD WATCH. CHAIN, BELT ana BUCKLE. The 
An er will confer a favor and be suitably rewarded 
oy b aviu^ it at PUTNEY’S Boarding Hou.e, corner 
Midulo and Willow streets. juuoCdtl 
w\a 
■4 AAA FIRST QUALITY, rounu hoop, Flour 
lUV/U Barrels, atThirty-live Ceuta,by 
E. E. UPHAM & SON, 
Richardsou’3 Wharf. 
May 20—dim 
Wanted. 
AN Agent in every town in the State ot Maine to sell a new, convenient and useful patented arti- 
cle;. Ladies or Gentlemen wishing fur a rare chance 
to mako money should call on, t» addrasss, 
J. HANKERSON & CO., 
130 Middle Street, Nov 23—dtf Portland. Maine. 
rs o t i c e 
United States Internal Revenue. 
First Collection District of the State 
of Maine. 
Assessor's Of* ice, 22 Ex change St., I 
Portland. June 8th, 18G6. f 
PURSUANT to the provisions ot the several Acts of Congress, “to provide Internal Revenue to 
support the Government and to pay interest on the public deb *' I hereby give public notice tl>a' 1 will 
receive and hear appeals relative to any erroneous or 
excessive valuations, assessments or enumerations 
made and re.urned in the Annual List of 1 G5, by the 
Assistant Assessors within the County of Cumber- 
land, in said District, at my said o nice’in Portland, 
on Wednosday, the 27th day of June, A. D., 1806, 
an 1 by those within the County of York, in said Dis- 
trict, at my dwelling house m York, in said County 
of York, on Monday, the 25tli day of said June. 
On the above days at 9 A. M., the proceedings ot said Assistants and tbe Lists taken and returned as 
aforesaid will be submitted to ttie inspection of any 
and ad persons who may apply for that purpose. 
All appeals must be made m writing aud must spec- 
ify tbe particular cause, m tter or thing, respecting 
which a decisi m is requested, and the ground or prin- 
ciple o error complained of. 
N Ai.Jd’L. G. MARSHALL, Assessor. 
AU persons with whom otices may have been or 
may be left, who ha. e failed or may tail to make re- 
turn of income carriages, watches, mus'cal instru- 
ments, &e., &c., to the Assistant Asoesiors, within 
ten days from the date when such not ce U left with 
such persons,-nr-®* will be assessed in 
such sum for income, carriages, wat lies, c., Ac., 
a* the Assistant Assessois. from the be t information 
they can obtain, may think just; to wh ch the penal- 
ty of twenty-five per cent, prescribed bv law will be 
added; and from an assessment so made, no relief 
can be obtained after June 27,18G6. All persons do- 
ing business since May 1, If 6 wlihh requires a Li- 
cense, not having made application therefor, hove 
rendered t ems Yves liable to a penalty of five hun- 
dred dollars besid s imprisonment for two years, in 
addition o the payment of the tax for license. 
June 11—eod&w June27. 
SILVER ST. ICE HOUSE 
—AND— 
No. 32 Exchange Street. 
Price* of Tee for tbe Seaton* 18GG. 
10 lbs. a day, from June 1st to Oct. 1st, $6 00 
15. 8 00 
23 •« a *t *• u 10 00 
Forty Cents per 100 lbs. 
To those who ake Ice for tbe season, it will be de- 
livered earlier than 1st June ana lat. r than 1st Oc- 
tober, at the same rate per month as during the sea- 
son. 
When not wanted for the full season, it will be de- 
lated at the rate of $2.00 per month for 10 lbs. a 
day. 
notice of change of reside-ce, L'given at the Office 
ins V ad of the driver, will always prevent uisappoint- 
ment. 
.kuy customer leaving town for two weeks or more 
at one time, by giving notice at the Office, will be en- 
titled to a proper deauction. 
Complaints against the drivers for neglect, careless- 
ness, or any other cause, must be made at the Office, 
aud will be attended to promptly. may23d2in 
Palmer's Horse Pitchfork. 
THE Horse Pitchfork is comparatively a new arti- cle in the list of Ag.-{cultural implements. It bps 
been demonstrated, however, that every Farmer will 
have one t no dislant dav There are so many new inventions in the article that Farmers are in doubt 
as to which is the best to pu« chas-. As 
More than Twelve Thousand 
—OF THE— 
FORK 1 
Were Sold Last Season, 
Anil as every purchaser received entire satisfaction, 
we say to tile Fanners of Maine, if they want the 
best, to 
Purchase Palmer’s Fork! 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
City Hall, Market Square, 
Junel81&w4w2S Portland, Agents tor Maine. 
NOTICE. 
mHE TRUSTEES of Westbrook Seminary are here- 
X by notified that their annual meetir g will bo held 
ou Tuesday, the 26ch Inst, at the Seminary building in Wes brook, for the transaction of the following business: 
First--For the choice of officers lor the ensuing 
year. 
Second—To fill vacancies that may occur in the 
Board of Trustees. 
Third—To see if the Trustees will amend or change the By-Laws. 
Fourth—To see what measures shall be taken in 
reference to giving ai for the building of a church 
on the Seminary grounds. 
Fifth—To see what mea ures shall be taken in re- 
spe ;tto the erection of “Herscy Hall.” 
Sixth—Tj s e what measures shal be taVen for the 
es ablishmeut ot a Professorship, and to transact a \v other business that may ieeall como before them at 
said meeting. GIU NV1LLE M. STEVENS, 
Secretary Board of Trustees. 
Westbrook, June 11,1S66. June 12—dtd. 
"cotton duck7 
CHAINS, ANCHORS. Ao. 
The subscribers, manufacturers anil sole agents lor the sale of “LAWRENCE” and “OLD COLONY” 
Cotton Duck and Twine, now have a lull assonnient 
on hand; likewise:— 
300 Pieces Cotton Ravens Duck. 
20 Bales 2 and 3 thread F.ax Sail Twine. 
20 Bales Stoutand Light Russia Ravens Buck. 
*500 Coils Hotli’s Russia Bolfc-R ipc. 
300 Pieces English A 'cho. Banting, assorted colors. 
100 Chain Cables, $ in. to 12 in. 
100 Tons Coil Chain, 3 1C in. to 1} In. Warranted American Anchors. 
For sale at 23 & 25CommeicialSt., Boston. 
may4—d3m FEARING,THACHER & CO. 
Jr*. >1. B. 
THE past members and friends of the Portland Mechanic Blues will celebrate <he 55th Anniver- 
sary of the old Corps by an excursion to the Islands 
on MONDAY, June 26th. All who have ever teen 
members of the Company are invited to join with us 
upon that occasion, and are requested to meet at the Armory on Saturday evening, June 23d, at 8 o’clock, 
to complete the necessary arrangements. 
Junc23d2t Per Order. 
BOOTS AND SHOES; 
Latest Styles and Lest Qual- 
ity, Very Cheap ! 
Call and examine before you purchase. 
EELIOT A McCALLAR, 
June 23 d2w*_No. H Market Square. 
Door Plates and Numbers. 
A CHOICE assortment 01 SILVER pr atfd DOOR PLATES & NUMBERS may bo had st 
TEIBNEY’S 19} Market Square, up stairs. June 9—dim* 
For Sale and to Let. 
For Sale-Price Low. 
2 MOTTS’ Kettles and Furnace. Enquire at 83 Commercial Street. june23dtf 
Fishing:-Vessel for Sale. 
Schoonee ESSEX, ol MiUbrldge,abeut 
48 tree old measurement, live years oid, 
built atMillbridge, well found In mils.— 
Sue ,s suitab e for Mac herd or Cod fish- 
ing; wi.l be sold cheap. 
-julars apply to 
FLLTCIIER & CO., 
19,1SC6—a3w 159 Commercial Street. 
For Sale. 
/A}A A pleasantsituation on the sonTi-eastcrly 
Willi side of Great Chsbca gne Islam!, l’ortm.id Uar- iisiL-bor, consisting ot a two story House, L ant 
Shop, connected. A nlco Garden In rear of the 
house, together with four acres of laud. There are 
90 feet p:ckct lfinc -. Four rooms in house finished; 
parlor and pari r chamborready torplaelering. Cel- 
lar, With goon well of water. Si.uated abmt i 0 rods N. \V. Irom Littlefield* a Landing. Condit ons of sale, 
$1,290—one-half cash, balance m six and 12 months, uhhap roved and endorseJ nates. For further par- ticulars apply to 
PATF-RSOjr& CHADBOORrVE, 
Do tiers i t Leal Estate, 
S3} Ex.-Lange Street, i'srilnnd. 
June IS—dtf 
States and County Rights lor Sale 
OF various kinds of new inventions. No. 80 Fed era! sti eat. S. C. R UNLETT & CO. 
Call aud examine. junelGdtf 
F1 O Jl SAL eT~ 
ONE second-hand HAND PRESS for salt cheap if applied for soon. Size 01 Platen 80x28. 
Inquire in person at, or address Jy mail, 
PRESS OFFICE, Portland, Me, 
_Febl3—dtl 
* 
KOH X A. L,E. 
7000 LBS. BOLTS AND SPIKES. 
6000 lbs. new and second-hand Chain, dif- ferent sizes. Also. S ovels, spades, Axes, Hatchets, 
Hammers, Camp Kettles. 
tif-Tiillt 'JE.\T •—just the thing for Hay Caps; and a Lw A Tents; all of which are celling low,at ATj. 8 vlouliuu St., (store lormeriv occu- 
pie by Wm. Duran.) 
May 31—ulm C. W. STEVENS. 
House and Lot lor Sale. 
A TWO story House, No. — Federal sheet, con- taining eight iii.ishei rooms, plenty of Lar i 
and so t wat r in the House, brick cis.e.n. House In 
first rate order. Lot 51 feet on tho btree:, 115 itot 
di ep. Inquire of JOHN C. PiiOcXER. 
june8d3w 
For Sale. 
Al£ STORY House situated in Westbrook, 8 min* •ites walk from tae Horse Railroad, pleasantly located, with lot 200 x 90, together with s able. House 
is thoroughly finished. COOPER & MoRSK, 
JuneSddw* comer Lime and Milk Streets. 
For Sale. 
THE Two-story Brick House and Lot, No. 2 Deer Street, at a great baugaijt. 
For particulars, enquire of 
BEN J. KNIGHT, oet!8dtt Atlantic Whorl. 
Valuable lieal Estate for Sals in 
Westbrook. 
THE subscriber, ou account of poor health, ofifem his FAltM ior sale,—situated in Westbrook,three miles from Portland, half mile from Morrill's Corner, 
Fost Oihce, Kilrond S atlon, Boise Cars, and WestJ brook Seminary. Till Farm contains one hundred 
acres or more of choice land; cut tha past season about sevonty-iive tons ot Hay; has pien'y of Wood, estimated at two thousand cords. Fora MILK 
FAU>1 it Is second to none iu WeSflorook. 
For F.arly Gardening it is unsurpassed, it be- ing so near a good market. It will be sold in lots of 
twenty-nve or fifty acres or the whole farm, to suit 
purchasers. Th s is a rare chance for capitalists for 
investment, it being bo near the city. 
H. B. BOODY. 
Vv estbrook, May 15. IbCti.—dtf 
I-lOUftsSFO LOTS 
For Sale, 
ON StevcuB’ Plains, near the Horse Railroad.— Enquire of A. L. RICHARDSON, 
April 11—dtf On the premises. 
Desirable Deal Estate 
On Commercial St., for Sale, 
Consisting in part of tho Homestead ot.the late Lem- 
uel Dye. ; lliis lot is near tho Grand Trunk Depot, about 117 feet on Commercial Street, extending back 95 feet; a valuable lot for tores or a manufacturing estab i liment. Also a lot on the northerly side of Commercial Street, neatly opposite the head of cus- 
tom Hou>c Whaif, and a^joii.ing t e site lor the new 
C stom House, 5j lfect front, and about 50 feet deep. Also several lots on Munjoy Hill, situated on Turn- 
er street and the Eastern Promenade, containing about 120.000 square feet. Also one lot of Flats ad- 
joining tho above, 10# feet (Voorand extending to the channel; a fine lot fora Ship Yard. 
Apply to 
JOHN c. PROCTER, 
REAL ESTATE BROKER. 
June t—dim Lime Street. 
For'SHfe, —“ — 
A three storied modem built BRICK 
HOU8t, cont ining thirteen rooms, with 
abundant closet room, marble fire pieces; cel- 
lar undyr the wliol InuB 'j never failii g supply of 
hard and soft water; gas throughout the house. Lot 
good size with fine shade trees. 
The house is in fine order and located on one of tho 
rincipal streets oft. e city, in a good neighborhood, 
and w .11 be s >ld at a bargain if applied for at once.— 
Can be examined any day. Possession can be Lad at 
once. Apply to 
W. G. CHADBOUEN, 
May 18—dtf Office 91 Middle St. 
Steamers for Sale. 
Tlie light drafted stern-wheel 
Steamers CLARION and FAL- 
CON. They have largo freight ca- 
pacity between decks, saloon and 
jtate rooms on upper deck. Can 
carry five hundred excursionists c. uifjrlably. Tbev 
arc loss than tw > (2) •-ears old. D.mens.ons 95 feet 
long, 27 teet wide. Will be sold low il applied lor 
soon. Enquire of 
ROSS it STURDIVANT. 
junelSatf 73 Commercial Street. 
For Sale 
ON lavorable terms. About 15000 feet of land on hecirnerci Vaughan and Fine afreets; one ol the most desirable lots ioi sale in this city. For particulars apply to 
T Jlv^AVIS, 117 Commercial St. Portland, June 14ih, 18G6—dhw 
Fop Sale. 
The new FRENCH COTTAGE, and about seven acres of land, situ- 
ated on the Cape Cottage road, in 
Cape Elizabeth. The ho use contains 
--fourteen rooms. The sea view is un- 
surpassed. Enquire of 
W. H* STEPHENSON, 
April2—tf Second National Bank. 
Valuable Lot for Sale! 
THAT very eligible Lot on Temple Street, neat Middle Street, with the Wal.sthereon. There is 
a good cellar with connecting drain. «Lut about 7u by by 90 feel. Terms reasonable. Apply to 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
Lime Street. 
May 18, iS66.—dtt 
For Sale. 
The united states patent BIGHT for MARSHALL'S IMPROVED ANCHOR, 
rkn further particulars enquire of, or address 
GEO. L. KIMBALL, 
Firm of Stevens. Freeman & Co. 
Nov. 11—dtt 
Cor Sale. 
HOUSE, Stable and Garden, corner Melbourne and Willis streets. The Lot is 132x80 well laid out 
aud stocked with Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Grape Vines and shrubbery. Persoi s desirous of purchas- ing a Home, every way pleasant and desirable, will do well to examine this place, as it is one ol 
the finest on PI unjoy Hill and wiil be sold at a bar- 
gam. 
For particulars inquire on the premises ©f 
s. 
C.W. SMITH. 
May 23—dtf. 
House tbr Sale. 
THE three-story Brick House No. 70, comer o' Danforth anu Tate Street*. It has all the mod- 
ern improvements and is in excellent condition. 
The house can he examined any day. 
For terms, Ac., apply to 
BUFUS E. WOOD, No. 10 Central Wharf. 
Portland, Apr. 30,1860.-0' 
MILLINERY STOCK 
FOR SALE. 
THE entire stock of Millinery and Fan y Goods, with the fixtures, at No 49 Middle Street, is offered lor sale at a bargain. Any person wishing to 
engage in the business will find this an excellent cp- 
por. unity. For further particulars enquire as above 
iunel3dtf 
To Let. 
TO a gentleman and wife a fhmtshod House and they board the occupants, consisting oi gentle- 
man and wile. No one need applv unless bringing good ref rences. Inquire at 38s Congress Street, Ex- 
press office. m junelldtf 
Small Farm for Sale 
BY the subscrlLer, containing about five acres ot land un..er good cultivation,—somo eev.n! v apple trees—story and a hall house,—bam 36x36—two ev- 
er failing wells oi soft water. It commands one of 
the ffnest vie it sin the country. Price 81200, cash. * MOSES MERRILL, 
Refers to Reuben Merrill and J. B. Fillebrown. 
Falmouth, June 13,1 66.—tf 
To Let. 
IN a private house, within five minutes walk of the Post Office, a large, pleasant front parlor. Terms 
reasonable. References required. Address M. B. 
Press Office. mav25dtt 
HOUSE LOTS] 
Avery elitxiblelotncartheheadoiState street site, 53 by !i3, 
Also lots on Emery and Lewis Street*, near Pino S'reet. W. H. STEPHENSON. 
ap23—dti 2d National Bank. 
Bigelow’s Patent Radiating Clothes 
Frame! 
rR the Kitchen, Nursery and Toilet, at junflfidtf S. C. EUNLETT & CO.’S. 
Notice. 
OLD CIDER Is wanted and will be received In sma’l quantities as well as larger quantities, and 
cash paid at No. 25 Commercial Street. 
April 18, 1866.—dtf 
Miscellaneous. 
Hygienic Win© 
HAS FOB ITS BASE 
ONE OF THE FINEST 
PURE WINES! 
A Wine grown on tho sunny slopes of Spain—tho 
genuine Juice ot the grape in all its purity, as be- 
stowed upon us by the bunifleient Giver, anil such as 
is, alone, consistent with Christian teachings. 
NOT INTOXICATING h THE LEAST 
l_Will supply a want greatly lelt in this country. 
SUCH IS 
HYGIENIC WINE ! 
A BITTER AROMATIC. 
It is conscientiously recommended to Laditb, as a 
Tonic which willsoothc t’ e nerves, lenew the blood, 
and geetly stimulate and invigorate the syLtem. 
£-1^ Alt persons of sedate habi s—ministers, law- 
yers and professional men, poa-easing cot o iiut.ons 
more delicate t'.a 1 othe.s 01 less confining labor— these who expend a great deal oi vitality in brain work—will at once acknowledge the superiority of this rest-ra ive; lor while it rets sis a neroin im- 
parting a genial glow to the blood,it leaves behind 
none of the baneiul influence ol aJcohoi.c prepara- 
tions. 
It stands unrivaled as a toner of the DIGESTIVE 
ORGANS, thereby creating a healthv appeti.e; and 
we warrant that, upon trial, HYGIENIC WINE will be f uind to be lhe Finest. Most Delicious and 
Healthful Tonic Known. 
REED* CUTLER & CO** Host on* 
Agents lor New England. 
'♦N. B.—HYGIENIC WINE is an importel tonic; has the approval of the “Imperial Sch ol < f Medicine 
of Paris,” and wastes ed by the Committee on Chem- 
ist!* of the American Medical Association, wl icb as- sembled in Ba timore, May 1st, 18GG, and endorsed by fifty six prominent memb rs w'th heir signatures. Sold by all respectable Druggists. 
r^U Who esule by H. H. HAY and W. F. 
PHILLIPS & CO. 
June 15— eodtt 
GOOD NEWS 
To HouspkfeejjeiS 
The Latest and Most Valuable Dis- 
covery of the Age l 
The Install- aneous Window Polish 
CLEANS windows without soap or water, dust or litter of any kind, just as jast a* you can wipe 
them over w.tli a cloth, and leaves the glass as clear 
as crys al. We are receiving testimonials daily of its 
marvelous viriues. The article is selling rapidly.— 
Everybody is delighted with it. We are giving out 
towns to agenls daily. Those who wish for business, 
who are ambitious to make money, and have energy to back up that ambiti n, should apply at once.— 
Send 2~ cents fov sample, or cjU and see us a id sat- isly yourselves that thus is no each-penny humbug, 
bu a va uab.e and money-making reality. 
Wholesale and Ectaii by 
WOODSUM & CO., 
50 Washington street, 
June 19—dlw BOSTON. 
~~R FF R * G EB A T0R S, 
MANUFACTURED 
AND 
FOR SALE 
BY 
M.C. MERRILL, 
51 Union Street* 
p Also lor sale at 
53, Next Door Above. 
IT'uijiereiit Sizes made to Order 
May l—dtf 
BLANCHARD’S 
Improvement on Steam Boilers! 
ON some boilers 700 dejrs. of heat is thrown away. making a loss oi 1-3 the fhel. The Question is 
often asked how can this he saved. Mr. Blanchard 
has invented a boiler that takes perfect control of all 
the heat and makes it do duty in the engine. This is 
very simple in its construction; after the engine is in 
motion the smoko pipe is closed tight, and the waste heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to 
any temperature desired; the remainder carried 
through the water heater, using up all the waste 
heat hut 200 degs.; the heat being reduced so low 
there can be no danger of setting lires by sparks thrown from engines, which will add much value to 
this invention, oesides the saving 1-3 the fuel. u "-^auianB ixmnirp nf 
wm. wrtEtm»r — 
Comer of Commercial Wliarf and Commercial St. 
Feb 21—dly 
M FRESH Alt It I V A L JM. 
—AT— 
PERCY’S 
THIS MORNING. 
New S yles! New Goods ! 
Everything right on the “dot.” Another lot of 
NEWPORT HATS 
opening this morning. All stylish young men ghoul 
have one. 
June23d3t 
PERR*> Middie 
LIVERY STABLE! 
H. L. TAYLOR & CO., 
Have replenished tlicir Livery Stock and, until their stable on Exchange street is completed, they will oc- 
cupy the S able 
03 FEDERAL STREET, 
formerly occupied by G. H. Babcock, wlice they 
are prepared o furnLh the best of Horses acid Car- riages to theh- ol 1 customers and as many others as 
may avor them w.th a call. 
All orders left at the offleo for Hacking will be promptly attended to by car, fu drivers. 
DR E F. RIPLEY, Veterinary Surgeon, can he 1 rand at the office, S2 Federal Street, at all hours dur- 
ing the day._ Junel2cl2w 
BUT youb 
Paper and 
Eavelopjj I 
DRESSEft,sJ 99 Exchange St. L 
$3000 REWARD! 
THE National Vi'laTe Bank, at Bowdoinbam. was entered on Friday'Momii g, 22d inst., and about Eight Thousand Dollars in Bills, and Sixty Thousand Dollars In Bonds, taken therefrom. 
Three Thousan l Dollars Reward will be paid for the recovery of the money and Bonds, or a pi opor- tionate sum-for a less amount, or tv o thousand dol- 
lars for the apprehension of the thieves. 
.. 
N. PUKUINGTON, Cashier. 
Bowdolnham, Jnne22J, 1668. ielSdtf 
Sierra Morena Molasses. 
427 HHD1 * I MUSCOVADO MOLASSES. 
00 TCS. ) 
100 HHDS. CLAYED MOLASSES, per brig Merriwa irom Sierra Morena, for sale by 
GfiuRGE S. 1IUXT, 
_Junel4d3w_lit Commercial Street. 
The Latest and Best Invention. 
The Ladies are informed that the 
"SKIR T LIFTER.” 
Patented May, 1866, may be obtained of 
MRS. 1‘KXXEIiIi. 44 Brown Street. 
To he worn with travelling dresses this arrange- ment is especially desirable. Mrs. M. A. CHAND- 
LER, Agent, Augusta. 
Portland, June 7. eodtf 
THE ANNUAL MEETING 
Of the Portland and New York 
Steamship Company will be held at TWr'^li cilice, on Brown's Wharf, Port- 
TUESDAY, the 2Cth lust., at 3 o cl< ck P. M., fur the purpose of choosing live Di- rectors, and lor such other business as may proi erly 
tome before them. Per Order, 
HENRY FOX, 
Clerk and Treasurer. 
Portland, June 12, I860. Junel3dtd 
The Latest thing out~E*eep( the 
Police! 
JAQUE’S EUREKA 
Button Serg Congress Boots! 
The easiest, prettiest, and most durable Boot ever 
put into the nr.rket. For sale at 
E. T. MERRILL U CO’S. 
May 23— dtl 89 Middle Street. 
LEGAL INSTRUMENTS. 
PARTICULAR attention given to drawing Wills, Deeds, Contracts, and all kind oflcgal papers.-. 
Also examining titles to real estate, by 
If. P. DEA.VE, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
t. 1CM117 Middle Street. October, 1855. maySedtf 
Fresh Salmon! 
A PRIME lot, Just received, and lor sale tor 30 and 35 cento a pound at 
LOVETT, SARGENT & CO.’S, 
cor. -f Commercial St. and Commercial Wharf. 
Janei22d9t* 
Insurance. 
General Insurance Agency! 
FOYE. COFFIN & SWAN. 
No. 23 Exchange St. 
MARINE COMPANIES. 
Waaklnslon, of New York, 
iuanrunce Co. of Norik America, 
of JKfcilmlelpfciH. 
FIBE COMPANIES. 
dBtna, Of Hartford* 
Royal* Of Liverpool and Loudon* 
Continental, Of New York* 
Arctic* Of New Vorki 
Lor il lard, Of New York* 
Falton, Of New York* 
Norwich* Of Norwich* 
People's, Of Worcester* 
LIFE COMPANIES. 
Couucciicnt Mutual, Of Hartford* 
STATE AGENCY OF THE 
Connecticut General, Of Hartford* 
STATE AGENCY OF THF 
New York Accidental, Of New York* 
The undersigned, Agents and Attorneys of'Ike 
above named reliable Companies with a combined 
capi.al and surplus «*f more than 
937*000,000. 
are prepared to carry the largest amounts desired in 
.Marine, inland, Fire, Life ami Accidental Insurance. 
Marine and Inland, as well as Fire risks bound at 
once. Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid. 
FOYE, COFFIN & S\VAN. 
t-7* Marine Risks placed In any Boston or New 
York Odice desired. 
Portland. Feb. 5 1860-dtf 
a-ElSTEK.A.l-, 
INSURANCE/AGENCY! 
THE undersigned respectfully announce to tlicir friends and the business community generally, 
that they have perfected complete arrangements tor 
the transaction of 
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE and ACCI- 
DENT INSURANCE, 
To any amount, and in the most responsible com- 
panies in New England and New York City. 
Stocks of Gouda Buildings, Y essels on Stocks, 
&C», &C», 
In the most Reliable Fire Companies. 
HULLS. CARGOES. AND FREIGHTS, 
In Marine Co's of well known responsibility. 
And they respectfully solicit toe attention ol all de- 
siring insurance. 
COLBY & TWDSV1BLY 
22 Exchango St, over Merchants* Exchange. 
We take pleasure in rclerring the public to the 
following well known Gentlemen aud busimsss firms 
in this city. 
Hon. Israel Washburn Jr. Messrs. Lynch, Barker 
Hon. BenJ.Kingsbury, Jr. & Co. 
C.M. Rice, Esu. Messrs. Deering, Millikan 
Isaac Emery, Esq. & Co. 
John D. Lord, tsq. Messrs. Yeaton & Hale. 
Mes rs. W. & C. R. Milli- Messrs. Chas. E. Jose & Co 
keD. 
Mar 24—dfim 
A Neiv Feature 
-nt- 
LIFE INSURANCE! 
The TravtJers Ins. Co., 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Cash Capital, all paid in, $500,000 
Cash Surplus, over $ 200*000 
Total Assets, $700,ooO 
This Company, which was the first to fn'roduco In- 
surance against Acc cents in Amonca has per.ee fed 
a system insuring against Death resulting from Dit- 
ease as well a* ate dent, widen Includes ihe weekly 
compensation allowed for injuries thus combining in 
one policy a regular Lile Policy and a Polic/ against 
Accidents. The rates are very low and are mat.e up 
on the ordinal y JLiie Table, and also Ten Year Non- 
Forfei t tire. Plan. 
We wouh* recommend any p rtles contemplating 
Life Insurance to call upon us, to whom we-wi.l be 
glal to give any information oesired in regard to this 
most desirable feature .n Life Insurance. 367 yearly Policies'inst ring against accidents have been issued 
in this city alone in this Co. 
Monthly cer ifleates given tor any amount desired, 
designed for Tourists. General Accident Tickets, is- 
sue.! for one, fouraml ten days. 
This Company is sound and reliable, with tlire?- 
lourths of a million Assets, which are constantly in- 
crea ing. The .alcst sales ol Stock were $230, par 
value $100. 
JOHN E. DOW & SON, 
juncl9dtf 29 Exchange Street* 
PLHHEIUAL IR5UMncC!~ 
HOMS INSURANCE 00., 
NEW HAVEN, CONN. 
CASH CAPITAL, 
$1,000,000.00 
Surplus, 176,859.07 
$1,176,859.07 
Policies issued for one or five years, on insurable 
property, at current rates. 
Also PERPETUAL POLICIES, which never ex- 
pire, on 
Dwelling Houses, Bams, Churches 
AND SCHOOL HOUSES, 
ty If any party holding a perpetual poller, 
should desire to cancel the same, the company will 
pay him back 90 per cent, ol the amount paid. 
Cheapest Insurance In the Country. 
The Company will i sue perpetual policies on 
STORES, STOCKS, 
AND FUBNITURE. 
PAHM FBOPEBTT. 
Perpetual Policies (never oxptung) will be issued 
on this class of property, at sucbacost as it will be for 
the interest of every person wanting Insurance to 
oalland see for themselves. 
ty Full particulars as to rates and terms given on 
application to 
JOHN W. MONGER, Agent, 
OFFICE, 166 FORE STREET, 
Feb 19,18tse—eodly Portland, Me. 
~NE W ENGLAND 
M ITUAl life INSURANCE CO. 
BOSTON. 
ORGANIZED 1843. 
Tei-m,Life, Ten Year, Non Forfeit- 
inff and Endowment JP. licies Issued. 
Th in Company maki»a DIVIDEND AN- 
MJALLI. 
1. Tills Company being purely mutual, tnsurci 
at to 0 LOWEST POSSIBLE rates ; and it the premi- 
ums paid exceed the actual cost, the surplus is 
returned to the parties insuring in cash, not scrip. 
3* The low ratio qf expend-lures to receipts, aver- aging only S per cent., and the slight variation in this 
rabo from year to year, as shown Dy the JKepoi ts of tho Company, m& veit clear that their business is 
conducteu systematically, and with strictest economy. 8. In this Company aperso may no* forfeit a 
POLICY UNTIL rrs VALUE IS WORKED OUT IN IN- 
SURANCE; For example, if a person pays four 
life premiums in cash, this will insure him sev- 
en or eight YEABf*. or about three years after U3 
tour have expired, if ho is unable, from any 
cause, to pay the annual premiums. The laws of no other Stpie make such a provision. 
9. The New England ompany will make as large 
a distribution qf' surplus So the insured at can be re- 
lumed by any Company aoina a sqfc business. The 
assets of all companies are-derived from premiums 
and interest; and the mutual com any whose 
ratio qf total expense, to receipts is lowest, must have the largest proportional c amount to divide among its 
members. People have Been strangel y misled in this 
mutterol dividends. The company in which insur- 
ance COSTS THE LEAST, tho rates of premium bo- 
m i the same, must do best in the way of returns to 
policy holders. 
_, _ OFFICERS. BENJ. F. STEVENS, president, JOSEPH M. GIBBENS, Secretary: W. MORLANT), M. D. Medical Examiner. 
I. 1. DANA, M. D. Medical Examiner, Portland. 
POBTIiAMD, Mil 
<7. W. HUNGER & SON, Agents, 
16C FORE STREET, 
1NUU. 
April 27, 1806—3mcod&w. 
Vessels Wanted. 
To load Lumber and Lari, at St. John. 
N. B. for Philadelphia buil Baltimore, 
►and Denis for Europe, A! so vessels want- 
ed to freight Coa! from Lfngan Cowbay, and other Nova Sco.'iair ports to Mew 
lo k, and other ports. Also vest-e n to take lum- 
ber at Bangor for Baltimore, Phila aelphia. Prov- 
idence, &c. Ap ly to 
LITTLEJOIIN St CHASE, 
No. 3 Moulton St., opposite Head ol Lting Wharf 
May 30,1S66—dtt 
Clayed Molasses7 
750 HKDS. I PRIME QU AT ITT CLAY ! lOOTLEBCiaJ EnMOLASStsrTar^oi. 
for sal/by^ “d Bng “Meohaillc> fron> Cardenas, 
LYNCH, BARKER ,E- CO., 
139 Commercial Street. June 8, U66-tf 
T 
Toard. 
UK EE or four single gentlemr »n can be accommo- 
dated with oard and ple asant rooms, at M Cumberland street. Juno I3-42W* I 
_ 
Steamers. 
For the Islands! 
THE STEAMER 
0 A z B L Ii E, 
Will cotumexico ]jer trip, to 
PEAK’S & CUSHING’S ISLANDS, 
TUESDAY, June 12tli, running a, fgiiowd, until further no ice:— 
Leave Burnham's Wharf lor Peak’s an ! Cmihfnir’s 
Islands, at 9 aim 1' J A. m., and 2end31 l». m ** 
Retubnino, leave Cus’ ms’d Island lor Portland 
at 9.45 A. M, and 2.45 P. M. * 
Leave Cushings Jslanu, touching at PeaJSs,at 11.15 
A. M., and 5.15 P. M. 
Tickets Jotm and back 25 eta. Children 15 eta. 
June 7—dtl 
Intemationd_Steamship Oo. 
Eastport, Calais and St. John. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK ! 
WITH REDUCED FARE. 
FRIDAY, at 5 o’clock t. M., for bastport and St. 
John. 
i.eiurning, will leave $ t. John and 1 aatport same 
days lor 1'oilland, and Boston. 
At bastport the Steamer <^uecn will connect lor St. 
Andrew’s, liobbii.ston, camia and New Brunswick 
Railway to Woodstock and Houltou Stations, and 
Stage Coaches will connect lor Mathias. 
At St. Johnpasser.gorj- take b. Ct N. A. Railway 
for Shjiiiac, and from th nee for Summersk'e and 
Ch rlottetown, I*, b. Island, and Pictou, N. S; aUo 
at St. John the Steamer bin press for Windsor and 
lla.ifax, every Tuesday and Friday evening, and 
for Dlgbvevery Monday and Thursday mornings. 
• iT' Freight received on days ol sailing until four O’clock P, M. c. C. A.ATON, 
May 29, 1866.—dtf Agent. 
Steamer for Freeport. 
The Steamer CASCO will 
leave FREEPOuT for PORT- 
LAND every day, (Sundays 
excepted; at 7 o’clvXJk A. M.# 
and returning leave CUSTOM 
HOU E WHARF lor FRLEPuRT, at 4 o’clock P. M. 
hare each way GO cents. Freight taken at low 
rates. may23dlt 
FARE fEDUCEDJO BO TON. 
Summer Arrangement! 
Until further notice the Steamers 
ol the Portl nd Steam Packet Co. 
wi.l run as follow* 
Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boston, 
Jfevery evening, (except .Sunday) at 
7 o'clock. Leave Boston the same uays at 7 P. M. 
Cabin fare,.$1.50 
Deck,. 1.00 
Package ticket* to be had of tho Agents at re- 
duced ra»e*. 
Fie.glit taken as usua*. 
L. BILLINGS. Agent 
May ?2nd, 1£GC—dtf__ 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT! 
daily" LINE 
BETWEEN 
PORTLAND & PENOBSCOT RIVER 
The splendid rea-golng Steamers 
LADY LANG, Capt. F. A. Prince, 
and REGULATOR, Capt. J. A. 
Blanchard, will leave Railroad 
'Wharf, f>ot of State str et, Port- 
land, every evening, (Sundays excepteiDat 11 o’clock, 
or on the arrival of the 7 o'clock Express ta ain from 
Post n. 
Returning, will leave Bangor every morning (Sun- 
days excepted) at 5 o’clock, touching at Hampden, 
Wmterport, Buckspoit. Belfast, Camden and Rock- 
land, both ways. For freight or passage plea e apply 
to A. SOMEKBY, 
Portland, May 10,1866. at Office on Wharf. 
PORTLAND AND MACHIAS 
STEAM BO A 9 COMPANY. 
INLAND LOUIE. 
a 
£ On and after April 24th the new, 
substantial and swift going Steam- 
ier 
CITY OF* mCIIMOND," 
CHARLES DEE RING. Masteb, 
Will make two trips ptr week to Machias, leaving 
Franklin Wharf every TUESDAY and FRIDAY 
EVLNiNGS,at 11 o’clock, ao£ touching at Rockland, 
; Tlesboro, Canine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Dc- 
> jMillbridgc, Jonesport, and thence to Machias- 
; Port. 
^TURNING, will leave Macbiasport every 3JON- 
j DAY and THURSDAY MORNINGS, t Muhins 
at above named landings, and arri \ ing in Portland 
thr same night. 
Stages will be in readiness at all the landings to 
~'^Brcnafeeii2gja» to ihe neighboring towns. mis steamer i* enr-t*n„r ui«9aauioro«nf. has large ;nnd well ven.ilated State Looms, and new Furni- ture, Beds and lied ■ing,Land is in all respeo b elegant- ly fit ed up for pa.,8rngeii,and ha* large Freight room. 
Freight lorwardeu 1 oiu Port.'and by the Boston and N w York Steamers 
Passengers by the three o’clock and Even- 
ing Express trains nom Boston, on their arrival at 
Portland, will be taken to the Steamer, with their baggage, free qf charge. 
For freight or passage apply to 
ROSS & STURDEVANT, 
General Agents, 
T3 Commercial Street, Portland. 
April 19th, I860. ap20dti 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
.STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
8EIWI-WBD_ Y LINE. 
-v Thv Td and Nat Btetm- 
,\ stup I TRIUO, Oapt H Shtrvx on 
.au Fi^aAtuAlA, capt W W, 
hKawood w> 1 hdU1 farther do 
“ oe hd as follows: 
Deny Rruwo V/harl, Portland, jvery WETHICS 
>av-,nde,kTCslf>AY,al4P. M., and leave Ftei 
18 Edst River, ‘.lew York, every WEDNESDAY 
a. SATURDAY at 4 o’clock P.M 
l heae vessels ai t fitted up w lb fine acoommoda- 
mod. for paweofreit ffuf -: y this the moat speedy, 
tafe and comfort? bl > rople fbr traveller- betwer 
■Jew York and kfatnc Ua-aanc.ia State Room 
.Mt.OO Cabin passage fit). Bkeaiseatra. 
Good '•’rwarded by th.llA' toonu from Mon 
treel, tfaehee. dtin*or Both, ala ’eta l.astport and 
rt.-ioun 
3b)po«r» tire requested to atnd tov freight to the 
tDcamere at asrly as 8 f>. i£. on the v'»y that they 
cave Portland. 
For freight or BH»sa*e apply to 
EMERY A FOX, Srowae Wharf, Portlet, 
U. B. CROMWELL * CO.. So. 88 West 
-ew York. 
ila> iHI. 1886. dtl 
FREIGHT FOR THE SOU^H AND WEST. 
Boston and Philadelphia 
Steamship Linn. 
The Steamers NORMAN, SAXON, and ARIES 
now form the line, and a steamer leaves each port 
EVE T FIVE DAYS. 
From Lon* Whar Boeton,. .at IS M. 
From Pine St. tv hart, Philadelphia,.at 10 A.M. 
Freight for ttw West rorwardedbv the Pennaylva- nla Railroad, and to Baltimore and Washington by 
; Canaior Railroad, freed commissions. 
For freight, apply to 
SPRAGUE, SOULE & CO., Nov *2—dlvr 0 T Whart. Boston. 
COAL, COAL, COAL, 
-AND- 
W O O I> ! 
GEO. GILMAN & CO.. 
Head Union Whazf, 
now prepared to furniih the -^rmt vaitedeTtf 
COAL AND WOOD! 
OF THE ^JEST QUALITY, 
IS5SS Par* «f the oltv, whloh we will tell at tho LOWksV CASH pRjCiiA We are now dis- charging from ’.essels Red Ash, Egg and Stovo, free 
iSdih8 £??•£“,1!Si WUii? A>b,' EiW »ndStove. Also l^ebigD, or thre different sizes, for furnace and stove 
wESaERKSJB&g*" th0“ wh0 -n June If—dtf 
$000 Bushels Oats, 
100 BblsGolden Fleece Flour, 
Southern White Seed Corn, 
FOB (ALE BY 
-EDIT'D II. BUROIK d CO., 
Wo. 120 Commercial Street. 
may30 tf 
Wringers! Wringers? Wringers! 
SC. RUKIETT »& CO Inventor*’ Exchange, • No. 80 Federal treet, liav« Jwat received anu 
will kooD c instantly on hand a large assortment of the best Clothes Wringers to be found Wholesale 
and retail at the lowest prlt-cs. Also Virinvert re- 
paired here. Call and examine. junel6dtf 
Forto Rico Molasses. 
!KA CHOieE PORTO RICO MOLASSES, 0*+ lust landed, tor sale by 
II. I. ROBINSON, 
unclidlm No. l Portland Pier. 
$1,300 
Will buy a two story house and lot- centrally 
gjfch located. HhtrpH Inquire of 
June 10—dtf JOHN C. PROCTER. 
B—aeg-1-j i-i—ijii_l "»■ ■ 
Railroads. 
PORTLA ND 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commeuciag Monday,May 14lh, 18CC. 
Passenger Train* leave Port!unit fur 
* Hr'"T£»Busvoaa at 6.40 a. ium 2.6U ana t.cu (w*- 
piv.s.61 4 a*. 
Leave Ru«t.nl« Portland at 7Ju A. M.,3.00 and 7.00 (expree., p. M. 
uu ojunuityn, Y> ednesdhys a d Friday* the Eaprcia trail! tj anu ir.ni Runtuii w 1.1 mu v,a Bo».on c. .iDa 
u. it., itoppni* only at Sucu, Riudtf.ru, a eumlruint, Noriu i»t*i witk,5ouxli lioi eticiK o uncaou, Lovu, 
«•«*. iiavcriiiii ana Lawrence, aiau on 'Aut.sc.uy*, AUursuaysani Saturdays wid run via tLo wuaauxi 
*1- it., s.ej.piiig only ot outo, Bluuclord. Bunns nuuk, '"Will Reiwica, i'ui.»inuutu, Ntvteuiypuri, oeit.ni auu nyiiu, 
*y ,A -pedal Erelglit train, with pas c n r carat- 
x1, RiudoluidJ- US 
1 urClaud, May 12> lw.,t|mi!IC18 CHA!^t. 
POuTuND OfNHEBEC H. H.‘ 
summer arrangement, 
Coinmeucluj Monday, April 301 h, ISoC. 
Passenger Trains leave Portland daily ..AKrUgo at i.uo tr B., ior Bail,, Augu, a, \, ... »AlU. (Skuwnogau, aim uueiiucuiato -stations,(connecting at Brunswick w.tli Anuruseut- ??u * r LcwiSiOii ana I'inimjigt n, unu Tt LeudaJJ » alias -vitu Thame e enuai n. it. »oi Runaor anu interu*ediate stations, l ures as lew bu inis rcu ^ 
as any Other. 
Wve a ortland for llath, Lewiston, Auruttaand urteinjcdmie stations on Suiui\.aj on.y at t.oo r. m. iiinxcu a ram leaves PortiuUuior a.uua anuiL.tern*e« dASte SeaiionsdaHy,eAAe*.t-Sai.ur<iayl at 6.i* H. in. rrei^nt 1 ram, with passenger car aa*.cncd, wiJl leave r'ort unuior osuwne^on unu into iuew.au stu- 
liuu» every morning a 7 o'clock. 
*i»a.ns 11 oin Hutu ana new iston are due at Portland at».oO A M., anu from okowueyau ana miui i- t,ii 
auu a. 1 intermediate station* at 2,3d P. M. to c-nntct 
w it U trams ror oouuu. 
dui^us wr liocikianu connect at Bath; and tor Bcl- 
l?2*1'iAUHta» ior bolun, Anson, >.oiami;,o- Wock, Athens ana Aiooee iiea.i naive an akcwlre^un, and lor cnma, Last auu North Yiissamoio’ atTrs- saiooro, auu ior Umty at ivenuan’s YiL’i'e. 
W* HATCH* Superiutcudcul* 
April 28, l$Cd—dtT 
PORTLANDSROCHtSTEhB.fi. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
■-WHgmSi*,,) Oh and after »leuda> April 30.18C6, tH^T-lBgiraina will leave an loliows: 
J^'-»'^°»'»<R1*eMorr-urUauUai,.r..«jauasOi> *. u. 
Leave Portland for Saco River ai 7 15 a. a.,20..and 6 2w r u 
-11? “ W»*B out and the A u train In to Foreland wa*1 be ireigln trains with passenger vur# AtUeiMMi 
ijr“btag©8connect at Gorham for Weal (luilium, dtandiah, bleep Falls, Baldwin, LKminaik, btkago. ttrlugtuu, Lovell Hiram, lirowi.fteid, trvebunr. 
ouuwa>, Bartlett, Jack*un Liuiiugtoii, Ooruitb.Tor- ter Freedom, Mau sou and Eatun N. u 
At Buxton Center for W ent Buxton, Bonnv-Ea**-!e, ioutli Liiningtou Limiugton, Limerick NewUr'id, t ai bonstield and Oasipeu At auccarappa for south Windham, Windham Ulll and Norrh Wiiiribam. uaiiy 
team Ca*" and Aoc uno<l» I »n trai w I run »s fol- 
KWBLdVe (inrh ui fur F r« a (I Ntd^l u and 
^"0 t* m Leave Purtiaud hr Gotham at 1^ 15 v m. 
•incl 4pm 
By order oi the President. 
Portland. April 28 U»t6—u.i 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
OX Canada. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
pnra On and alter Monday, April »l\, 18(,;, -W^^vtrama will run aa fellows :— 
Muruiug Train for South Paris, Lewiston and 
Auburn at 7 00 a m. 
Mail Train ier Waterville. Bangor, Gorham Inland 
Pend, Montre laudQucb -oat 1 Sur u 
Ibis traincennects with Exp-es.- train for Te onto, Detroit and chieavo. S wulag Cars attached iroiu 
Island Pond to Quebec and Slum real 
No Baggage can be received or checked alter the 
time above stated. 
Trains will arrive as follows 
From bo. Fans, Lewiston anu Auburn, 810 a m From Montreal, Quebec do. 2tuP. m. 
The Company arc not responsible fer baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- al) unless notice is given and paid ror at the rate o! 
one passeng* r lor every $50 additional value. 
C. J HUYUUEt,, Manuujxntj Director. 
H BAILEY. f.nral Superintendent, 
Portland, April 7.19t6. dtl 
~MAillE CENTRAL R. R? 
WINTER ARRAN GEM ENT. 
Trains leave Portland dally 'Grand Trunk Depot) Sundays excepted,lor Au- 
bure and Lewiston at 7 00 A. M and lor Bungor aiul all intermediate Mations.tt 1.10 P. li. Iietuinlng, trains irom Auburn and Lewiston aio due at 1.50 A. 
M., and irom Bangor and all intermediate stations, 
at 3 P. M., to com ect trains for Bostrn. 
tr Freight trains leave daily at S A. M. 
EDWIN NoYi t. 
Dec 15.1865. dc2M 
SIMM E R E X C l it S ION 
-AT- 
Reduced Rates 
M&W -VIi THE- 
GRAsQ TR1ISK_ RAILWAY ! 
From Portland to Chicago and return all rail. .$40.00 Chicag and Mllwank. e rail to Sarnia and 
steamer through Heron and Michigan. 84.00 
Detroit and retnrn all rail.7T.. 28.(8) 
Niagara Fads and ret urn all rail.!! 2ju>o London and re urn all r il. :4.00 
Quebec and return all rai*.. 16.00 
Montreal and etnrn a'l r il. .. 10,00 
Gorham and return all rail. 0.00 Tickets good to return ut> to November 1st. 
Fur farther Information on round trip ticket via Boston, New York, Niagara Falls, As., apply at the 
UNI N TICKET OFFICE, 
282 CONGRESS STREET. 
E. P. BEACH, WM. FLOWERS, General Agent. Eastern Agtnt. 
D. it. ULAXC1UUD, Agent. Junelldtf 
Important to Travelers 
torn. 
# 
Eg53B 
West, 8onth, Horth-VY«ut and the Can&d&t. 
W. D. LITTLE 
18 Agent far all the treat Leading Routes to Chlea- IPo Cincinnati. Cleveland Detroit Ml waukee, 
raiea* Ushhosu, St. Paul. LaCroert, Orteu bey, guinoy, dt. Li air, Louisriilii, lndrsuapoli*, Cairo, 
co. and is prepared to lurnish Through Tickets 
from Portland te al, the principal ttrir. and rows* 
in the leva! Staten and the Canada*. *• the 
LOWEST RATES OF FARE, 
An d all needful iaiormatiun cheerfully toreisiieg. 
rn. ,'Ubimu will and it greitly t. their Advent* rw 
to proouiw' Throngh Tlskei. st the 
Por'iau. ^SUwai TMrl Office. 31 Ex- 
change v'reeli “P walro.1 
W. D. UT^UB, Agent. 
Passage Ticket, far Calt’oin. r ly >n. u ij Lire 
Sad -.teamer* and Puums tei), °*d wsy b. >• cured 
hv eat-lv uiniinaGoa at this offoe 
March SO. 1808 mar80dk wtf 
IN CONSEQUENCE 
-OF THE— 
LATE FIR E 
MY manufacturing department w ill be delayed for a short time till the necessary repairs can bo 
made. Meanwhile my 
H A1 KSROOMS, 
'g undisturbed, I offbr to my friends and the pub- V.c the usual assortment of 
Parlor, Chamber and Hitcher 
furniture, 
and on as favorable ei ms as over. 
Hopmv’ very soon to meet the wants of roy cus- 
tom* sfnh’v, and than..l’uJ f>r pa4 lav-rs, Lope theia 
continuance- 
WALTER CORKY. 
Portland, Jure 19, ir«c. J20dlm_. 
Public Notice l 
THE outstanding Rh ks of the North-Western In- surance <>f Osweg >. a d We tern Mrus.ichusotta 
of Pit;afield Mass, having •.’'eon nr Burned l>y the Me- tropolitan Insurance ofisewr York.tiie subscribers are 
prepared to take up the Pul lei s of the nb ve name 1 
Companies and substitute the PoUcfe* of tho Metro- 
politan Insurance, without charge- 
JOIiX K. DOW & SON, 
29 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
Metropolitan Insurance Co., 
OF THK CITY OF XEW YORK. 
Cash Capital pa d In, ... 61,000,000 Cash Surplus. over $70oI{rCl> 
JOHN E. DOW Ci. SOX, 
Special Agent* lor Stat of Maine, 
iiif “AgenU wanted throughout tlie Slate,” for 
the above Company. JunlftlSw 
Albion House. 
Trave’o-s who visit Portland will find 
H )u. e one of the best, and the cbe inest 1 i'rtht iM pi*®6 8t°p in c itv. Li” m Passenasis trom the b ats will find this House open ear v In the mornin*, and the bc.-t place 
In Portland to get an early biaakfust. 
OTMeel* furniaLoJ at all hour*. Room* to let by the day or week. 
Portland, June 22,18C6—dtf 
Annual Meeting. 
THE Annual Mi eiingot t e Stockholder* of tho I-ortlan l Rallh g rfilto, will be hoUV.f” U,. of. 
nee of the Treasure lk# Fore Strcif, Portland on Tuesday, June .61b. 18f.fi, at 3 o'clock p. M, t"r tho purpoeeof rhoi sing a Clerk. Treasurer, and live I I- rector- for the ensuing year, and the tiarsnet not »uch other business as mav legally e me befoi e them. 
June 15—did 
E. I. JACKSON, c;erk. 
Burning Fluid, 
'f HE best to be fonnd In th cltv at 73 ecnt« rar A gallon at 3. C.KUKLEJT & CO.'S. Also Lamp, rrpmr.d. JunslOdtt 
